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e rescue m.ISSlon 

8 Americans killed as two planes collide on Iran airstrip 

l 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - A U.S. 
military operation to rescue the 53 
Americans held in Iran was canceled by 
the president Thursday because of equip
ment failure, the White House said early 
Fnday morning. 

Eight American crewmen died during 
the subsequent evacuation of U.S. per
sonnel. 

The crewmen died in a collision of two 
American aircraft on a remote desert 
airfield outside Tehran. The collision oc
cured after the decision to withdraw, ac
cording to the statement. The White 
House statement said the mission was 

Smuggling 
operation 
linked to 
Coralville 

By ROY POSTEL 
SI8 fI W ritar 

The alleged smuggling of 50 tons 
of marijuana from Mexico to 
Coralville and St. Louis in the mid 
1970s has resulted in federal in
dictments against Steve Seyer of 
Iowa City and 16 others across the 
country and in Europe. 

A federal grand jury In San 
Diego April 21 charged Seyer, 30, 
with conspiracy and racketeering 
for allegedly concealing up to $2 
million in profits from the 
"multiple-ton" marijuana smuggl
ing operation. 

U.S. Attorney Howard Allen out
lined Thursday an elaborate 
smuggling route that began with 
secret fishing boa t journeys from 
lhe coast of Mexico, continued 
with rubber rafts landing on • 
California beaches in the dead of 
night and ended with truckloads of 
pot being distributed from St. 
Louis and Coralville. 

THE SHIPMENTS "were dis
tributed to a various number of in
dividuals, " Allen said. 

Allen said that Seyer was one of 
17 persons named in the indict· 
ment. based on a conspiracy to 
smuggle 100,000 pounds of Mex
ican pot from the California coast 
to the midwest. 

Seyer, listed as a "student" in 
the 1978 Iowa City Di rectory, was 
arrested by U.S. marshals late 
Thursday afternoon and is curren-' 
tJy held in Cedar Rapids, ac
cording to Linn County Jail of· 
ficials. I 

"terminated because of equipment 
fail ure. " 

As the American personnel were being 
withdrawn "there was a collision bet
ween our aircraft on the ground at a 
remote desert location in Iran," the 
statement said. 

"There were no mili tary hostilities, 
but the president deeply regrets that 
eight American crewmen of the two air
craft were killed ." 

"The president accepts full respon
sibility for the decision to attempt the 
rescue," said the statement read to 
American, English and French news 

agentcies by presidential pokesman 
Jody Powell. 

While the White House provided no 
details of the rescue bid, It did not ap
pear that the rescue force got anywhere 
near Tehran, because the reported air
craft collision was in an area described 
as remote desert. 

Militants holding the Americans 
hostage in the embassy compound In 
Tehran have indicated in the past they 
might harm the hostages if the United 
States attempted any military action in 
the area. . 

According to the White House, there 

has been no harm to the hostages. But 
reports also said tbere was no word rrom 
Iran. 

The White House said others were in
jured in the accident and those involved 
were airlifted out of Iran and were 
receiving medical treatment. They were 
expected to recover. 

The statement emphasized that the ac
tion "was not motivated by hostility 
toward [ran or the Iranian people and 
there were no Iranian casualties." 

The White House said preparations for 
the rescue attempt "were ordered for 
humanitarian reasons to protect the 

national interests of this country and to 
alleviate international tension." 

According to the statement, "The Un
ited States continues to hold the govern
ment of Iran responsible for the safety of 
the American hostages. The United 
States remains determined to obtain 
their safe release at the earliest possible 
date." 

" I'm not in a position to add further 
details," said Powell. 

Powell'S statement said the nation "is 
deeply grateful to the brave men who 
were preparing to rescue the hostages. " 

There was no immediate word on the 

2 % ,pay hike dies in 
Branstad rules against amendment Angry faculty 

gives push for DES MOINES (uP] I - Lt. Gov. Terry 
Branstad Thursday night killed an at
tempt to grant a pay raise to more than 
40,000 state workers, igniting partisan 
tempers on what many lawmakers hoped 
would be the close of the 1980 session. 

Branstad, in one of the most important 
parliamentary rulings he has made as 
presiding officer of the Senate, said the 
Senate could not attach the 2 percent 
raise to a budget bill crucial to legislative 
adjournment. 

Senate Democrat~, who had joined 
with a handful of Republicans in favoring 
the raise, bitterly 'accused GOP leaders 

Alf contriving the chem~· vents that wjJI 
prevent the raise from becoming a 
reality. 

Singled out for criticism was Sen. John 
MUlT8y, lead sponsor of the pay raise 
proposal. Democrats charged Murray 

-] This slory was complied from reports 
by Unl1ed Press International and DI 
Slaft Writer Craig GemouJes. • 

with pushing the proposal for the benefit 
of state employees in his district, while 
knowing it would be ruled out of order. 

"Sen. Murray is as transparent as 
anything I've ever seen," said Sen . Hass 
V<ln Gilst, D-Oskaloosa. "I thmk it was 
lIl! done for publicity purposes." 

"That is absolutely not th~ case," 
Murray angrily responded. ''If the 
Democrats thmk [dothil1~s for Wlblicil , 
lb )' ftV'lO\ ly d4tn' .() ~ l~ 
l'rn not a showman " 
The action neutrillizcd a potential sourcl' 
of friction bet ween the Senate and thl' 
House, where Republican leaders were 
staunchly opposed to defyinll Gov. 

Hobert L,. Ray's \\ Ishes \)y approving the 
pay raise he asked be scuttled in 
response to Iowa's tenuous financial 
situation. 

Sen. Arthur Small, D-[owa City, called 
Branstad 's non-germane ruling "blaten
t1y unconstitutional" because "it allows 
one house of the legislature to dictate to 
the other house what can be con
sidered. " 

"When yOu have a bill to finance the 
operations of sta te government, an 
amendment to pay the people is ger
mane. It was a polihcal ruling." he said. 

,, [t' tantamount to a cr)minal act," 
.. .;a,d 1'1' rd ··iJU1Cllld , ,111 l!s 'ociatc 

profeb;'()r in Bot:iny at th VI. 
As long as lhere'8 $60 million in that 

(statel surplus - as !ong as there 's $10 
million in that surplus - I want it. I've 

See Slllrl .. , page 7 

bargaining unit 
By CRAIG GEMOULES 
Stall Writer 

Attempts by faculty to form a collec
tive bargaining unit are gaining momen
tum. as a group of frustrated UI 
teachers have created a steering com
mittee and are launching a campaign to 
gain support. 

Forty-two U[ employees met Wednes
day night to discuss using colJective 
bargainilJ& to U1wart Gov. Robert Ray's 
budg('t ('utS, to the Ul. Siric that 
meeling, faculty members have been 
spreading the word, and have also been 
contacting legislators to voice their con
cerns. 

See Flculty, page 7 

exact timing of the rescue bid. 
Defense Secretary Harold Brown 

early Friday was conferring with his 
aides at his Pentagon office. 

He apparently called a meeting at the 
Pentagon around midnight and was seen 
hurriedly leaving his office for the White 
H~use Thursday evening, about 5 p.m. 

At his press conference last week, 
Carter indicated military action would 
be taken if all other methods to obtain 
the release of the hostages failed. He 
gave no hint any rescue mission was in 
the works. 

nate 
Regents avoid 
comment 
on bargaining 
By JAN SANDERSON 
Stall Writar 

Members of the state Board of 
Regents declined to gi ve thei r reactions 
to a move by some UI faculty and staff 
to eonsider collective bargaining, but 
they say they understand the employees' 
frustration witn low salaries 

Board members were cautious about 
commenting on the potential of a collec
tive bargaining movement because if 
laculty orgamze. the regents will 
negotiate with the ur bargaining unit. 

The regents currently negotiate with 
United Faculty, a collective bargaining 
unit at the University of Northern Iowa 

See Reg.ntl , page 7 

Authorities will take Seyer from 
Cedar Rapids to Los Angeles for 
his initial federal court ap
pearance, accordV'g to U.S. Attor
ney Roxa nne Conlin in Des 
Moines. 

1'· .... _--... 

Allen said the charges against 
the 17 stemmed from an investiga
tion of laundered funds connected 
to smuggling operations between 
1974 and 1976 in the San Diego 
area. The April 21 indictment 
named persons in six sta tes and in 
Europe following what Allen ter
med a "lengthy investigation." 

"THEY TRAVELED by fishing 
vessel to Mexico where a friend 
would have everything arranged," 
Allen explained. The federa l 
prosecutor said the marijuana 
would then be loaded on to the ship 
and " transported to various loca
tions along the California coast. 

"They would unload the ship
ment in darkness, and the drop 
points depended on the surf and 
how se<:ure they felt the area 
was," Allen said. 

The Investigation determined 
that the marijuana was brought 
from the large ships to the beaches 
in motorized rubber rafts. "Each 
drop was picked up by small four
wheel land vehicles and delivered 
to large 'trucks," Allen said. 

Three of the alleged con
spirators will tie arraigned today 
in Los Angeles, Allen said. 

left: David Neely of the Voices of Soul ac:c:u ... the UI Studlnt 
SIMt. Budgltlng and J.udltlng Commltt .. lnurlday ot racism aM 

unequal tr .. tment of minority group .. Thl group requested $8,950 
but fece\ved • recol'ftl'Mncia\lon of ",405. Right: Believing their 

.rguments ..... Ignored, HEC Itaff member .. from the laft, St.VI 
Kolbac:h, Kim Semuelaon and Martin Hugg lit dljlctly In ,he Union .tt. a .. na'. decision to flOrganlzl HEC. 

Group claims funding bias; HEC abolished 
Committee charged with racism 
By WENDY BARR 
SlIff Wril.r 

A VI Student Senate committee was 
charge<! with racism Thursday night for 
its refusal to recommend more funds for 
the Voices of Soul and olher minority 
groups. 

Ouring the senate's informal con
sideration of the budget, David Neely, a 
spokesman for the Voices of Soul, said 
the senate Budgeting and Auditing Com
mittee acted " arbitrarily and 
capriciously" in its fund ing decisions 
and that minoTlty groups received "une
qual treatment:' 

"The committee is doing a good job 
in (ollo\\ln!1 he ft)(ltsteps of their 
forefathers by being insensitive to the 
needs of minority students," he said. 

The Voice of Soul requested $8,950, 
but the committee recommended the 

group be given only $1,405 . Neely said 
this was about $4 ,000 less than was fun
ded last year. 

IN INTRODUCTORY comments to 
the more than 60 people present, Senate 
President Bruce Hagemann said the 
committee "temporarily forgot the im
portance" of such groups as Voices of 
Soul, Black Genesis and the Moslem Stu
dent Association and that it may have 
been a case of "unconscious racism ." 

Senate Vice President Kathy Tobin 
disagreed. "I will not and do not agree 
there was conscious or unconscious 
racism on the part of the committee." 
she said. 

Neely said, "We can only judge by the 
conduct. And the conduct of the commit
tee infers there can be no other reason." 

VOICES OF Soul member Bill Porter 

said, "We're all racists. We all think 
about our own interests." He urged the 
senate to reconsider the group's request 
and reminded them that "in the past, it 
was the senate that set up the practice of 
having two concerts a year." 

The budgeting committee has recom
mended only $680 of the $2,050 requested 
to fund spring and fall concerts. Porter 
said that would not even pay for one con
cert. 

Sen . Niel .Ritchie said part of the 
problem with the Voices of Soul request 
is that it did not explain the group's 
needs completely. He also sugg sted 
that funding could be found elsewhere. 

IN eTHER action, repre entalives of 
several VI sports and recreation groups 
questioned the committee's recommen
datIon of only $7 ,000 of nearly $40,000 

See S.nlte, page 7 
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Replaced by new group 
By CINDY SCHREUDER 
Staff Writer 

The VI Student Senate abolished the 
debt-plagued Hancher Entertainment 
Commission Thursday, replacing it with 
a new student-run pro gramming 
organization. 

HEC, currently at least $17,000 in debt, 
will be replaced by the Student Com
mmission On Programming and Enter
tainment, after the senate passed a con
stitutional amendment sponsored by 
Vice President Kathy Tobin and Sens. 
Sheldon Schur and Richard Varn . 
SCOPE will "program contemporary 
entertainmcnt in Hanchcr Auditorium 
and the l OIl'pmty of low.! Field House 
and its successors." 

Varn criticized HEe for not keeping 
financial records, for engaging in "self
indulgent programming" and for becom-

ing an "inbred" group. 
"The point is structural, but the intent 

is also to get some competence into this 
commission. This is the least painful of 
any of the alternatives we have," Varn 
said , adding that the senate could have 
impeached the commissioners instead. 

"WE HAVE made the determination 
that we need to have a new appointment 
of the director and the commissioners," 
Tobin said. 

Steve Kolbach, who served as HEC 
director , aM four of the 10 com
missioners appeared at the senate 
meeting to protest the move. 

"1 believe we're getting a grasp of tbe 
situation," Kolbach told the senate. " It 
takes time to set up a relationship with 
the the talent and with the agents." 

HEC member Martin Hug warned 
See HEC, page 7 
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Briefly 
Judges to disqualify Ruiz 
as winner of marathon 

BOSTON (UPI) - Rosie Rub will be disqualified today 
as the winner in the Boston Marathon and Canadian Jac· 
queline Gareau will be named the official woman's win· 
ner, a Boston television station reported Thursday. 

WBZ-TV said officials of the Boston Athletic Associa
tion, whlch sponsors the annual Patriots Day race, bave 
completed their investigation into allegations Ruiz did 
not run the entire 26.2 mile course. 

After reviewing video tapes, photographs and talking to 
runners and checkpoint officials, the officials bave 
decided Ruiz did not run the entire race, the television 
station said. 

BAA Director Will Cloney would neither confirm nor 
deny the report, saying the investigation had not been 
completed on whether Ruiz jumped into the race two 
miles before the finish line. 

Costa Rica makes last try 
to break refugee impasse 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (UPI) - Two top Costa Rican 
officials flew to Havana Thursday to make a final at· 
tempt at re-establishlng the Havana-San Jose shuttle for 
Cuban dissidents which was abruptly cut off by President 
Fidel Castro. 

Carlos Aguilar, a Cabinet official in charge of the 
stalled airlift, and Juan Francisco Peralta, a ranking 
member of the Public Security Ministry, flew to the 
Cuban capital on a Cubana Airlines flight from Panama. 

Their mission was to make one last attempt to unsnarl 
the controversy surrounding the 10,380 Cubans whQ 
sought asylum in the Peruvian embassy in Havana last 
month. 

On Wednesday, Cuba said it would allow everyone to go 
to San Jose - but only if President Rodrigo Carazo 
promised to keep them in Costa Rica and not allow them 
to leave for other countries. 

Gromyko remains firm 
on Afghan occupation 

PARIS (UPI) - Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko made it clear in talks with French leaders that 
Moscow has no intention of withdrawing its invasion 
force from Afghanistan, French government officials 
said Thursday. 

Authorized sources said Gromyko repeated the 
standing Soviet line that Moscow moved its troops - now 
numbered at about ~O,OOO - into Afghanistan because of 
foreign interference and mentioned no change in 
Moscow's view of the crisis. 

"France does not expect, in the present situation, to 
see Moscow take early initiatives leading to a withdrawal 
or Soviet forces from Afghanistan," said French deputy 
presidential spokesman Jacques Blot. 

Lance jury still out 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The jury in the federal bank fraud 

trial of Bert Lance and three co-defendants deliberated 
for another full day Thursday in a hot, stuffy, windowless 
rgam aod adjourned for the ni~ht without reaching a ver-

iQ1. . ~ "" --() ., 
The six men and six women have spent 22)1oul'a and 40 

minutes since Monday going i/ver the mass of evidence 
compiled in the complex, l4-week trial. 

There was no indication the jurors were near a verdict 
when they quit work. They were ordered earlier Thurs· 
day by presiding Judge Charles A. Moye Jr. to begin 
meeting an extra hour each day. Otherwise, the judge has 
not pressed them since deliberations began. 

Quoted ... 
If you don't have a faculty, the show won', go on. 
-Richard Sjolund, UI associate professor in Botany, 

discussing the need for a pay hike for UI employees. 
See story , page 1. 

Postscripts 
Friday events 

22M:1 AlumnI Open H_ will be at 1 p.m. In the Malh 
Tutorial lab, 318 MlH. 

The Computer Selence Colloquium will meet at 2:30 p.m. in 
213 Maclean Hall. 

Jon Elchmln will give a trumpet recital at 6:30 p.m. In Har
per Hall. 

A Hlrp Student Recltll will be at 6:30 p.m. In the Music 
Building Choral Room. 

The Society tor Cr .. tlvi AnechronlllTl will meet at 6:30 
p.m. at 225 Iowa Ave. 

The Anthropology A-'atIon will sponsor a panel dlllCus
slon at 7 p.m. In 109 MacBride Hall. 

The UI Folk Dlnce Club will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Hawkeye Room. Beginners' hour will be at 8 p.m. 

Controlling Intar .. t: The World of the Multlnallon .. 
Corporltlon and two short films on Iran and Chile will be 
shown at 7:30 p.m. In 100 PHBA. 

Suzannl Knoep will give a plano recital at 8 p.m. In Harper 
Hall. 

Saturday events 
Rid .. to the Clinton Gralnmill .. Local' IUpport rl'" will 

leave at 8:30 a.m. from 705 S. Clinton. 
A group bike ride Including dlSlances of 15, 25 and 40 

miles, will begin at 9 a.m. from the downtown plaza fountain. 
Spring Thlav .. Marklt will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. In 

the Union Main Lounge and Sun Porch. The market will also 
be from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

MarU),n Elchlar IVId KrilUn 1rvchma1Vl, sopranos, will give 
a recital at 1:30 p.m. In Harper Hall. 

The Grldult. Student BInaIe spring picnic will be at 3 p.m. 
in the upper City Park Shelter 2. 

The 'lper·Flber III Irt exhibition will open for a public 
preview at 3 p.m. In the Sanctuary of Old Brick. 

ChlrJl Jo Hailly will give a flute recital at 4:30 p.m. in the 
Music Building Choral Room. 

Michael Hilton will give a trombone recital at 6:30 p.m. In 
Harper Hall. 

Sunday eventl 
UI Gr ... will begin the annual Staah Trash 1111 I.m.ln the 

downtown man. 
The National Ftclerltlon of the 111ncI1._·thon will begin 

at noon from Ihe Iowa City Recreation Center. 
L"", 8e11r1ed, soprano, will give a recital at 1:30 p.m. In HII'. 

per Hall. 
Jerry 1_, tenor, will give a recital at 3 p.m. In Harper 

HaN. 
The Pen-American D., celebration will be at 3 p.m. In the 

Iowa City Rec Center. 
Ellen Parkar, soprano, will give a recitalet .:30 p.m. In HII'· 

per Hall. 

Lease demands force Air Care 
to stop refueling at I.C. a·irport 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
SlIIft Writer 

• 
Excessive lease requirements will force 

the company that operates the UI 
Hospitals Air Care Helicopter Service to 
stop refueling at the Iowa City Municipal 
Airport May I, according to the com
pany's chief pilot in Iowa City. 

Harvey Simon oC Rocky Mountain 
Helicopter Service said at Thursday's air· 
port commission meeting that his com
pany will begin refueling its one area 
helicopter at Greencastle Aviation in Ox
ford because of problems with the Iowa 
City Flying Service lease at the airport. 

Rocky Mountain currently buys 3000 
gallons a month at $1.43 per gallon from 
E.K. Jones , the fixed-base operator of the 
Iowa City Flying Service. 

SIMON SAID high prices have made it 
uneconomical to continue buying from 
Jones and that Rocky Mountain, the third 
largest helicopter company in the world 
and based in Provo, Utah, wants to begin 
buying fuel elsewhere to refuel its helicop
ter in Iowa City. 

Fuel would be bought from the Shell 
dealer in town and an , airport pumper 
truck would refuel the helicopter a t the 

airport. ' 
But the Flying Service lease stipulates 

that any air-taxi service operating at the 
Iowa City airport must meet certain re
quirements and Simon said, "We could 
hardly meet those qualifications." 

The controversial Flying Service lease 
was originally negotiated in 1967 and is ef
fective through 1996 . At a recent airport 
commission meeting, Jones said Rocky 
Mountain must meet the lease arrange
ments if they want to pump their own fuel. 

THE AIR-TAXI service requirements 
are: 

The operator must provide 75,000 square 
acres of land for buildings; 1,600 square 
feet of office space; two Cour-seat aircraft 
and one twin-engine aircraft ; two FAA 
pilots ; regular hours of operation ; and in
surance . 

"Should we buy thls just to fuel our one 
helicopter?" Simon said. 

Simon said he talked to Jones Tuesday 
and proposed that Rocky Mountain pay 
him $150 per montb and 4 cents a gallon 
flowage fee for the right to pump their 
own fuel. Rocky Mountain has been buy
ing fuel from Jones since they first began 
working at the hospital in March 1979. 
Jones refused the offer, Simon said. 

"We're going to refuel at Greencastle, 
no problem," Simon said. "n would be 
more convenient here, but we don't want 
to rock the boat," he said. 

"THE ATIITUDE at Greencastle is 100 
percent different. They act like they 
would be thrilled to death for us to come 
out there and get our gas," Simon said. He 
said the trip to Oxford would take about 
five or six minutes by air. 

Airport Commission Chairwoman 
Caroline Dieterle said, "I just can't 
believe we can 't find some way to let the 
university helicopter operate out of the 
Iowa City airport. " 

And commissioner Dick Phipps said, " I 
think it is incredible that a city is put in 
this position." 

A airport commission meeting to 
discuss the lease situation has been set for 
April 28. 

Dieterle said, " In a sense, it's dollars 
and cents aside. As a public duty we've 
got to do something for the hospital." 

Simon explained that the UI Hospitals 
plan to have a helicoptor program for 
many years and there has been talk of ex
panding the helicopter service. He said it 
would be to everyone's benefit to make 
the service a cooperative program. 

Supervisors forward development 
plan of northern Johnson County 
By STEVE McMILLAN 
Sta" Writer 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors has dispatched a comprehensive 
plan for development in northern Johnson 
County to the county zoning commission 
for review. 

The board formally received the North 
Corridor Development Plan Thursday, 
and then referred it to the zoning commis
sion for consideration. 

The plan, prepared by the Johnson 
County Regional Planning Commission 
and its committee on land use and water 
resources, deals with a land corridor in 
the north central portion of Johnson 
County surrounding the Coralville Reser
voir and Lake MacBride. 

The plan outlines three area designa
tions: "growth centers, " where limited 
amounts of low density residential growth 
would be allowed , "future growth areas ," 
where growth would be postponed , and 
"agricultural preservation areas." 

GROWTH CENTERS would limit pop
ulation density by allowing no more than 
one dwelling per five acres. In future 
growth a eas, the ~oulltj ~61Ad allGw one 
dwelling per 20 acre~ . Agricultural land 
would be preserved by either rezoning 'Or 
implementing an overlay district with 
restrictions on the use of already zoned 

land. 
The plan , citing the north corridor's 

substantial suburban development in the 
last 20 years, allows in the next 20 years 
an increase of 1,400 dwellings and 4,000 
residents . About 6,000 residents live in the 
area now. 

The corridor is divided among three 
residence types - farmsteads, major sub
divisions and isolated homesites. The total 
number of dwellings currently is 1,844. 

The north corridor plan is an ofCshoot of 
the regional planning commission's rural 
development policy, which was adopted 
by the supervisors in January 1979. The 
plan results from state law requiring a 
comprehensive plan of orderly develop
ment as a basis for local wning or
dinances. 

THE MAJOR GOALS are to maintain 
the scenic low density of the corridor and 
foster orderly growth while providing ade· 
quate public services - particularly roads 
- preserve valuable agricultural land and 
protect environmental resources such as 
surface and underground water supplies. 

To gain input in the corridor plan, the 
county distributed surveys to all property 
~wners in the corridor area" held publlc 
'Workshops and special work sessions wi th 
local officials in the Solon, Shueyville, 
Swisher and North Liberty areas. 

These studies concluded that, "people 

recognize the advantages of concentrated 
growth , in terms of such criteria as ef
ficiency and energy conservation, but they 
have other values which they find more 
important, primarily those which main
tain the rural setting." 

AT TUE SUPERVISORS' informal 
meeting Tuesday, Dick Gibson , chairman 
of the regional planning commission's 
land use and water resources committee, 
said growth in the corridor area has 
slowed somewhat, possibly due to 
economic and energy concerns. 

But he warned, "There's the potential 
for many cities to be buill with the present 
zoning ordinances . All it takes is the 
desire and the money." 

Gibson noted that the corridor plan "is a 
good plan and headed in the right direc
tion," but he said at this point it is un
finished and "will require a high level of 
resolve on your (supervisors' ) part to get 
the job done." 

Cutbacks in JCRPC's funding for next 
year and the possibility of a combined 
city, county and regional planning com
mission prompted the JCRPCJ \0 ~/lnqoD 
furtbel' sttldyr61 the ~orridor plan and'pre
sent the results it has to the board of 
supervisors. • 

The JCRPC adopted the north corridor 
plan at its March 19 meeting. 

UI employees, passers-by help 
c.apture man attempting robbery 
By KEVIN KANE I I arrested together by Davenport police at 
Staff Writsr • 7: 15 a.m. at the Kanarr residence, Daven· 

PolICe e beat port officials said. The two stolen motor-
UI employees and several passers-by, I( cycles were recovered there at the time. 

including a marathon runner, chased and . . John McBride, director of Project 
helped capture a man who allegedly tried Hope, said Purtle Cailed to return to the 
to steal about $500 from the Union I-Store Bloomington Street. house after work at Cycle Industries on 
Thursday, according to Campus Security. Lessmeier said that Mauer was treated Monday. McBride said that after check-

Michael J. Hopson, a 21-year-old UI at the UI Hospitals for bllmps and bruises. ing, he discovered that Purtle had left 
freshman from Des Moines, was charged The unidentified runner who helped chase work during the lunch hour with two other 
with second-degree robbery and assault the suspect had already run 12 miles men and did not return. 
after striking one of those who tried to Thursday morning, she said. Hopson McBride said he notified local 
stop him , according to Campus Security was arraigned in Johnson County District authorities and state work-release of· 
Capt. Oscar Graham. Court Thursday and was released on his ' ficials at Riverview Release Center in 

Graham gave this account of the inci- own recognizance by Magistrate Theodore Newton at about 10 p.m. Monday. Iowa 
dent : At 7:55 a.m. , I-Store employee Jean Kron , Graham said . City police were notified of the stolen 
Davis was in the process of opening the A preliminary hearing was set for May motorcycles Tuesday morning, McBrlde 
store and she was holding a bag containing 6. said. 
about $500 in cash. The robber bumped 
into her to startle her and then grabbed 
the bag. 

Gavin Mauer, a cashier at the Union 
Bookstore across the ball, apparently wit· 
nessed the robbery and attempted to stop 
the assailant inside the Union. The robber 
dropped the money bag in an ensuing scuf· 
fle and ran from the building. 

AT THAT POINT, several passers-by 
gave chase, attracting the attention of 
Security Officer Mary Jo Lessmeier, who 
was driving by on patrol at the time. 

Lessmeier said she parked the car and 
with two others chased the robber a block 
north on Madison Street and a block east 
on Market Street, where he entered the 
Chemistry-Botany building. Lessmeier 
said she circled the building and caught 
the robber as he exited the building on 

An Iowa City man, currently on work
release from the Iowa State Reformatory 
in Anamosa, was one of three suspects 
arrested in Davenport Thursday in con
nection with the April 22 theft of two 
JIlotorcycles from Cycle Industries in 
Iowa City, according to Davenport police. 

John Purtle, 27, of 1005 Muscatine Ave., 
was charged with second degree theft and 
escape; Kenneth Dale Horton, 22, of Clin
ton and Charles Kanarr, 20, of 1759 W. 55th 
St. Davenport, were charged with escape. 

Purtle was a resident of Project Hope, a 
work-release house in Iowa City, at the 
time of the theft, according to Iowa City 
police. 

PURTLE, Horton and Kanarr were 

HE ADDED that both Horton and 
Kanarr were escapees from the River
view facility in Newton. He said that the 
two had been at large for about two 
weeks. 

McBride said Purtle, a native of Canton, 
II\" had been a member of Project Hope 
since mid-January. He said Purtle had 
served about three years of a la-year sen
tence for larceny of an automo~ile at 
Anamosa before coming to Project Hope, 
and that he was eligible for parole in a few 
months. 

Purtle is currently being held in the 
Johnson County Jail. He is scheduled to be 
arraigned in magistrate's court this morn
ing. 

Horton and Kanarr are currently being 
held at the Scott County Sheriff's 
Department. 

I.C. woman's death ruled suicide 
A 27-year-o.d Iowa City woman was 

found dead in the garage of her borne late 
yesterday afternoon after committing 
suicide , according to Johnson County 
Coroner Dr. T.T. Bozek. 

The body of Karen B. Jerrick of 39 Den
bigh Dr. was discovered by her husband, 
Roger, in the couple's automobile in their 
garage at about 4:20 p.m. Jerrick died of 
carbon monoxide poisoning, Bozek said. 

A 1974 graduate of the University of 
Iowa, Jerrick was a dental hygienist em
ployed by Dental Associates of Cedar 
Rapids. 

Funeral Mass will be said at 11 a.m. to
day at St. Thomas More Catholic Church. 
Burial will be in St. Joseph's Cemetary. 

A prayer service was held Thursday at 
7:30 p.m . at the Donahue-Lensing mor· 
tuary, with all memorial contributions go
ing to the Heart Fund. 

Jerrick, an alumnae advisor for the 
Alpha Phi sorority, was born Dec. 20, 1952, 
in La Grang~ , IlI ., the daughter of Eldis 
and Martha Jean Christensen. She 
married Roger Jerrick on May 19, 1974. 

She is survived by her husband ; her 
parents ; two brothers, Gary of Leesburg, 
Fla., and Greg of Westchester, III. i and 
her paternal grandfather and maternal 
grandMother. 

01 Classifi ds bring f~sults 
~------~------~----~----~--------------------~ 

Bill to aid 
agencies 
in Iowa 
passed 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
The House Thllrsday 
night agreed to allocate 
nearly $900,000 to varous 
state agencies burdened 
by skyrocketing fuel and 
electricity costs. 

The bill, sent to the 
governor on an 84-13 vote, 
would provide a $879,063 
supplemental appropr
iation to cover increased 
energy costs for 1978-79 or 
1979-M. Before the money 
is distributed, however, 
state agencies must show 
a need and that energy 
conservation plans are 
being developed. 

Agencies targeted to 
receive money include 
the Conservation Com
mission, $138,000 from the 
state fish and game 
protection fund and 
$13,000 from the general 
fund; the Board of 
Regents, $382,000; and the 
Office of Disaster Ser· 
vices , $2,063. 

Don't 
destr~ ' 

Remember, only you un 
prevent foresl fires. 
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HOLOCAUST 
STUDY 
GROUP 
Sunday, April 27 
12:30 at Hillel 

Deportation Camp and 
Postwar Movem-&nt 

HILLEL 
Corner Market & Dubuque 

L-. ___________ ... 

The Daily Iowan has reprinted the April 1 
"ROOSTER" section. Copies are available 
in Room 111 CC at 10¢ each. If you wish to 
have them mailed , please send 50¢ per 
copy to: The Daily Iowan, Room 111 Com
munications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 

~~~~~ 
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STUDENT 
TRAFFIC COURT 

JUSTICE VACANCIE,S 

If you are interested in ser
ving as a student traffic court 
judge for next year, you may 
pick up an application at the 
Student Activities Center, 
IMU. 

For more information con
tact: Greg Tucker 353-0204, 
Personal interviews are 
scheduled for May 3, 1980. 

... _______ .CLlP & SAVE --'-----, 
I I 
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$1.00 Optiona 
Student Fee 
is All 
you'll ever 
be asked 
to pay for 

CCV-1V3* 
Campus CableVision 
(Your student owned & operated 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
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cable communications system) , I 
SIGN UP AT REGISTRATION I 
·Channel 3 or 4 depending on 
which donn you live in. 
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Anderson: will run independent 
By United Press International 

John Anderson , who announced 
Thursday he will seek the presidency 

'f as an independent, will be denied the 
legal and financial advantages that will 
go to the Republican and Democratic 
candidates. 

He also faces difficulty in getting his 
name on the ballot in enough states to 
gather sufficient electoral votes to win , 
while the major party candidates' 

• place on the ballots is either automatic 
or virtually so in all 50 sta tes. 

And even If Anderson gets on most or 
all ballots he faces a huge problem 
raising enough money to finance a 

I national campaign, since he will not 
get the $29.4 million given by the 
government to the Democra tic and 
Republican no'minees. 

But in addition to receiving the 
federal funds for their campaigns, the 
GOP and Democratic candidates are 
limited by law to spending only that 
amount. 

ANDERSON WOULD be able to ex
ceed the spending limit if he could 
raise the funds, but said Thursday a 
reasonabilldl,udget might be $10 million 
to $12. million. 

The Illinois congressman dropped 
out of the Republican presidential con-

test, releasing his 56 delegates, return
ing $307,000 in unspent federal cam
paign funds and launching a $12 million 
campaign as a " national unity" can
didate. 

• 'I think the time has come in the 
history of the American republic to put 
country ahead of party," he said. 

In his announcement speech, Ander
son blasted Carter for his "total in
ability to chart a clear, common-sense 
economic policy that is capable of 
arresting our domestic economic 
decline," and said Reagan is a 
,..dangerous" man "largely wedded to 
the past." 

Anderson left open the possibility he 
would abandon his independent effort If 
he cannot raise the needed funds or 
succeed in the complicated process of 
getting on enough state ballots to be 
elected. 

The deadlines for getting on the 
ballot in five states - Ohio, New Mex
ico, Maine, Maryland and Kentucky -
have already passed and North 
Carolina 's is Friday. Those states have 
a total of 65 of the 538 electoral votes. 

The remaining deadlines stretch 
through the summer until the end of 
September. 

A TOTAL of 270 electoral votes are 
needed to win the presidency and if no 

candidate receives that many, the 
House of Representatives chooses the 
president. 

Anderson said he will challenge the 
laws in those states with what he con
siders unreasonable deadlines and 
North Carolina - where there are dif
ferent rules for minor party candidates 
than independents - is a likely target. 

Ohio, because of its 25 electoral votes, 
is also likely to get attention. 

New Jersey's deadline was Thursday 
and Anderson supporters presented 
more than the required number of peti
tions Wednesday . 

10 the coming weeks, deadlines are 
approaching for Massachusetts , 
Michigan, West Virginia and Utah. An
derson is expected to campaign in 
those states and elsewhere to create in
terest in his candidacy. 

In the GOP candidate debate Wed
nesday night, Reagan said Anderson's 
potential candidacy would be a 
"disaster" if it resulted in throwing the 
election into the House of Represen
tatives. 

And GOP challenger George Bush 
said he did not believe that Anderson's ' 
candidacy would - "after an initial 
Ourry ... make that much difference." 

BOTH AGREED the independent 
would attract more Democratic than 
Republican voters. 

Although he has not won any 
Republican primaries, Anderson drew 
votes from across the political spec
trum in states where independents and 
Democrats were allowed to cross party 
lines. 

Burns criticizes Doderer, Hibbs 
By STEPHEN HEDGES 
SI.ffWriter 

State representative candidate Mike 
Burns Thursday blamed lack of funds 
for VI faculty and staff raises on 
"maverick" actions by his Democratic 
primary opponent Minnette Doderer 
and Republican Rep. Dale Hibbs. 

Burns said 74th District Rep. Hibbs 
and Doderer , ' a 15 -year Iowa 
legislature veteran defeated in a 1978 
lieutenant governor bid, have insulted 
their parties and lost effectiveness as 
legislators. 

Burns indicated that their actions ex
plain why other legislators will not sup
port an additional 2. percent pay hike 
lor VI faculty and staff - as we)) as all 
other state employees - in fiscal 1981. 

In cutting $17 million from his fiscal 
1981 budget , Gov . Robett Ray 
eliminated $2.3 million that would have 
paid the Ul ~lary increase. 

Both the Iowa House and Senate have 
turned down legislation that would 
have overridden Ray's budget and 
provided the pay hike for all state em-
1lI6yees. ijib9s was a co-sponsor of the 
House ve~sion ' of the pay-hike bill. 

I Election '80. \ 
"HIBBS HAS insulted the 

Republican majority through his brief 
term in office," Burns said in a 
prepared statement. " Now he acts sur
prised when they are indifferent to the 
needs of the institution in his district. 
Minnette Doderer, who has done the 
same thing to the Democratic Party 
through the years , Is trying to take his 
place in the 74th District. 

"UniverSity of Iowa employees will 
continue to suffer as long as we elect 
mavericks who are more interested in 
headlines than representing their 
constituents. " 

Burns faces Doderer and Pat Gilroy 
in the June 3 Democratic primary, and 
Republican candidate Douglas Bell in 
the November general elections. 

Hibbs, who in his two years in office 
has strongly critiCized the Republican
controlled legislature, announced 
earli r thl year that he WOUld not run 

for re-election. 
Both Hibbs and Doderer sa id the 

Burns statement shows his "naivete" 
in politics. 

Doderer, who from 1964-68 was a 
state representative and from 1968-78 a 
state senator, said Bums' charges are 
" incredible." 

"THERE'S NO basis or logic for it," 
she said. "I have been such a suc
cessful legislator." Doderer said that 
for more than half her L5 years in the 
legislature she passed more legislation 
annually than any other lawmaker. 

"The only way you can never make 
any enemies is never do anything," she 
said. "Politics is a rough game and 
I've been successful at it. I like it. I 
have made a difference in the general 
assembly, by gosh." 

Hibbs ' reaction to Burns' statement 
was " that 's great. That's one of the 
finest compliments they can pay me. I 
voted my district before my party. Mr. 
Burns ' comments would seem to imply 
he would vote pa rty before district. 

Burns, in a telephone interview. said 
that Hibbs, "all in all , has raised hell . 
Essentially! he put himself where hI' 

Mason Ladd funeral Saturday 
Funeral services will be conducted Saturday 

for Mason Ladd, professor and dean emeritus of 
the UI College of Law. 

Ladd, 82, died Wednesday night at his Iowa 
City home. 

He received a bachelor's degree in law in 1923 
from the Ul . In 1935 he was awarded a doctorate 
from the Havard Law School. 

He joined the UI Law College faculty in 1929 
and became dean in 1939. Upon his retirement in 
1966, he founded and became dean of the Florida 
State University Law School in Tallahassee, 
Fla. In 1970 he returned to Iowa City, but con
tinued to write and teach at Florida State and 
the Case Western Reserve Law School in 
Cleveland, Ohio. 

He was the only person known to be named 
dean emeritus of two law schools. 

fall , will be given to a visiting faculty member 
whose professional career follows the tradition 
of teaching and scholarship exemplified by 
Ladd. 

" I think one of the great things about Dean 
Ladd was that every student who went through 
the law school knew him and admired him," 
said UI President Willard Boyd. 

"I believe that people make a great univer
sity, and Dean Ladd was a great person." 

Services will be held at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the First Methodist Church. Burial will be in 
Memorial Gardens. 

had his own party alienating him . This 
session he's had wild attacks on the 
speaker of the house, attacked the 
Republican caucus, got his headlines 
and then joined it again a few days 
later. 

" I JU T THINK the people of this 
area have to choose their battles very 
ca refUlly," Burns said . "Minnette was 
been in a fight with the Democratic 
leadership her last eight years in the 
legisla ture. There can be a working 
relationship - you can disagree with 
people and still get along with them." 

Burns also sa id it may be a handicap 
for legislators to be married to UI em
ployees. Doderer, Burns said , was once 
accused of trying to pass a bill concern
ing the UI because her husband works 
Cor the UI. Gilroy, Burns' other 
primary opponent, is also married to a 
UI employee 

" I don't see that as an issue," 
Doderer said. " I think that's, if you')) 
pardon the expression, very sexist. 
Yeah, my husband works Cor the un
iversity, yeah, I'm married to him and 
yeah, I like it. Let's let him (Burns) 
have his fun." 

'GRAND OPENING 
Sat. April 26 

Eclipse Fashion 
Quality customer made 

clothing 

Located in HALL MALL 
(above Osco's) 

Last year the Law College and the Board of 
Trustees of the Iowa Law School Foundation 
created the Mason Ladd Distinguished 
Professorship in his lIonor. The professorship, 
which will be awarded for the first time this 

Ladd is survived by his wife Esther ; three 
daughters, Mrs. Robert (Carolyn) Hogg oflowa 
City, Mrs. Robert (Mary) Loots of Mequoin, 
Wis., and Mrs. William (Margaret) DeKock of 
Cedar Rapids ; two sisters, Helen Ladd of Des 
Moines and Mrs. Bert (Lora) Mills of Albany. 
N.Y.; and 10 grandchildren . 

He was preceded In death by a brother, Judge 
Loy Ladd of the Iowa District Court and a sister, 
Litla Valerius of Des Moines. 
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Livingston named OSU dean 
Director of Residence Services Mitchel 

liVingston said Thursday he will leave the Ul to 
become Dean of Students at Ohio State Univer
sity July 1. 

Livingston has been director of Residence 
Services since 1975 when he came to the UI from 
Oakland University in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., 
where he served as director of housing. 

He will leave the UI dqring the first week of 
June. No successor has been named , but 
LiVingston said a search in under way. 

"U's time for me to make a career step, as 0p
POsed to any dissatisfactiQn with this univer
sity," Livingston said. " If [ wish to become a 

vice preSident, I've really got to diversify my 
experience. " 

He said he had been offered jobs at other in
stitutions, "but this career step is more logical 
to me." 

Livingston received a bachelor's degree in 
psychology and physical educa tion from 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
There he also earned a master's degree in stu
dent personnel in higher education. 

He is finishing work on his doctorate in higher 
education student personnel administration 
from Michigan State University. He said he will 
receive his degree in June. 

Impromptu poll 
says Nixon has 
voter backing 250/0 'OFF 

NEW YORK (UP)) - A 
radio talk show . host asked 
listeners Thursday if they 
would vote for former Presi
dent Richard Nixon if he were 
running in the coming election. 
Of the 83 caUers who respon
ded, 55 said "yes." 

Barry Farber, host of the 
program on WMCA, called the 
response "surp rising. " 

"Banana countries ... and 
cesspool countries like Iran 
wouldn't push us around," com
rnented one listener favoring 
Nixon. 
. "We need him, " said 
another. . 

Yet another said, "We'd have 
a stronger military - he was 
elceUent in foreign policy." 
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Leach: 
Carter is 
withholding 
reports 

WASlUNGTON (UPI ) 
- Rep. Jim Leach, R
Iowa, Thursday accused 
the Carter administration 
of withhulding in-
telligence indicating 
Russians and their 
surrogates have used 
chemical weapons in 
Afghanistan and 
Southeast Asia . 

"Refugee reports are 
too numerous and 
powerful to be denied," 
Leach said. " It appears 
that the administration is . 
ignoring a lot of bodies, 
while it waits to find the 
smoking gun." 

Leach likened the 
situation to the govern
ment's hesitancy to 
acknowledge the ex
termination of Jews 
during World War II 
because no U.S. officials 
actually witnessed the 
atrocities. 

"The administration 
has the responsibility to 
declassify corrobatory 
intelligence inIOImation 
it has at its disposal and 
underscore to the world 
community the gravity of 
the gruesome events 
taking place," he said. 

OPICAL HEATWAVE 
Come in an 
catch the latest 
styles from 
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all day. 
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Organizing to 
improve salaries 

After Gov. Robert Ray cut a proposed faculty salary increase from 
the state budget, some UI professors met to consider forming a 
collective bargaining unit. The group plans to hold another meeting 
next Wednesday, and all UI faculty should participate. 

Although the problem of low faculty salaries has been publicized a 
great deal in Iowa City and Des Moines , the state government has not 
responded. UI faculty and administrators have already made a good 
case for an increase, and it now looks like faculty will have to try a 
different approach. 

Those affected by Ray 's budget cuts have a right to be angry. The 
"emergency cuts" follow a year in Which Ray returned $50 million in 
state money to Iowa taxpayers, presumably because the state did not 
need it. 

Now that Ray wants to cut the 2 percent increase, it must be clear 
to UI faculty that their problems will not get serious attention until 
they can represent their interests more forcefullv. 

Organizers of the meetings say some faculty members may be op
posed to collective bargaining because they consider it inappropriate 
for professionals. 

Only in recent years has the resi§Cince to collective bargaining 
units in the professions started to break down. Traditionally 
professionals who cooperate with union organizers have been ac
cused of incompetence or lack of dedication to their work. 

School administrators and public officials fought the organizing ef
forts of the American Federation of Teachers by charging that the 
unions attracted incompetent teachers who needed protection to keep 
their jobs. Teachers who joined the union were accused of being more 
interested in salaries and benefits than in education and students. 

Because teachers have always been considered public servants, 
they have usually been paid servants' wages. But professionals in 
othef service occupations earn far more without compromising their 
dedication or integrity. Organizing faculty presents special 
problems since their positions are structured so competitively. 
Faculty usually obtain professional rewards through individual ef
forts . Because of the emphasis placed on research, professors are 
used to improving their position on the merits of their individual pro
jects, rather than on the amount of work all university professors do 
for the public. 

It is important for VI faculty to examine the collective bargaining 
options available. The effort to increase faculty salaries by 
presenting a good case was a failure. It is clear tha t the faculty must 
be able to bargain with more strength, and all professors should con
sider the options . 

KOREY WILLOUGHBY 
Staff Writer 

Russia smiles 
while Iran rides 

There is an old limerick about a smiling lady who goes for a ride on 
a tiger and when they return " the lady's inside and the smile 's on the 
face of the tiger." Iran, which has just signed new trade agreements 
with the Russian bear , may soon find itself in a similar position . 

It is not clear whether the agreements reflect Iran's desire to form 
closer ties with the Soviet Union, protect itself in case of even 
tougher and more complete economic sanctions by the West, or if it is 
merely a bluff designed to frighten America and Europe into holding 
off on further action. 

Whatever the motive, the agreements are one more example of the 
escalating anarchy in Iran. No clear center of authority exists. For 
while one hand signs the trade agreements, the other hand is trying to 
banish leftist students from the universities. President Bani-Sadr one 
day says Khomeini is the ultimate authority and the next day 
criticizes him in an interview with an Italian newspaper. Students 
who a year ago carried banners proclaiming )'Death to the shah" now 
carry banners which say "Death to Khomeini." And the provinces 
are in revol t. 

As all sides struggle for power, it becomes increasingly clear that 
the release of the hostages may well depend far more on internal 
power struggles than on outside actions. As long as they hold the 
hostages, the students are a factor in the power equation. Give the 
hostages up and the students lose their leverage, which is precisely 
why Bani-Sadr wants the hostages free. With the Americans no 
longer pawns, he could move to gather control over the government. 

Our willingness or unwillingness to meet Iranian demands is 
probably irrelevent. The fact that some of the demands are impossi
ble may well indicate that the students do not want us to meet them. 
If that is true, increased political pressure on President Carter by the 
public and politicians to do something, anything, will be useless at 
best and potentially harmful. Any further deterioration in Iran can 
only complicate matters. 

By signing the agreements with Russia, Iran is taking a ride on the 
bear's back. Until Iran releases the hostages, commits itself to one 
government and solves its problems with its minorities, Iran will be 
as tempting to the bear as the lady was to the tiger. 

LINDA SCHUPPENER 
Staff Writer 
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A wimp's war is without honor 
Pr esi dent Carter assured 

Pennsylvania voters , tllrougll tlleir jour
nalists, that he will not go on his knees to 
apologize to terrorists. That is good elec
tion season talk - and we often hear it in 
election years. 

George McGovern was vilified for 
,------------------------
Outrider 
Garry 

dIs 
"going on his knees" to Hanoi. In 1960, 
when Sen. John F. Kennedy said that 
President Ei senhower should have 
apologized for lying about the U-2 mis
sion , Lyndon Johnson - still Kennedy's 
rival for the Democratic nomination -
said Kennedy was guilty of appeasement 

and tllat lie, Johnson , would never 
apologize for America. 

That last pledge is especially in· 
teresting because, eight years later, 
Johnson did apologize to our enemies in 
order to retrieve the crew of the Pueblo. 
Later, of course, he said he had his 
fingers crossed - not his only example 
of childisllness. 

THE IMPORTANT THING is that the 
apology worked - we did get the crew of 
the Pueblo back ; and we aid not lIave to 
pay art equivalent number of lives to do 
it, as Ford and Kissinger did witri the 
Mayaguez. 

President Nixon did not apologize for 
our reconnaisance plane lhat was shol 
down near North Korea in 1969. But 
neither did he strike a retaliatory blow, 
as our Novel Bomber, Henry Kissinger, 
advised. By letting the matter rest, 

Nixon made the equivalent of an admis
sion that this plane, like the U-2, had to 
take its chances while flirting with air
space rules. 

When Israeli planes attacked one of 
our ships during the secret launching of 
the Six Days War , that nation 
apologized. and we accepted the 
apology. Why should we think a great na
tion does not apologize? That is like say
ing a great man will never apologize. We 
a I know the Perllonal t)1!llth~t i~8 ve 
~pology - and we now1.hat {lie £1 pe s 
beneath contempt. Only moral midgets 
are incapable of apology - which brings 
us back to President Carter. 

ACTUALLY, it is the mark of a great 
nation to identify and correct it own 
faults - as we did in tile My Lai in
vestigation. That was a proud moment in 
tile particularly dismal part of our 

lIistory. No wonder tile pettiest man in 
our history - Richard Nixon - tried to 
prevent that moment. 

Now President Carter has sunk to 
Nixon's petty level in claiming that our 
country will never apologize because it 
has nothing to a pologize for . That, we 
are told , would be "going on our knees. " 
It is amazing that politicians cannot 
think of an apology without having that 
mental picture of a genuflection enter 
thei[ language. 

A&\Ja ly , th'E! re are times ""!n . 
standing talI demands apology ; when 
franj( admission of the facts is a manly, 
not a servile act ; in fact , when it is tile 
only honorable course. This is one of 
tllose times ; but what does President 
Carter know about honor? It looks like 
we are heading toward a wimp's war. 

Copyright, 1980, Universal Press Syndicate 

Job not jeopardized by providing 
information to ACT management 
To the editor: 

After reading Ule article concerning 
the union vote at ACT (01, April 22 ), I 
don 't feel it represented a "true story." 
I am an assistant supervisor (at Aer) 
and ) have not fell that my job was in 
jeopardy if I did not assist management 
in providing factual information to em-

[ Letters 
ployees working in my area. And tbat is 
what I was informed by upper manage
ment to do - provide factual informa
tion and answer or obtain answers to 
questions asked of me concerning the u
nion. 

The people who will be voting are peo
ple I care about, not the dollar amount of 
monthly dues. They are people I have 
worked with for the last 31k years. I 
worked my way up through the ranks 
and I do identify very strongly with the 
people in my area who will be voting. 

Perhaps the reason management em
ployees "discreetly changed their con· 
versation" is because according to the 
National Labor Relations Board, there is 
such a fine line that management has to 
walk when a campaign of this type is in 
progress. Managment cannot threaten, 
interrogate, make promises or spy on 
union activities. U anything is mis
construed to be of this nature an unfair 
labor practice could be brought against 
Aer. 

I do feel like a " puppet" with 
somebody else pulling the string, but an 
intelligent person capable of evaluating 
the information available and reaching 
my own decision. I am not fighting the 
union, I am only trying to make 
available factual information and 
answer any questions that I can so that 
my friends can also evaluate and reach 
their decisions. 

Dlaoa L. Fritz 

Agreement 
To tbe editor: 

You have finally written sometblDI 

relating to the abortion issue that I can 
agree with . First, that legal abortion is a 
relatively safe procedure and second, 
that "abortion is not a new social 
phenomenon ; in one form or another it 
lias been practiced by almost every 
civilized society ." Although I agree with 
both points, I disagree with using them 
as arguments to justify abortion. 

If you choose to base your arguments 
in favor of abortion on the fact that it 's 
safer legal than illegal, then I'm afraid 
you 're missing the more important 
aspect of the issue - that another life is 
involved . So while the maternal mor
ta lity rate is important, there is another 
figure which I consider more important, 
and that is the infant mortality rate. 
That mortality rate is 100 percent. 

Tom KleeD 
905 Harlocke St. 

Angry 
To tbe editor: 

It is with great sadness that I write 
this letter. I have lived in Iowa City 
since 1975 and ha ve never been so 
angered by an issue as this one. 

Last weekend, Zimbabweans at home 
and abroad were celebrating their in
dependence. Some of the Zimbabweans 
in Iowa City and Cedar Rapids traveled 
to Ames where a big gathering was 
arranged . We started in our own 
traditional way on Friday and this was 
to go on until Sunday morning. 

Friday night the police would not leave 
us alone for reasons whicll are not very 
clear to us . But we accepted the fact that 
since we had the gathering in an apart
ment, we might have made too much 
noise. So we did not continue. Saturday 
we had the gathering in an isolated 
church building and nobody complained 
about the noise but the same policeman 
was on our heels again. At this point I 
was not worried so much about the 
reasons for his harassment, but his 
whole attitude and anger were so ap
parent that it reminded me of the hate 
the "boers" have always had for us . He 
had a group of officers who were very 

polite and controlled , but he obviously 
had lost lIis cool for reasons unknown to 
us. We were given seconds to get out of 
the building or else we would be 
arrested . 

I was sad because all my life I have 
lived in such an oppressed state that I 
was extremely excited at my peoples ' 
achievements. I grew up in a state of 
fear and here I was in Ames, Iowa with 
the same situation. 

I have seen and joined my American 
friends celebrating their Fourth of July 
and at this point assumed that most of 
the American people will share our joy. 
Maybe the first group of Americans to 
celebrate the Fourth would share my 
feelings if they were lIere today. This 
might appt;ar to the eyes of the reader to 
be a small matter. But we have to con
sider a few factors . The United States 
has never been supporUve of our 
struggle, and then they are the first to 
set up an embassy in Salisbury with a 
promise of $2 million aid. If the past is to 
be forgotten and friendship restored 
then the attitudes of both nations have to 
change. J do feel that incidents like this 
cannot help the relationship between the 
two na tions. 

Please, no letters about "if you do not 
like it, leave the country." I do not sub
scribe to that kind of thinking. Besides, I 
have made a distinction between 
American people and their government. 
I do realize that the government is 
chosen by the people, but I feel that 
some Americans are not part of their 
government's plan towards Third World 
countries. Therefore, some of them may 
very well suffer the same way as I do. 

Nyorovai Whande 
School of Social Work 

Position 
To the editor: 

Th e pro-choice stand that Jan 
Scolastic took on the politics of abortion 
left me feeling a little uncertain. 

Scolastico presented a lot of statistics 
about abortion, ranging from the num
ber of abortion performed every year to 

the number of abortions denied to poor 
Iowa women because of the Hyde 
Amendment. She certainly has a way of 
making us believe tllat she knows what 
she is talking about, until her statement 
that 80 percent of the American public is 
pro-choice. 

Certainly slle must have gotten her 80 
percent figure confused with the number 
of Iowa City feminists that claim them· 
selves to be anti-men, anti-God and anti
life. Now really, if 80 percent of all 
Iowans were pro-choice, Dick Clarl! ' 
would have been re-elected without any 
hesitation. If SO percent of the American. 
public were pro-choice, those 16 states 
calling for a Human Life Amendment 
wouldn't be such a threat to pro· 
choicers. 

ERA isn't doing so well these days. I 
wonder why? Where is your 80 percent 
pro-choice? Before presenting such an 
inaccurate figure, why don't you loot 
around first. Perhaps you'll find more 
people working to sustain life than those 
working to destroy it. 

Dennis Ungs 
202'12 E. Bloomington St. 

Not· good 
To tbe editor: 

In your recent editorial on "Radioac
tive waste" (Dl, April 18), Carol 
deProsse notes that the VI plan to store 
low-level nuclear waste near town is 
"good news. " News of Impendin, 
necessity, perhaps, but not "goodness." 
Good news would be nuclear conversloo 
or truly permanent disposal of such 
waste, not just storage. Unfortunately, 
the technical and economic problems of 
doing the latter have not yet been 
seriously addr~sed , 

By the way, the half-life of carbon-14I. 
about 5600 years, not the 5240 years 
quoted. 

R.S. Carmichael 
Geology Department 
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They hope the h~nd is quicker 
If •• n In the handl, potential JIIft"" mey 
•• y. The men pictured ara practicing the an
cltnt art •• part of ttlt Juggle,. Work.hop 

nt.r the Art Building footbridge. The Juggler. 
• re, from right to left Murr.y Schuk.r, Tim 
BOieman, Jim Rauer, Jim Calkin. and Tom 
F .. enmeyer. 

EECII: Iran oil loss no problem 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPl) - The European 

Economic Community's energy chief said 
Thursday he saw nothing to fear i[l Iran's deci
sion to sell oil to the Soviet bloc instead of the 
West. 

Guido Brunner, one of the EEC's 13 com
missioners , told reporters the switch of Iranian 
sales to Eastern countries would for a time 
mean less Eastern competition with the West 
for the world 's remaining oil supplies. 

The nine-nation Common Market Tuesday 
agreed to impose an economic boycott on Iran if 
by May 17 there was no "decisive" progress 
toward releasing the U.S. Embassy hostages in 
Tehran. 

The measure virtually ensured the EEC will 
get no Iranian oil. Tehran had previously 

threatened to cut off supplies to countries apply
ing economic sanctions. ]n addition, the Euro
pean countries have refused to pay the latest 
$2.50 increase the Iranians are demanding for 
their oil. 

Iran announced Wednesday that it had signed 
an important deal to sell oil to Romania at the 
full price it was demanding, and said the agree
ment would be followed by others in Eastern 
Europe. 

"THIS IS a process that has been going on for 
three years," Brunner said. "The countries of 
the Eastern bloc are more and more recurring 
to world markets and more and more their In
ternal supplies decrease while demand In
creases." 

Israelis vandalize Arab towns 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Rampaging mili- arrested. 

, tant Jews vandalized two Arab towns on the oc- Ramallah Mayor Karim Khalaf said West 
cupied West Bank Thursday and the Israeli Bank military governor Brig . Gen. Binyamin 
military governor warned the Arab mayor' of Ben-Eliezer told him he alone would be held 
Ramallah he faces jail or expUlsion if Palest!. responsible for any o\ltbursts. He quoted Ben 
nians retaliate. Eliezer as saying soldiers would "break the 

Military officials arrested four Jewish set- arms and legs" of any Palestinians who stage 
tiers immediately after the early morning retaliatory protests. 
window-smaShing attack on dozens of cars, Ben-Eliezer issued the warning after some 100 
homes and shops in Ramallah and neighboring prominent West Bank Arabs defied a military 
EllBireh. ban and met in Ramallah to decide on moves to 

A Ramallah city spokesman said five carloads protest the settlers' attack. 
of settlers shattered windows of ISO cars and SO "He told me it's better for me to think it over 
shops and homes with hammers and rocks. 10 times about the decisions which were taken," 

TIle DII" lowan-Io .. City. iowa-FrIday, ApftI25, 1NO-P. 5 

Layoffs hit tire, auto industry 
By United Preulntematlonal 

With the auto industry up on blocks 
and motorists using their cars 
sparingly to save gasoline, Foro Motor 
Co. and Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 
Thursday announced new temporary 
layoffs, production cutbacks and plant 
closings. 

In other economic news Thursday: 
-Mobil Oil Co., under pressure from 

President Carter, agreed to forego $30 
miUion in price increases to bring it 
into compliance with administration 
price standards. 

-A House panel voted to lock horns 
with the administration and issue a 
subpoena requiring Energy Secretary 
Charles Duncan to provide all docu
ments about imposition of a l()...cent-a
gallon gasoline fee. 

-Environmentalists asked Congress 
to reject Carter's proposal to give 
utilities billions in federal grants if 
they switch electrical production 
facilities from oU to coal. 

FORD SAID it would temporarily lay 
off some 17.7SO workers by suspending 
for two weeks production of full-size 
and mid-size passenger cars at its 
Atlanta, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago 
and Lorain, Ohio, plants. and its truck 
plant in in Wayne, Mich. 

DOONESBURY 

General Motors, Ford and Chrysler 
reported mid-April sales dropped 33.5 
percent from the same period a year 
ago. Total auto worker layoffs rose to 
179,850 this week and were expected to 
reach 200,000 by June. 

Goodyear, the country's largest tire 
manufacturer, said it was cutting back 
production at seven of its plants and 
laying off 950 workers temporarily, 
bringing its layoff total to about 4,700. 

IN WASHINGTON, press secretary 
Jody Powell announced the com
promise with Mobil at a White House 
briefing. Carter had contended - in a 
March 28 speech designed to bring 
public pressure on the company - that 
the oil firm overcharged customers by 
$45 mlllion. 

Carter had used strong words to 
criticize the oil company last month, 
and said it had refused to take correc
Ii ve action. 

But the White House statement 
released Thursday said Mobil bad "en
deavored to interpret and apply the 
price standards in good laitb and that 
honest differences of interpretation 
caused ... differe.nt conclusions" belore. 

Under the agreement, Mobil will 
withhold $30 million in price lnereases 
that would have been acceptable under 
administration guidelines on its 

products through this September. 

• POWELL, explaining the decision to 
reduce the government's claim of 
overcharges (rom $45 million to $30 
million, said of Mobil's counter
argument Thursday that "we felt there 
was enough credibility to settle for the 
$30 million." 

On the question of Carter's decision 
to impose an oil import fee of $4.62 per 
barrel to help curb U.S. consumption of 
oil, the Energy Secretary has refused 
to tum over many o( the policy papers 
sought by the House Government 
Operations Subcommittee on the En
vironment, Energy and Natural 
Resources. 

He has called the panel's demand an 
"Intrusion into the executive branch." 

The House panel's decision to sub
poena the information will order Dun
can, who was not present at Thursday's 
subcommittee meeting, to appear per
sonally with the documents next Tues
day. 

Energy and Justice Department 
lawyers provided some documents to 
the subcommittee, but refused to pre
sent others "In order to protect the in
tegrity of the deliberative process un
derlying a presidential decision." 

UNDER OATH , the lawyers denied 
the administration is claiming ex-

ecutive privilege, but said there is a 
need for "executive confidentiality." 

Under Carter's action, oil companies 
can start passing the lO-cent-a-galion 
gaSOline increase to consumers in mid
May. 

Another plan proposed by Carter to 
reduce American dependence on 
foreign oil, his request that utUities 
receive financial assistance to switch 
from oil to coal, is receiving opposition 
from environmentalists. Although 
utility companies say they need the 
federal grants to make the expensive 
switch, environmentalists Thursday 
told a Senate environment subcommit
tee the firms should be given loans 
instead. 

SAMUEL HUNTINGTON, vice 
president of the New England Electric 
System, generally supported the presi
dent's plan, but Richaro Ayres, speak
ing for the Natural Resources Defense 
Council, said the grants would be " a 
massive federal bailout." 

Ayres suggested federally guaran
teed loans instead. 

But Huntington, testifying on behalf 
of the Edison Electric Institute, said 
federal grants are needed because con
version of 107 units listed in a pending 
"oil backout" bill would require 
utilities to raise up to $12 billion to do 
the job. 

EnJOY-
A Funny Thing Happened 
on the way to the Church ... 

~_mber. only you un 
p .. ~nl forest fi .. l. 

What do a tennis racquet, a baseball glove, a 
backpack and play money have to do with a 
church service? Plan on spending 
Sunday. AprU 27th With us 
and find out! Young United 
Methodist Singles In 
Christ will present, 
"LOVE: A Praise In 
Action And Parable", 
at the 9:00 and 
11:00 services. 
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Grand Opening of 
our Special Sale Rooml 

Hur.t Paperbacks 

1/2 off 
also 

Incredible prices 
on selected hardbacks 

PRAIRIE LIGHTI 
Iowa Clty's Favorite 

because page for page 
it's a better bookstore. 
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Coralville United 
Methodist Church 
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George White, 
Jake Van Mantgem . 

pastors 
Transportation provided 
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Melling snow sent 
floodwaters gushing through 
Wyoming Thursday, forcing 
hundreds of people from their 
homes, and a new snowstorm 
dumped a foot and a half of 
snow on parts of Colorado -
closing schools and impeding 
travel. 

Snow whistled across the 
Midwest, leaving three people 
~ad and ending a summer 
p~eview that had pushed tem
~ratures to the 90s. Chicago 
C9rnn1uters huddled on wind
diked train platforms. 
Someone wrote "Ugh" in · the 
snow that covered a parked 
car. 

Heavy snows rolled through 
the Rockies of Colorado, clair 
ing rurHI ('h()()I~ and making 
traHl Ii, 'U~ ,.lung til l 
eastern foothills. Eighteen 10-

ches of snow ~tack(ld up on 
Woodland Park, Colo., in the 
foothills northw(lst of Colorado 
Sprull1' 

Permission to register for courses numbered below 
6K:190 1 6M:190, 6L:190 and 6F:190 offered by the 
College of BUllnell Admlniltratlon must be approved 
by Dean Ernest Zuber, room 114. Phillips Hall. 

Courses offered by the Department of Economics do 
not require Dean Zuber's signature. 

Courses offered by the Department of Accounting 
numbered 6A:1 and 6A:2 do not require a signature; 
ALL other 100-level courses do require his Signature. 

PLEASE NOTE: Only ltudentl who meet IpRlI'le 
prerequisites for courses will be given con.let,ration 
tor enrolling in thOle courles. 
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Ladies of the Arts 
Val Haughton-Bolden Itlrs with th. Black G.n .. le Troup. In "A Tribute 10 the 
Black Female Arllst In America." The p.rformanc., Including dance, drama and 
mUllc, will be at 8 p.m. Saturda, and Sunday In MacBrld. Auditorium. 

Release knowledge, 
lock in disbelief-
'Rocketship' taking off 

By WINSTON BARCLAY 
Features Editor 

Rockelship X-M is everthing you 
would expect from a 1951 science fic
tion movie: thin plot, ludicrous charac
ters, primitive technology, pathetic 
special effects. Unlike good scion, its 
success doesn't depend on the suspen
sion of disbellef - it depends on the 
ability to suspend any knowledge of the 
technological advances of the last 30 
years as a critical function and use it 
instead as a reference point for 
hilarity. [n short, if you're in the right 
mood, this rellc can be smashing enter
tainment. 

Basically, it 's the story of four men 
(including young Lloyd Bridges and 
young Hugh O'Brien) jlnd a woman 
(Ona Massen) who, outfitted in World 
War II flight jackets, jump in a 
spaceship for the first rocket flight to 
the moon. Due to a fuel problem they 
are catapulted to Mars, where they dis
cover the remains of an ancient 
civilization that has been destroyed by 
nuclear war and whose survivors have 
been reduced to stone-age savagery. 
Though they lack the fuel to make a 
landing, they must, nevertheless, 
return to radio-range of earth to report 
what they have seen in hopes that 
humanity can learn from the example 
and somehow avoid catastophe. 

WHAT ADVENTURE! What 
altruism! What schlock! But the plot is 
not the main item of interest. Infinitely 
more entertaining is the film's lack of 
scientific sophistication. As the in
trepid travelers prepare to board their 
ship, some five minutes before take
off, the scientist leading the mission 
says, "Well , I can't think of anything 
we've forgotten." Later, when the fuel 
problem arises, out come the pencils 
and paper for recomputation. You get 
the idea. 

As for special effects, even if you 
grant that the makers of the film had 
no idea what the earth looked like from 
outer space, you miR'ht assume that 

I Films I 
they could tUive realized that two 
heavenly objects bathed by the same 
source of light should not be shaded on 
.pposite sides. Actually, the shots of 
the rocket ta.king off and landing aren't 
bad, conSidering, but their excuse for 
descent Is to run aerial shots of passing 
clouds sideways outside the portholes. 

THE FILM DOES nothing, as you 
might have guessed, to refute the per
ception that '50s sci-fi films are a safe 
refuge for antiquated sexual notions. 
There are plenty of things In this one to 
make you squirm. When Dna Massen 
responds to Lloyd Bridges' concern 
about her cold scientific demeanor by 
asking him if be thinks women should 
only keep house, cook meals and raise 
children, he responds with a dreamy, 
" Isn't that enough?" And when she res
ponds emotionally to a situation and 
then apologizes, the captain responds, 
"For what? For acting for a moment 
like a woman?" Of course, by the end 
of the film, Bridges has brought out the 
woman in her - "You're a pretty swell 
girl, Lisa," he concludes - so that as 
they are about to plunge into the earth 
sbe can plead, "Hold me! Hold me 
tight! " 

THE HUMOR in The TllinR In the 
Basement is Intentional. This one
reeler is a lot more than you would ex
pect from a lOW-budget, Independent 
scion short. In tracing the effects of an 
alien spaceship crashing In the midst of 
a suburban poker game, it captures the 
kind of quirkiness often encountered in 
scion short stories but rarely captured 
on the screen. It's final twist doesn't 
quite come off, but you woo't hold it 
against this engaging film. 

Rockelshlp X-M and The Thing In the 
Basement conclude Marquee's SF 
series, at 7: 30 and 9: 30 tonight In 
Physics Lecture Room II. 

FAMILY PLANNING 
CLINIC 

Birth Control Services 

1'\ Fee based on income 
Take it from 
Bill Cosby: 
"Red CrOss 
w~fsafety 

~. 
AmerIcan 
RedCroea 

GOOD BOOKS. 
Tuesdays 6· 9 pm 
Wednesdays 3 - 6 pm 
Thursdays 3 - 6 pm 
Fridays 3 - 6 pm 
Saturdays 12 - 6 pm 

Haunted Bookshop 
227 South Johnson St. 
Near College Green Park 

356-2539 

Work for 
The Daily Iowan 
The Dally Iowan is looking for 
enthUSiastic, hard-working people to 
serve as editorial page write,.. Applica
tions are available for work starting June , 
1, 1980, and for positions starting in the 
fall. 

Pick up applications in the 01 business 
office, Room 111 Commul1ications .Cen
ter. They must be returned to that office 
by 5 p.m. Tuesday, April ,29. 

CHE:E:~E: FROM FRANCE: 
CAME:MBE:RT 
BRIE: 
BOURSAUlT 
BOUR~IN . 
GOURMA NDI~€/KIR~CH 
GOURMANDI~€/WAlNUT 

THE: CHE:€~E: COUNT€R 

THINDS & TBINDS . , 

'Easy Pieces' a complex film 
Old Fashion Fun Days By JUDITH GREEN 

Stall Writer 

Most people remember Five Easy 
Pieces for the famous trUCk-stop 
restaurant scene , in which Jack 
Nicholson tries to get a side order of 
wheat toast to go with his omelet. But 
for me, two other moments - under
played sequences in which the aural 
memory is almost as strong as the 
visual - focus this complex, am
biguous, toughly Intelligent film. 

The first : Nicholson jumps on a mov
ing truck during a traffic jam and 
begins playing something on an upright 
piano so dreadfully out of tune that one 
doesn't recognize the music' as Chopin 
for some minutes - our first indica
tion . well into the film, that he is more 
than a beer-swilling, red-neck oil 
worker living with a painfully good
hearted , ignorant waitress (Karen 
Black). 

THE SECOND: Home once more 
with the musical family he left long 
ago, he plays a Chopin prelude for the 
woman (Susan Anspach) who is going 
to marry his brother. The camera 
slowly travels over the quietly elegant, 

I Films I 
comfortable room - over his compe
tent hands. past musical still-lifes that 
Harnett might have painted, over 
(ramed photographs that tell us almost 
as much about these people as the 
dialogue has to this point, lingering on 
the textures of smooth wood and 
brocade fabric . Anspach 's face , in 
repose. is as quiet and smooth as her 
surroundings, and she tells him how 
touched she has been by his perfor
mance. 

At which point, he can no longer con
tain himself and tells her that the piece 
was simply the easiest one he could 
think of, that he first learned it when 
he was eight and that he played it bet
ter then. He's right, too : His playing 
has been flat and uninflected . a 
respectful rendition or the notes 
without a particle of genuine feeling. 
All the emotion has been read into it by 
the well-meaning woman, who thinks 
that if she can only get him to play, 
music will once more magically solve 
the problems of the world .• 

BOBBY DUPEA. the Nicholson 

Russian Dinner I Russian Brunch 
Hancher Auditorium 

6:30 p.m. Friday, May 2, $10 per 

Marinated mushrooms, pirozhki (stuffed pastry', 
eggplant caviar, beet borscht with sour cream, salat russe, 

tuffed shoulder of veal, Russian black bread, flat white bread, 
honey cake, raspberry pastry. 

1 p.m. Sunday, May 4, $7.50 per person 

Marinated mushrooms, radishes, coulibiac (salmon, 
rice, mushrooms in pastry), salat Olivet (chicken and 
potato salad), spinach with eggs and yoghurt dressing, 

poppyseed bars, raspberry pastry. 

Enjoy one of these very special meals prior to a 
performance of the Iowa Center for the Arts 

production oj Peter llyich Tchaikovsky's opera: 

Eugene Onegin 
Hancher Auditorium, II p.m. May 2, 3 p,m, May 4 

Rrsetvationsat tht Hanchtr 8o, OffiCt' (3 19) 353·62" 

character, carries to an extreme the 
troubling subliminal questions that any 
artist. if honest, faces sooner or later. 
When one's entire life - family, train
ing. career, leisure - is bound up with 
an art that no longer provides answers, 
wha t is left? Being a musician requires 
one to give up a good deal : time, other 
interests and even personal 
relationships, as Bobby's pleasant, 
sterile family exemplifies . His 
rudeness , cruel honesty and cold 
selfishness are, in the last analYSis, the 
responses of an exhausted man 
desperate for something to hold on to. 

The Dupea family has traded passion 
for continuity; Bobby, in reversing the 
bargain, has only the vestiges of 
human intercourse to use as a means of 
communication. That's the real mean
ing of the tille, though it also refers to 
the five recognizable compositions 
(beautifully chosen, by the way, to ex
press music 's serene disinterest for 
living problems) performed in the 
film. "You no longer play at all?" asks 
Anspach, in the voice another person 
might use to discuss genocide - as 
though the possibility were so awful, 
yet (thankfully) so remote, that she 
need not conSider the chance of its en· 

tering her carefully correct life. 

WHETHER OR NOT we .eel much 
sympathy for Bobby - I do , while the " ! 
friend who accompanied me had an ' , 
emphatically opposed reaction ..... there 
Is no denying the power of Nicholson'S 
performance, arguably his best. His 
silllmering , suppressed violence gives 
richness and depth to a character who 
might very easily have been portrayed 
in the banal terms Hollywood reserves 
for troubled artists. Black and Anspach 
are at the top of a superb supporting 
cast, all of whom look - and, more im
portantly, act - like real people. 

Bob Rafelson's script and direction 
are admirable (whatever has happened 
to him since this film?) , and Laszlo 
Kovacs' excellent Cinematography 
adds immeasurably to the overall 
tone : the ora nges and rusts, bold 
plastiC and decaying metal, sand and 
heat of one of Bobby's worlds; the 
misty landscape quality, in soft blues 
and greens, and the shimmer of light 
on water of the other. 

Five Easy Pieces Is playing at the 
Bijou, tonight at 7:30 and Sunday at 
9:30 p.m. 

) III' .')' i'I ... 
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The Mall Shopping Center 
Saturday, April 26 -11 am & 2 pm 

Fashion Show of summer styles from Mall Stores, 

Friday, April 25 thru Sunday, May 4 
Children's rides on the Mall Parking Lot 
Tickets available at Mall Stores 
3 for $1,00 50¢ each on the parking lot 

Friday, April 25 thru Monday, May 5 
Art Show -by I.e. High School & Junior High School Art 
Students 

Art works will be on display in Mall stores! 

I 
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~HEC-L __________ ~ ____ ~ ~__ Continued from page 1 

tlw!ir minds were made up. " that the new commissioners will have 
, problems betatlse they will be un

ramiliar witl running a programming 
.. ganization "It almost seems as if 
Ylu're creaUlg more red tape," he said. 

!en. Sue Vickery told the group, "It 
tet'IllS useess to me to ha ve these people 
wID havethe experience and know how, 
men or .ess, and just kick them out. I 
thilk tit senate has beeR doing them 

, • WIWII ist as much as they've been do-
r ir.g us Nrong. " 

Tobi! said HEC members can apply 
forSC;>PE. Varn added that HEC mem-

bers who had been "good com
missioners" would have "00 trouble" 
becoming members of SCOPE. 

SEN. JIM BARFUSS, who voted 
against the amendment, said after the 
action that the senate, which is also in 
debt, should not have aboUsbed the com
mission. "There was far more cause for 
the impeachment of the entire senate," 
he said. 

HEC member Kim Samuelson, who 
plans to apply for a position on SCOPE, 
said, "Before we even walked in there, 

Samuelson also criticized the senate 
for not working closely with HEC. "They 
never called us," she said. "They didn't 
even. know who we were. They haven' t 
even given us a chance to work with 
them." 

" We're in debt and thal's aU that's im
portant, supposedly," Kolbach said. 

HEC was planning to sponsor a Bonn i.e 
Raitt concert in Hancher Auditorium 
May 5. Although Raitt will still appear, 
Kolbach said he is uncertain who will be 
in charge of the performance. 

~r1C1tE!.~ _________________________________________ c_on_tln_U_~_f_ro_m_p_a_g8_' 
a*d for in a joint request. 

• ~me budgeting committee members 
sa~ that because of the senate's tight 

I wget, the recreation groups should be 
cU to insure funding for human services 

• gPups. 

I "I'm not opposed to recreation, but 
JtCJ"eation will exist ' with or without 
funding," said Sen. Tess Catalano, com

I ,"iUee member. " But it takes money to 
make the streets safe at night." 

Sen. Dave Metille encouraged increas
ing funds to the groups because they 
serve more than 1,500 students. He ad-

ded that recreation groups make up one
fourth of the groups who requested 
funding, but recommended they receive 
only about 5 percent of the total funds . 

SPEAKING FOR the recreation 
groups, Che MeUones said,"We feel we 
do fufill a lot of social needs." 

"Keep in mind we are trying to do 
something for the students," Vicki 
Thomas said . "We're here for 
academics, but we all need time to 
relax." 

Several senators reminded the groups 

of the Ught budget the senate has to deal 
with. "It's not that we don't want to fund 
groups. U's that we can't fund them," 
said Sen. Lynne Adrian. 

Sen. Niel Ritchie said that recreation 
groups are important, and that any cuts 
that would totalfy eliminate groups are 
"not commendable." 

At press time many budget requests 
had not been discussed, including a 
recommendation that UI anti·abortion 
and pro-ahortion groups not be funded . 
The senate will make final budget 
recommendations next Thursday. 

"We're very unhappy and we're trying 
to find some .Leverage," said Norman 
Johnson, a professor in the Mathematics 
Department. 

I 

Fa cult I-______ -:-:--:::--:-_-:--_-:-__ --::_-:--_--::-=:-:-::=--:-:-:c::o:-n::-ti~nu~e::d:_f:_ro-m~p-a-g:_e-' 
said, "It doesn't surprise me at all - I SJOLUND SAID that UI faculty also 

"Take the 42 peopte at the meeting. 
1bey began by telling horror stories. I'd 
say we're very angry, and we're looking 
for some kind of outlet." 

Johnson said a steering committee, 
consisting of five faculty members, will 
conduct another faculty meeting next 
week. He said faculty members are also 
compiling a list of grievances against 
the state and will present it at the 
meeting. 

"WE HAVE a lot of grievances, not 
just salary . Morale is one of them," he 
said. 

Before efforts to provide the increase 
failed in the Iowa Senate Thursday 
night, Johnson said Ray 's plan acted as 
an "impetus to our cause. It's another 
indication that we can 't rely on the ad· 
ministration or the legislature." 

Contacted late Thursday night, he 

expected it. I don't think it changes our now have one-third less purchasing 
position." power than in 1967 because salaries have 

"We want to look beyond the 2 percent not kept pace with innation. 
- U's not a significant amount of money "Even the average person who came 
for us or for the State of Iowa," said here, who got promoted and got tenure, 
Wayne Franklin, an associate professor now makes less in real dollars than the 
in the English Department. day he came," Sjolund said. 

Professors perform "an essential He added that the additional 2 percent 
function, " Franklin said, and if working pay raise was merely a token . "Keep in 
conditions are not improved, faculty mind the 2 percent is 18 percent less than 
members may leave the UI. what we need now," he said. 

"They'll be getting recognition, ' and Without the 2 percent increase, 
(then) getting out - and that's not going Sjolund said, "there' s going to have to be 
to help teaching," he said. a corresponding curtailment in service. 

") think the frustration has turned to People simply won 't be coming back in 
anger this spring, It Franklin said. "The the evenings or on Saturdays to help stu-
first step is anger, the second step is ac- dents because they can't afford the ~as. " 
tion. " 

Richard Sjolund, an associate 
professor in the Botany Department, 
said he has compared faculty salaries 
for 1967 through 1979, and that faculty 
pay has been "going down the tubes." 

'I'll support anything that wit! work" 
to improve conditions for the faculty, 
Sjolund said , including collect ive 
bargaining. 

" If you don 't have a faculty , the show 
won't go on," he warned. 

~ICllri~~~ ________________________________________ ~':--__ ~~-c-o-n~t,-nu~e-d-f~ro~m~p_a_g_e_' 
earned it," he said. sign into law a salary boost he recom- ruling - which sparked a bitter outcry 

"Il's not a responsible act," he added. mended in January, when the economic from Democrats - improved the 
"It's terrible. ,. outlook was brighter. chances the lower chamber would accept 

Sjolund ~aid the Senate 's action may "I feel that it would be a tragic mistake Senate additions to the budget bill , which 
encourage UI faculty members to band for Iowa to not recognize these em- make supplemental appropriations to 
together to form a collective bargaining ployees," Murray said. " It would be a stat~ .:encies for the coming fiscal year. 
nit. ~gic mistake from which we might not All ut ,,)1aijdfu1 of the ~ndments 
"If they can afford to get the gas, they recover until we are halfway into the offerfd to the bill fpiled, largely due to a 

may do that ," he said. decade of the 1980s." desire by Republican leaders to adhere 
Wayne Franklin . an associate Murray, who bolted party loyalty to as closely as possible to the version 

professor in the English Department, Ray to support the raise, said it was adopted by the House earlier in the week. 
said, '/1 think that Vice President May needed to offer state workers some relief 
Brodbeck aptly characterized t1ie 2 per- from inflation that has soared higher A clash between the two chambers 
cent two weeks ago when she said it was than had been anticipated when their could block the path to adjournment. 
'just a token.' contracts were negotiated last year. The Senate did, however, add more 

"The 2 percent wouldn 't mean that "How could we in the Senate have our than $1.4 million to the bill, which con-
much. I think its nol being passed may head in the sand about the inflation that tained $17 million in spending hikes when 
add more fuel to the anger," he said. has hit the state the last year?" he said. it passed the House. 
It also saves Ray from a difficult "To me, it's just a simple matter of The biggest increases were a $1 million 

political decision he would have faced in fairness." boost in funding for Aid to Families with 
deciding whether to stick to his budget or By averting a clash with the House, the Dependent Children. 

Reg~nt_,---_____________________ c_o_nt_in_ue_d_fr_o_m_p_a_ge_ 1 

in Cedar Falls. R. Wayne Richey, ex· 
ecutive secretary for the regents, said 
colledive bargaining creates a more 
lormal "across-the-table, management
employee" relationship between the 
regents and the UNI employees. 

Regents Arthur Neu of Carrol and Ann 
Jorgensen of Garrison said they unders
tand the concerns of VI faculty and staff. 

I 

"IF I WERE a faculty member, I 
would be very frustrated," said Neu, 
referring to the Gov. Robert Ray's deci
sion to cut an additional 2 percent in-

I crease for state employees from the 
1980-81 budget. 

"If I were a faculty member, I would 
feel I had no way to express my opi
nion," Jorgensen said. 

Approximately $2.3 million would have 
been used for UI salaries. Last week the 
Iowa House defeated legislation that 
would ha ve provided the raise, and on 
Thursday efforts to resurrect the in
crease failed in the Iowa Senate. 

Neu termed the remaining 7 percent 
salary increase "inadequate," but said 
he is not sure organized employees 

would receive higher salary increases 
than unorganized employ~s. "There ap
pears to be no correlation between 
organized and unorganized employees," 
he said. 

He said he understands that the Iowa 
Legislature is faced with the problem of 
"deciding how to allocate scarce 
resources, and it's tough when you are a 
little short of money." 

NEU SAID that Ray's insistence on 
maintaining income tax indexing, which 
results in decreased state revenues, is 
creating part of the money shortage. 
"They do seem insistent on keeping in
dexing," he added-. 

Jorgensen said a move toward collec
tive bargaining would come as no sur
prise to her, but that she "hopes all sides 
are looked at" if faculty and staff are 
faced with deciding whether to organize. 

She said one question to be answered is 
where organized faculty would fit into 
the structure of the UI. Jorgensen 
emphasized that flexibility within the UI 
administration is necessary to "main-

tain academic freedom , and 1 hope we 
don't lose tha t. " 

Jorgensen added that becau e she has 
four children who will be in college next 
year, she is concerned about how the in
adequacy of faculty salaries will affect 
the quality of education. "A university is 
its faculty, " she added. 

EMPHASIZING THAT Ray 's plan 
takes the additional 2 percent increase 
from the salaries of employees in all 
state agencies, Jorgensen said the 
regents' institutions must accept their 
share of the budget cuts. 

"I don't know what our share is, but it 
would be irresponsible not to accept any 
of it," she said. 

Richey said the board has an un
derstanding with Ray that the regents 
have the authority to bargain with the 
faculty and staff of regents' institutions 
as agents of the state. 

The regents have final approval o( con· 
tracts with state university employees, 
Richey said, although the board must 
operate within fiscal guidelines set by 
Ray. 

'MPh. add life to the 80's 
Add to your life by 
going through Fall 
Sorority Rush, August 
19 to August 27, 1980. 
All un~ergraduate women are 
eligible for rush. For rush infor
mation just fiU out this fonn, 
and mail it to us. 

~--------------------------FAll. RUSH INFORMATION 
will come in the mail during the sum
mer. If you wish to receive information, 
fill out this form. 
Name ________________ ~--------~---

Phone __________ --:---;::_--:--0-

Addr~~~ ____________ ~ __________ ~__:_--

Summer adiiress --;--7.'-:-'-"-----"------'

Mall to: 
Women's Pan hellenic 
Office of Student Activities 
IMU, Iowa City 52242 

Gilroy jury begins 
deliberation of case 
By ROD BOSHART 
Staff Writer 

ANAMOSA, Iowa - After 
hearing closing arguments, the 
12-woman jury in the murder 
triat of Michael Otto Gilroy 
deliberated more than three 
hours before Sixth District 
Judge William Eads suspended 
the proceedings until 8: 30 a.m. 
today. 

Opposing attorneys 
challenged the credibilily of 
testimony gi ven by witnesses 
for each side, during three 
hours of closing statements. 

Gilroy, 37, is charged with 
the March 12, 1979. shotgun 
slaying of 43·year-old Vincent 
Lalla at the Iowa City Moose 
Lodge. 

Following prosecutor Kristin 
Hibbs' summary of evidence 
presented by the state, defense 
attorney Vern Robinson at
tacked the credibility of 
testimnny given by prosecution 
witnesses Michael Murphy and 
David Godsey - testimony that 
Robinson catled the foundation 
of the state 's case against 
Gilroy. 

ROBINSON SAID the state 
based its case on the premise 
"that Godsey anll Murphy are 
talking the truth. That founda
tion , 1 would suggest, is very 
shaky." 

Murphy - the only witness to 
place Gilroy at the scene of the 
crime - admitted that he lied 
under oa th when he was in
itially questioned by in
vestigators. "Yet," Robinson 
said , "Murphy and Godsey are 
the buildmg stones for the foun· 
dation of the case." 

Robinson enumerated what 
he called " absurdities , im
possibilities and unanswered 
question s" pertaining to 

Mur'phy and Godsey's 
testimonies. 

" Mr. Gilroy is not guilty, he's 
innocent " Robinson said "If 
you dec'ide to find Mi~hael 
Gilroy guilty of murder, I hope 
you don 't go home and think, 
'God, I hope I was right,' 
because U you do you've got a 
doubt." 

IN HER CLOSING state
ment, Hibbs told jurors that the 
reverse of Robinson's scenario 
is also true if jurors find Gilroy 
not guilty. 

In reference to Robinson's at
tack on the testimony given by 
Murphy and Godsey, Hibbs 
said, "The best defense is often 
a good offense . The best 
defense is to point at someone 
else." 

Hibbs told jurors, "Harry 
Truman once said, - If you 
can't convince them, confuse 
them - and don't let your-

,selves get confused here." 
I 'Exactly why Michael Gilroy 

killed Vincent Lalla, we may 
never know," Hibbs said . 
"One's dead, the other's silting 
right over here." 

Gilroy showed no emotion 
throughout Thursday's argu
ments . Hibbs refe'rred to 
Gilroy's composure throughout 
the trial. • 

"I HOPE YOU folks have a 
flavor for the type of person 
we ' re dealing with here," 
Hibbs told the jury. " Michael 
Gilroy is a gambler." 

She referred to Gilroy's 
" poker face ," the " high 
stakes" involved in the murder 
trial and how poker players 
·must have the ability to blufr. 
" You've noticed how cool he 
was during his testimony," she 
said. 

The Bahfl'f Faith 

One Planet 
One People ... Please 
"The well ·belng of mankind, its 
peace and security are unat · 
tainable unless and until illi unity Is 

fi rmly established." . Bah"a'u'Ucih 

&ha'l Club 15 be don the leachlngs 01 &hau' lIah 
ull :tII! I 766 or 3382148 lor lurtherinlormadon 

}>Dance<:: 
Concentrated study in Ballet, Tap, Jazz, 
Kinderdance, and intensive fitness 
program. Small classes with in-

'dividualized instruction by our 
profeSSional faculty. Classes begin April 
28. 

For infonnation and registration call 
337·7663. 

ICICl •• y 
of 

danci 

"The Dance peciaLists " 

A Feast for the Entire Family 

• Wide Selection of Entree's 
• Great Salads 
• Best Desserts in town 
• Penny-pinching prices 
Remember us on Mother's Day 
Serving Hour.: 
Continental breaklaSI (m.l) 
lunch (m.l) 

6:45-10:00 am 
11:30-1:00 pm 
5:15·7:00 pm DInner (m·l ) 

DInner (sun. noon) 
Dinner (sun. pm) 
Coffee break.lm.l} 

11 :00 am· l :30 pm 
5:00 pm· 7:00 

6'45 am·7:00 pm 

"THE TECHNICS WEEKEND" 
at ADVANCED AUDIO STEREO SHOP 

Prices slashed on all in-store technics 
equipment through Saturday! 

THE PERFECT TECHNICS MOST 
RECEIVER FOR THE POPULAR AM/FM RECEIVER! 
BUDGET SYSTEM! 

SA-80 

$149'11 
Save $50 Reg. $20000 

Tech nics Quality 
Construction in an 

AM/FM stereo receiver with 
full tape capability and 

ultra-quiet .03% distortion!! 

************************** It It 
It ,.. 

: ALSO ON SALE : 
,.. It 
,.. Technics SA-200 Receiver ,.. ,.. ,.. 
,.. 27 watts, now $199" ,.. 
,.. It 

: Technics SA-400 Receiver : 
: 45 Watts, now $299" : ,.. ,.. 

,.. Technics SU-8055 Amp ,.. 
: 50 watts, now $249" : 
,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. 

-************************* 
Fully Staffed Repair Division 

Master Charge & Visa Accepted 
Compare our prices on 

SA-C90 TDK Tape, cartridges, 
speaker stands, and our record 

care productsl 

Open Mon & Thurs til 9 
Sat. til 5 

SA-300 

$229'5 
Save $70 Reg. $300 
A full 35 watts per 

channel with tape·to-lape 
dubbing, high filter, and the 

lowest price we've ever offered!! 

TECHNICS 

, . 

OUR RECOMMENDED TURNTABLEI 

SL-D2 

$12915 

Save $20 Reg. $15000 

Technics offers this semi-automatic, 
direct drive turntable complete 

with a variable pitch control at a 
new low price!! PLUS; We will match 

the turntable with a $65 ADC cartridge EO for only $23.0011 

10 East Benton 
338-9383 

"We believe in music of the spheres" 
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Women d'ared sk~es early 
By RITA BOBOWSKI 
Smithsonian Naws Sarvlce 

Think about pioneers of flight and 
certain names immediately leap to 
mind : the Wright brothers, Jimmy 
Doolittle, Charles Lindbergh , 
Harriet Quimby. 
Harrte~ who? 
Harriet Quimby - the first 

woman in the United States to hold 
a pilot's license and the first woman 
to pilot her own aircraft across the 
English Channel. A spunky, deter
mined, dark-eyed beauty, Harriet 
Quimby was America's darling in 
the early 1900s as she looped and 
whirled through tile air wearing a 
plum-colored satin flying suit. 

Yet, the daring exploits of Harriet 
Quimby and other early female 
aviators have been a little-know 
chapter in the annals of flight. 

THAT lONE oversight that 
Claudia Oakes hopes to rectify. 
While doing the research for a book. 
U.S. Women in Aviation through 
World War I, Oakes spent 8 months 
tracking down women aviation 
pioneers who made headlines and 
heads turn during the early days of 
flight. 

Oakes' interest in early aviation 

goes back a long way. "My father, 
who was born in 190&, told me of see
ing a demonstration in rural Ten
nessee of what was probably a 
Curtiss Pusher when he was 6 or 7 
years old," she says. That image, 
coupled with her fascination with 
things Edwardian, eventually led 
her to research and record the role 
of early women aviators. 

"When avia lion was in its in· 
fancy." Oakes says, "it was can· 
sidered radical for a woman to in· 
volve herself in any aspect, be it 
pilot, passenger or even promoter." 
But in spite of all the obstacles -
family, friends , training, funds, 
equipment - women wanted to fly. 
and fly they did . 

THE FIRST AMERICAN 
woman to pilot her own aircraft - a 
balloon - was Mary H. Myers at 
Little Falls, N.Y .. in 1880. Meyers, 
later billed professionally as 
"Carlotta , the Lady Aeronaut." 
became known throughout the 
Northeast for her ballooning skills 
and was often hired to perform at 
festivals. In 1886, she established a 
new world altltude record of four 
miles in a balloon filled with natural 
gas instead of hydrogen - a record 
even more astoOishing because she 

did it without using oxygen equip
ment. 

In the early 1900s , women 
graduated from balloons to air
planes . They were willing 
passengers in the new·fangled fly
Ing machines, though the flights 
were such rarities that they were 
treat~ as hard news. The June :M, 
1911, edition of the Detroit Free 
Press carried a front-page account 
of women who, without a trace of 
fear in their walk, climbed into 
planes and flew as passengers at the 
1911 Detroit Air Meet. The headline 
proclaimed "Three Detroit Women 
Venture In Biplane." 

AS AVIATION grew, so too did 
women's involvement, and records 
were set each step of the way. 
Georgia "Tiny" Broadwick became 
the first woman to parachute from 
an airplane; Lillian Todd, or New 
York City, the first' woman to design 
her own aircraft , and Julia Clark, 
the first U.S. woman killed in,an air
plane crash, in 1912 at the Illinois 
State Fair in Springfield. 

" If anyone thing can set these 
women apart, it would be their in
dependence." Oakes says. "These 
women were leading unusual lives 
even before getting into aviation." 

Take Blanche Scott, hired by the 
Willys Overland Company to drive 
an Overland car trom New York to 
San Francisco as a pUblicity stunt, 
thus becoming the first woman to 
drive coast-to-coast by automobile. 
While passing through Dayton, 
Ohio, she learned of the existence of 
the Wright school and became in
terested in flying. Later that same 
year, 1910, she became the first 
American woman to solo. 

OR CONSIDER Bessica Raiche of 
Beloit, Wisc . Bessica was indeed a 
modern woman - for one thing, she 
wore bloomers. She also drove a car 
and liked to shoot and swim, all at 
which were considered masculine 
endeavors. But what really set her 
home town buzzing was the French 
husband she brought back from an 
overseas trip. 

Bessica also began flying in 1910, 
but lost out to Blanche Scott as the 
first woman to solo. With her hus
band she later formed the French· 
American Aereopiane Company, 
deSigning and building her own air· 
planes. Never one to be content with 
traditional "woman's work ," 
Bessica returned to school to study 
medicine after her retirement from 
aviation and became a practicing 
physician. 

Fugitive tur~ey evades 
A Funny Thing Happened 
on the way to the Church ... I White House strategists 

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The White House being set for the bird for its own ~ood . 
turkey got a little brasher on its third day at the 
center of power Thursday, walking right up to 
the Oval Office and pecking with studied non
chalance on the ground outside. 

It was not known whether President Carter 
was in the office at the time, but he has already 
t<lken a firm stand on the turkey question : It is 
not to be harmed. 

The turkey acts as though aware of receiving 
a presidential pardon. It did not even cower 
when White House guards approached it just 
outside the Oval Office. 

Although earlier reports on Tuesday had said 
the turkey had been captured, the 20-pound wild 
brown bird has continued to evade all traps set 
for it, including a baited trap set Thursday by 
the District of Columbia Dog Pound. 

" He's not bothering anyone," the spokesman 
said. "We 're just concerned about the bird 's 
own sarety." 

It was the issue of capturing the bird that 
arose on Capitol Hill. Regional Director Manus 
Fish of the National Park Service, whose office 
is responsible for the White House grounds, was 
questioned during a Senate appropriations sub
committee hearing. 

He said the Interior Department's Fish and 
Wildlife Service suggested waiting several days 
{or the turkey to .. get adjusted to its environ
ment" before any aggressive efforts are made 
to capture it. 

What do a tennis racquet. a baseball glove, a 
backpack and play money have to do v..ith a 
church service? Plan on spending 
Sunday, April 27th with us 
and find out! Young United 
Methodist Singles In 
Christ will present, 
"LOVE: A Praise In 
Action And Parable" , 
at the 9:00 and 
1L:00 services. 
Come rejoice 
v..ith us! 

Coralville United 
Methodist Church Not only does the fowl seem completely com· 

fortable in this stately environment, it is also 
becoming the topic of the day in other power 

Fish also discredited the report that the visit 
might be an advertiSing stunt, saying there is no 
evidence of that. 806 13lh Avenue Coralville 

centers. 
In typical fashion, members of Congress dis

cussed the situation at a perfectly serious hear
ing on Capitol Hill . 

A WHITE HOUSE spokesman said traps were 

1111 EAST COLLEGE 
IOWA CITY, IOWA S2240 
3110 3380 71. 

"We really suspect it's one of the turkeys that 
nests within the Beltway area (in Washington's 
suhurbs ) and it just flew in," he said. 

In New York, the head of the firm that sells 
Wild Turkey bourhon denied the visit was an 
idea hatched by an-advertisin~ executive. 

YES, FREE! 

FREE REGULAR GLASS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 

METAL FRAMING 

FREE GLASS OR 20°\' OFF . 
WHICHEVER IS GREATER 

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO HAVE THOSE 

LAAGE POSTERS FRAMED' 

Now until Apr,' 30th 

& 
50% OFF METAL (FASCIA) FRAMES 

• SILVER 
• BRASS 
• BRONZE 
• CONTRAST GRAY 

INCLUDED IN THIS FRAME IS GLASS. 
MAT & BACKING 

/WHILE SUPPL Y LASTSI 

IDEAL FOR DIPLOMAS 

George White, 
Jake Van Mantgem, 

pastors 

Transportation prOYided 
Cali 337·5168 

I 

Duck! 
It's the 
Navy 
Duck, down by the Union 
grow 10 biG from AlYer 
Room scrap' that the U.S. 
NeyY Is deplored to con· 
t"n them - e,peclally 
,lnce It Is mating HUOn 
and they become very .. , ....... 
The Dally lowanlSleve Zavoany 

Immigration 
Lawyer 
Stanley A. Krieger 
478 Aquila Court Bldg. 
16th & Howard SI. 
Omaha, Nebraska 68102 
402·346-2266 
Member, Association of 
Immigration and Nationality 
Lawyers 

April 25, 26 ,. 27 
Friday-Hillcrest Main Lounge 

Saturday-Quadrangle Main Lounge 
Sunday-Slater Main Lounge 

ALL SHOWS AT 7:00 and 9:30 pm 
ADMISSION: Members-50¢ 

Non-Members-$1 .00 

The cloud. Just parted and FLY AWAY 
HOME hal landed In Iowa City 

The book that won the tenth annual Iowa School r:A Lett8l$ 
Awad 'Of Short FIcI10n con now be Ofdered from local 
bookstores Of the lklIversIty of Iowa Press Order Dept. 

Novelist and crttk:. John Gardner. selec1ed Moly Hedln's 
collection to receive the S1.000 pIIze contributed by the 
Iowa Am Council. MxAJt her WOlle. he says: 

"A few sharp Images. a few lines of dlalCQJe. and her 
choroct8l$ spring to life-people worth watching. listening 
to. coring ct>out." 
Plbllshers Weekly calls her stories "consistently en/oy
cX)le ... HedIn sweeps us Into !he lives. Imaginations and 
memortes of her charact8l$." 

Cklltt. $9.95. Peper, $5.95. 
Older Dept .. Oakdale (353-4tn) 

University ci Iowa Press W~ 

PREVENTION MEASURES AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT 

WHERE YOU LIVE 

I f you are a woman who lives alone or with a group of women, 
be sure to use only first name initials on your mailbox and in 
the telephone directory. Encourage male friends and family to 
do the same. 

Work out an adequate key arrangement with all of the residents. 
Doors should be locked when you are home as well as when you 
are not. 

Always find out who is at the door before you open it. 

Never give your address to someone without them explaining why 
they want it. 

Windows can be protected inside by placing breakable items such 
as plants in clay pots and other things which would make noise 
to warn you about an intruder. 

Get to know your neighbors so you know who you can trust in an 
emergency. 

Report windowpeekers .. Studies show that a majority of women who 
were raped in their homes were observed by their assailants for a 
period of time before entering_ 

When returning home at night, have your keys ready before you 
get to the door. If you think that someone is following you, try 
not to let them know which apartment you are going into. (Example: 
wait a f~w minutes before turning on lights near windows.) 

Lighting in entrances, grounds and garages is very important. 
Adequate lighting cuts down on the opportunity for all kinds of 
crimes--including sexual assault. 

The RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM has a free hand- out with 
more detailed suggestions about improving home security. I f interested, 
call 338- 4800 or stop by our office at 130 N. Madison St _ 

Sponsored by the RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 

NEXT: Prevention Measures--Self-Defense Skills 

Start the Weekend With Life! 
Friday, April 25 - Watch the , Canoe Raqes on the Iowa 

River. At 3:30 pm the races will start at 
the North end of City Park ending at the 
Canoe Dock. 

"Into the Eighties" is the theme for the 
GREEK FOLLIES. They are at 8:00 pm 
in the First Floor Ballroom, IMU. There 
will be a 50¢ admission charge. 

Saturday, April 26 - The Moscow Olympics move to the Lit-
t tie League Diamon'd in City Park! From 

1 :00 to 3:00 pm .Greeks will participate 
in a Tug of War, balloon toss, -
,Triatholon, three-legged race, & unity 
spiral. Preregister at the IFC desk, 
Greek Spring Party is 9:00 pm to 1:00 

.' am. Cam buses will provide tra~sporta
tion, music by KRNA. 

Sunday, April 27 - Greeks will "Stash Trash" in the 
downtown area from 11 :00 to 1 :00, Gar
'bage will be wei h d in Kee Iowa City 
Cleanl I 
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eapportionment battle ends Marquee presents: ORSON WELLES 
THE THIRD MAN (1950) 7:00 

DES MOINES (UPI) - State 
I lawmakers Thursday reached a 
I compromise that ends two years of 

• infighting over how the politically 
sensitive task of legislative reap

i portiorunent will be carried out next 
1 year. 
. The compromise, encompassing 
~ IC.#iOns of recommendations from 
a \ . Robert D. Ray and the divergent 
'v I 'i Il of House and Senate leaders, will 

districts as nonpartisan as possible, its 
authors said. 

The plan was sent to the Senate on an 
overwhelming 91-2 vote in the House. 

Although it falls short of the plan 
requested by Ray two years in a row, 
aides to the governor said he was ex
pected to sign it into law. 

there is less at stake in the next round of 
reapportlorunent because Iowa retains 
all six of its congressional seats, Ray 
and others argued for adoption of an 
orderly procedure that would keep 
politics at a minimum and attempt to 
prevent a court challenge. 

devising a reapportionment pian. 

the bill empowered the Legislative 
S,rvice Bureau to draft as many as two 
reapportiorunent plans for acceptance 
6r rejection by the General Assembly. 
In the event both were rejected, it could 
submit a third that would be subject to 
amendment. 

Adapted Irom anovel; by Graham Greene, directed by 
Carol Reed, and set in Vienna during Worid War II, Welles 
dominates this film by his absence, then in a magical mo
ment of revelation, by his presence. This, "personable ban
dit, in tune with the disillusioned romanticism of the period, 
the archangel of the sewers, an outlaw prowling the zone 
dividing good from evil, a monster worthy of love, Harry 
Lime/Welles was In this case more than a character: he was 
a myth." -Andre Bazln 

. t the task of remapping legislative 

In the past, the power to redraw 
legislative districts has led to court 
fights and bitter partisan disputes. 

Although some lawmakers insist 

The issue has been shuffling between 
the two chambers since last seSSion, 
when the House voted to make the . 
research and bill-<iraftJng ann of the 
General Assembly responsible for 

Senate opponents said the House 
approach made the service bureau 
vulnerable to political pressures. JOURNEY INTO FEAR (1942) 9:15 

w makes 
gusher 
onvictions 

easier 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

Instead of overhauling Iowa's 
marijuana laws as some 
lawmakers had hoped, the 
House Thursday moved to make 
It easier for authorities. to 
convict drug pushers. 

A lengthy detlate on Iowa's 
stiff drug laws erupted as the 
House considered legislation 
that would allow multi-year 
professional and occupational 
licenses. The bill was returned 
to the Senate on a 93-{) vote. 

Rep. Thomas Lind, R-Water-
100, won support for an 
amendment removing from the 
law a requirement that law 
enforcement officers prove a 
person delivered drugs for a 
profit. The law, he explained, 
requires authorities to prove the 
drug was sold for a profit before 
a lengthy jail sentence is im
posed. 

Lind's proposal was approved 
on a voice vote, after the House 
defeated 68-24 an amendment 
by Rep. Robert Arnould, D
Davenport. 

Arnould wanted to overhaul 
Iowa's drug laws by allowing 
authorities to use one of several 
procedures in dealing with 
casual drug users, The officer 
could issue a citation at the 
scene - similar to the 
procedUre used for traffic 
violators - and the person 
could mail in the $100 fine. 

H a person pleads innocent to 
the violation and is later found 
guilty, he would pay the 
scheduled fine plus costs. 
Officers could arrest and detain 
a vio~ator only if he is a tran
sient pr uncooperative. 

Arnould contended the 
amendment would reduce court 
costs. He said currently, 90 
percent of the posseSSion cases 
are tried in court with many 
judges opting for reduced 
sentences. 

WRITE 
OFF 

INFLATION! 

State drops charges 
against Kalona group 

DES MOINES (UP]) - A state commission voted 
Thursday to drop a complaint against Iowans for Moral 
Education, alter the group was charged with viola ling a 
state law forbidding nonprofit organizations from par· 
ticipating in political activity. 

After two hours of wrangling over a brochure the IME 
had printed opposing the state ERA, the commission said 
the charg8$ would be dropped if the Kalona-based group 
files as a political committee within five days. 

"I think these people just were doing what they thought 
God and the American Constitution wanted them to do," 
said Iowa Campaign Finance Disclosure Commission 
member Robert Fuiton shorUy before the unanimous 
vote. 

During the hearing, IME members argued they were 
victims of over· regulation and that the commission was 
not aiding society. 

"When questions come on the ballot that are detrimen
tal to our rights, we should speak out," IME member 
John Hartog said. "We don't want to become a political 
committee for this." 

In its complaint, the commission said IME refused to 
file organizational statements, although it crossed two 
threshholds - spending more than $100 and taking a posi
tion on a ballot issue - to become a political committee, 
it said. 

SF =12 

At Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you']] 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elephant Man 
Private Lives 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance CO. 

The Gin Game 
A ill'/ M isbehav;II' 

Doncin' 
A Choms Lille 

Oeveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
alld much, much more! 

For complete information 
and free color br~hure 

call or write: 

Hancher Auditorium 
The Unl.enlty or (ow. 

(ow. Clty,lA 522~2 
(319) 353·6255 

TOLL FREE 1-800.272.6458 

MARQUEE CONCLUDES ITS 
SCIENCE FICTION FILM SERIES WITH 

ROCKETSHIP X-M (1950) and 

THE THING IN THE BASEMENT (1977) 
Both shows lead off with TTlTB, which explores the conse
quences of an extraterrestrial dropping in on a suburban poker 
game. 

Rocketship X-M takes us from Earth to mars in the finest 50's 
fashion. Will Earthmen learn the Martians' secret in time? 

See both for $1.50, 
Friday, 7:30 & 9:30, Phy.ic. Lecture Room I~ 

Friday Special 3-10 pm 

35¢ Draws 
60¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pite.hers 

FREE POPCORN]· 5'PM 
EVElY DAY 
No Cover Chirge 

JOE'S .PLACE~~) 

BAC~ BY POPULAR DEMAND 
Intern.tlon.' King 

of Burleeque 

CALYPSO 
Appearing Now 

thru May 10 
Only S3 Cover 
1 st Show 9:00 

Doors Open at 5:30 
(plan to arive early) 

SUSAN'S LOUNGE 
4701 1at Ave .. SE 

Ced., R-.»de 
(Adlacenl tQ the B'tt W .. tem T ownhoulel 

CALYPSO 
42"-28"-36" -1 

32B E. Washington above the K.C. Hall 

TONIGHT-SATURDAY 

CODY JARRET,T 
BAND 

In 1942 the Daily News reported that "Orson Welles, 
Hollywood's fiery rebel and scorner 01 film conventions has 
come off his high horse and made a brilliant spy thriller." 
Set in Turkey during World War II, this adaptation of Eric 
Ambler's spy novel casts Orson Welles in the role of 
Colonel Haki, the chief of Turkish secret police. JOSeph 
Cotten Is a man in possession 01 a vital secret who tries to 
leave the country in spite of the killer assigned to thwart his 
progress. He Is aided by Dolores Del Rio a big hearterd 
night club singer. Directorial credit goes to Norman Foster, 
but this film bears the mark of Orson Welles. 

Shambaugh Auditorium Frida~, April 25 Adm. $1.50 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Nursery need 
5 Kind of boom 

It Makeout 
14 Chaplin's 

widow 
15 -14? (who 

goes there?) 
II -'clock 

scholar 
17 Nebraskan 
II Watercourse 
2t O.K. 
%1 Set 
%S JardInieres 
%4 Quietus 
25 Give 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

DOWN 
I Comedienne 

Imogene 
2 Cross 
a Concerning 
4 Ghost In 

"Macbeth" 
5 Waste 
• Winkles out 
7 U,S. missile 
8 "-Got 

SIxpence" 
.IMermost 

whorlofa 
nower 

It Form In layers 
11 Georgia 

12 Quondam 
13 Homophone for 

an amphibian 
18 Rush 
Z2 "Cob-I" 
24 Men of Aarhus 
25 Shaw's"_ 

Faith" 
2t Pieu",,'s 

brother 
27 Delaware 
28 Turned over by 

deed 
2t -cotta 
" Ukase 
33 Bogged 
• System of signs 

or symbols 

• Laterally 
41 Glacial 

snowfield 
U Webster and 

Beery 
• Edit 
f8 Sans charge 
51 Giggle 
51 Beanery coffee 
52 Kind of sch. 
52 Slangy 

turndown 
54 Copter blade 
55 Ending with 

Paul or Jean 
$I City light 
51 Legislation 

With musicians from Jim Schwall 
Band, Longshot, Godsman-Schleeter 
Band & Karizma. 

28 Jovian moon 
SI Demler
S2 Where San'a is 
34 The morning 

S5 Sea bird 
S7 Transit 

offerings 
" Garden Site 
40 Mr. Bean 
42 Vamlsh 

10¢ Draws Everynight 

IntrodUCing 

NOAH~AQK 
Restaurant and lounge 

Opening Friday 
Specializing in: Seafood. 
Steaks, Pork and Poultry, 

Homemade Breads and So.ups. 

Serving Breakfast 8 am to 11 am, 
Lunch 11 am to 3 pm, 
Dinner 5 pm to 9 pm, 
10:30 pm on weekends 

Located at Fairview Golf Course 
on American Legion Road 

351-3981 

Ingredient 
44 A crOWd, in 

Roma 
45 Bound 
47 Bibliophile'S 

horror 
41 In reserve 
51 Lachryma 
51 Took a plane 
53 Ells' town 
57 Jai-
58liawall 
.. Nyet 
61 Dido 
tl Preposition 
63 Hymn ender 
84 Durable cloth 
85 Understood 

II A E E ft AT 0 S P A R 
K A N T R E lie , A l 0 

A " T H R A C I T £ A R E S 
l I AN. • l A 5 A • E 
B A S I C S C I E N C E 5 

C E Il_S A 0 I S II 
A l , S • f T R A T I 0 
• A R G A I H • A S E II E N T 
A R 10 T. G I • E SET 
I A N T £ £ _ 0 l £ 0 

C A U G H T 0 F f • A 5 E 
5 K I , R o A_ O L L A S 
T A P E. £ N T 0 U R A G E I 
E l A N.S ! A" ~ T I N ! 
WE lO . S 'R I ~ E 0 5 

Sponsored by : 

PRAIRIE LIGHTS 

BOOKS 
102 S. Linn 
. Open Sundays Noon-4 

10WI cltr't 'norltl bee.un 
". .or Pigi It'. • better boollltor • . 

BIJOU WEEKEND 
SWEET MOVIE (]974) 
A soda· erotic satire by Dusan Maitaveyev, a Relchlan Mand5t. The him 
has two loose stOry hnes: one follows the adventures of the world's most 
perfect virgin os she goes through an outrageous series 01 evenls. The 
other follows the sole.uM\iOrof the baltleship Potemldn in his adwntures 
I<tth a seductress who lures boys Into her candy·hlled boa~ Underneath 
1he anarchic flow of the film Is a stinging Indictment of SovIet hegemony In 
East Europe. Jack Nicholson called this "1he most beautilul film on sexual 
polnics I've ever seen.· In French and English. 90 min. 

Fri. 7, Sat. 9:15, 9:00 

FIVE fASY PIECES (1970) 
Winner of many awards Including 
Best Picture, Best Director and Best 
Suppotllng Actress from the New 
York F"dm Critics, Jack Nicholson 
takes you through the IoIIes and 
hates, triumphs and troubles of an 
everyday hardv,orklng roughneck. 
He Is. man fleeing from his heritage 
and family, his pmonal f. ilures and 
ultvnalety himself. The adlOn IS fu 
and plenty In the open oil lields of 
the southwest. A revealing drama 
ClImed out I<tth much sensitivity. 
Wdh Karen Slack. Directed by Bob .. iItI...--; 
Rafelson. 96 min. Color 

. Fri 7:30, Sun 9:30 

DR. STRANGELOVE 
(1964) 
A ..tldly comic nt!lltmor. ,ho, .... the Prestden, of the Un 
"ed Stoles .nd the Premter 0/ the u.s S R cooporote In a 
biutrre eKort to ...... ,he ... rld from 'otal eIl_er Scrwn 

IJR at Its rli'd and £unn+esl. OR STRANGELOVE Is 
"Ou_ •. danng. I""."",..... d .... Lsh. macabre and scln 
IlllAhng <:omedy." SA11JROA V REVIEW WIth Pit., Sellers 
and Geo/g< C. Scott Dirocted by St.nloy 1<tJbrick. 

Fri. 9:30, Sun. 7:30 

Uttle Shop of Horrors(l960) 
This early Roger Corman FallOnt. was Rimed in 
'wo days, and shoo.o.~ it · but h remains one of the 
craziest 61ms ever concetVed, and surely the (un · 
nlest horror film of reCent years. Se),mour 
[Jonalhan Haze) is a mistreated Schlumpf who, 
wltile ""rking In a flower shop, hjhridlzes • plant 
which has an appetttle for human bodies. The 
problem (or Seymour then becomes finding people 
to keep the plant nourished A }Ound Jack 
Nicholson Is the most memorable IlicUrn 

Fri. 11:15, Sat. 11:00 

MONSIEUR VERDOUX (1947) 
Chaplin oubotl.d 1\IonoIou, V .. dous -A Comedy 01 Murden." It is • JIl" black comedy and 
post ........ ucltnc ....... "'" prepor<d tor the ftm',philosop/ty But MonliourVerdowt \smore 
,. ...... 1It n<lW than I<Iten ..... fust sItown. Chopin plays MonsIeur ..... dOUJC. one Ume bon!< 
clork. who It IIred with the coming cJ ,he deprwlon . _ to M by hi. wits to IlIPport hb 
filmlly. Vetdoux beoomes • bluebard monylng rich widows . • nd then kUUng them for tholt 
money. Monho Roye, •• one of Verdowt', many..t ..... , Is a pulea foil lor a .. pfin Monsiour 
V.rdou. ques1iorts the values of IIOdety oItldt thtnks nothlng of moklng mun.lons manufac· 
lulm t1ch In _ but b ulllMlllng to accort In Henri Verdow< who pies the .. "", technique on 0 
much """I ... scale '0 I<ftp his """ t.mlly for'stoM1g Mono .... , V.rdoux l5. genuine ICrftn 
classic 

Fri. 9, Sat. 9 

An Autumn Afternoon (I962,Japan) 
Sunday 7:00 • 

AN AUlUMN AFTERNOON ~ V .... ,ro 0.0', 
,... ftJm. made tit. yoar !>eforo his death. his. --,. ''''"'--' 
unique 0_ ' .... m..,~ an ofternpl to distil 
the _ cJ 60 yean and 53 films Into. 
sI~ work. Once agoln 0.0 tums 10 hit 
"",,"te. I.rt.... \filing up hit only do.., In 
moJTloge bur the .. ",k Is qui'. clift ...... from 
LATE SPRING 0< LATE Al1T\JMN. The focus 
Is broader. and the tono " cctnSOQU<nt~ I!tt.,.. 
""YtI'. more rndow ond detoched· ........ up 
unod the ""'Yond A"",," mod<mlzed Jopan<>l 
foct""l chtlTlflO)'l, neon !l!Jhts. Coca·CoIa Ji9'o5, 
and <C>oItop goW Is ploced tide by ~de ...u, the 

I time"'" pmpeatYl! 01 """'Iiy. The t.!her., 
grief and transcendent mlgnotion tn the ftnol 
SUM seems more cosmic: than ever before. 
_htng lar ~ hi. penonal cIooppolnt· 
menL 

. -

I 

, I' 
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Olympic boycott 
brings top talent 
to Drake Relays 

DES MOINES, Iowa (uPI) - The United States' 
boycott of the Moscow Swnmer Olympics has helped stock 
the field for the 71st Drake Relays - which opens Friday 
- with some high caliber athletes. 

Meet Director Bob Ehrhart said the open track and field 
federation events, like the 5,OOO-meter run, were given a 
big boost in entries because athletes normally preparing 
for the Olympics now need competition. 

"It's become a boom to the Drake Relays," Ehrhart 
said. " Usually athletes are training for the Olympics but 
with the boycott in effect, aU the athletes are looking for a 
big meel. They've been calling all day. II 

Friday's schedule features the open 5,OOO-meter run and 
200-meter dash, both loaded with top competitors, Ehrhart 
said. 

Kenyan Kip Koskei, who won both the 5,000 and 1,500 at 
the Kansas Relays, will face former NCAA 1,500·meter 
champion Wilson Waigwa in the 5,000 meters Friday af· 
ternoon. 

Koskei ran 13:40.35 at Kansas, of{ the Drake Relays 
record of 13 :Z7.20 set in 1977 by Nick Rose of the Mason· 
Dixon Track Club. 

World record holder Suleiman Nyambui of Te1l8s·El 
Paso will run In Saturday's 10,OOO-meter race, Ehrhart 
said, and bypass the 5,000. Nyambul, a Kenyan, set a 
record of 13 : 12.3 in the 5,000 last year and also claims the 
10,OOO-meter mark of 28.01 .3. 

The 200-meter field lists former Oklahoman William 
Snoddy, defending champion LaMonte King of California· 
Irvine and 100-meter record holder Mel Lattany of 
Georgia. 

King clocked ZO.54 last year, setting the Drake Relays 
record. Lattany holds the 100 mark of 10.28, set in 1979, and 
is the two-time defending champion in the event. 

Southern Illinois' David Lee heads the field in the 
university-college 400-meter intermediate hurdles. Lee, 
who won the event at Kansas in 49.39, will be hard pressed 
to beat the record of 49.4 set by Ralph Mann of Brigham 
Young. 

Opening Friday's afternoon slate is the 3,200-meter 
relay which should be a llattle between Kansas winner 
Arkansas and Texas Relays winner UTEP. Arkansas 
posted a time of 16: 19.2 last weekend while the Miners 
clocked 16:15.0, better than the Drake Relays mark of 
16:17.4 set in ]975 by Western Kentucky. 

Four·time Olympian Al Oerter, who first made his 
appearance at Drake as a collegian in the 1950s, returns in 
the special discus. He has thrown 221-4 and 219-9 in meets 
the last five months, which is better than the Drake 
Relays mar~ of 211-0 set in 1978 by Mac Wilkins of the 
Pacific Coast TC. 

The top three finishers in the university-college discus 
will challenge Oerter. 

Sportscripts 
Reception to follow Tug-of-War 

A reception following Saturtlay's Miller Lite Tug-of.War will 
be held In the Main Lounge of the Union. 

Free refreshments and admittance will be provided by 
Miller Srewing Co. Admittance will be granted to participants 
with tug buttons or those with an arena T·shln , which can be 
purchased at the cost of $5. The shirts are on sale at the 
Alumni Center, Rec Ollices and downtown merchants. All 
proceeds' go to the Arena project. 

UI Soccer Club wins 
The UI Soccer Club spill a pair of games las\ weekend -

beating Wisconsin and losing to highly-regarded Western 
illinois. The "S" learn dropped a 5-3 deciSion to lhe Cedar 
Rapids Orbits. 

The "A" learn will enlerlaln Northweslern Sunday al 2 p.m. 
In Kinnick Stadium while the "S" squad travels to Tama. 

Rowing team to Wisconsin 
The UI Rowing team will participate in the eighth annual 

Mldwesl Rowing Championships Saturday In Madison, Wis. 
Teams from Michigan. Michigan State , Minnesota, Ohio State , I 

Purdue and Wisconsin are entered along with other top 
collegiate and club squads. 

TACO 
GRANDE 
331 E. Market 

" Where the Tacos are Terrific" 
SpeCials good Friday, Saturday 

April 25 & 26 

3 tacos for $1 reg 48ceech 

Sancho. & Burrito. $1.00 each 
Reg. $1.20 each ' 

T~t 

MTf[lD 
CONNlCTIOJ 

Maclean 301 $1.50 
APRIL 24t=Z6t"8p m v 27 tn 3pm 

Iowa ~eams bope for best 
in prestigiou's track me'et 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
Staff Writsr 

It 's that time of year again
the annual Drake Relays. When 
Des Moine turns into the track 
capital of the world for a 
weekend. When track fanatics 
of al1 sizes and sbapes come out 
of winter hibernation. 

This year's edition features a 
sta r·studded line·up tha t would 
entice any sports enthusiast. 
Former Olympians and scads 
of nalional champions wiU be 
just part of the prestigious af· 
fair. 

The Iowa men 's and women's 
track teams have managed to 
get a few notable entries of 
their own and wil1 be seeking 
good fortune among the world's 
elite tracksters. 

Hawkeye footbal1 player Jeff 
Brown has been invited to a 
competitive intermediate hur· 
dIe field and will be Iowa's only 
individual In the running 
events. John Boyer qualified in 
the discus - the Hawks' lone 
entrant in the field events. 

The Iowa men have four 

relay quartets slated for action. 
But Coach Ted Wheeler plans to 
do a little juggling, according 
to how the foursomes fare . 

WHEELER SAID if the 4)(100 
and sprint medley relay squads 
do well today and qualify for 
Saturday's finals , then the mile 
relay and distance medley 
teams will be scratched. But 
should the former quartets fail 
to qualify then the Latter teams 
will compete. 

"We want to run well in two 
relays and make sure that the 
guys are fresh enough ," 
Wheeler noted. 

Brown , Charles Jones , 
William McCalister and Craig 
Stanowski form the 4xlOO group 
with the latter trio plus Murray 
Nelson combining for the sprint 
medley. Nelson, McCalister , 
Stanowski and Joe Paul will 
make up the distance medley 
while Brown, McCalister , 
Stanowski and Nelson are en· 
tered for the mile relay. 

Wheeler is hoping that his 
team can " just get.. through" 
the meet. 

Hancher. 
Join us for a spectacular 

1980 season, where you'll 
see the world's finest 

artists, entertainers and 
shows. Among them: 

The Elcpham Man 
Private Lit'es 

San Francisco Ballet 
Ballet West 

Dance Theatre of Harlem 
Martha Graham Dance Co. 

The Gin Game 
Ain't Misbehav;n' 

Dallcill' 
A Chorus Lille 

Cleveland Orchestra 
Guarneri String Quartet 

An Evening with Bill Cosby 
alld much. much more! 

For complete information 
and free color brochur~ 

call or write: 

Hancher Aadhorlum 
The UnI""lty onowa 
lowl City, IA 52242 

(3 t 91353-6255 
TOLL FREE 1-800·272-6458 

GARDEN THEATRE 
752 10th St. Marion. la 

WARNING!! 
1. Get yourself a map and figure out 

ways to get to Marion at 11 pm on 
Fri. & Sat. nights, 

2. Start collecting rice. 

3. Find yourself some "nice" threads 
to wear. 

4. Check this space next week. 

'Awwna • )jHN. Ixeu tJU!WOO 

81 MOqS emmd JOJJOH A>/OO/:J eql 

THE VERY BEST IN ~t, ROCK & ROll 

" FREE BAND MATINEE 
featuring 

THE NEWS 
25C Hot Dogs 
3:30-5:30 

Big est Beer 
Downtown 

14 OZ DRAWS 

, I 

(''It's good weather and a 
gooi crowd," he said. "We 
ho~e run the best of the 
sea even if it's not good 
enou to qualify. It will give 
us a c nce to test our times." 
Wh~er is confident that ace 

Dennis y.1osley, who pulled a 
muscle last weekend 's dual 
with Wis onsin, wlll be back in 
action by the Big Ten Outdoor 
Champion ips set for May 23-
24. 

WOMEN COACH Jerry 
Hassard has 've individuals en· 
tered along ~. th three relays. 

Diane Stein rt will compete 
in a "super s eet" 400 hurdle 
field with Kay ormo challeng· 
ing in the 800 and team captain 
Bev Boddicker thting her 5,000 
abilities. Clar~ Simon has 
qualified for th javelin with 
Terri Soldan in tl¥! shot put. 

Hassard stag~d run-offs 
within the team this past week 
to determine he relay 
representatives. 

The 8Oj) medley fo some will 
be Maureen Abel , Mary 
Knoblauch, Colleen Gaupp and 

Ann Schneider with Schneider, 
Steinhart , Davenport and 
Stormo running on the 4x400 
squad. The 4)(800 relay. quartet 
will be composed of Rose 
Drapcho, Sue Marshall , Diana 
Schlader and Julie Williams. 

Highlighting the men's com· 
petition will be a superb 8()0. 

meter invitational with three 
Olympians and five national 
champions in the running. 
Defending champion Steve 
Scott, who blazed to a stunning 
a·minute , 55.4 second clocking 
last year, will be back in that e
vent. 

C01a&vi£fe 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 

Now Held 
0_ 

2ndw .... 

Winner of 5 Acad.my Award. 
atlt picture, atat Actor, atlt Supporting .. ,."r __ 1 

atlt director, B.at acrHn play adaptation 

DUSTIN 
HOFFMAN 

Kramer 
u_y~ .lU"""dlner 

1:30·3:30.5:30·7:30 & 9:30 

Cedar Rapids CCllncert Cora Ie 
pres en s 

"A Sea Symphony" 
by Ralph Vaughan Williams 

(poetry by Walt Whi.tman) 
Harry Moon, conductor 

• CR Concert Cora Ie 
• Coe College Concert Choir 
• Mt. Mercy Concert Choir 
SOLOISTS: Janet Stewart, soprano 

John Van Cura, baritone 
ORCHESTRA: University of Iowa 

8 pm April 26 
Clapp Auditorium 
University of Iowa 

$1.00 students $3.00 non-students 
Also, 8 pm April 27, McAuley Hall, 

Mt. Mercy College, Cedar Rapids 

FRIDA~ & 
SATURDAY 

NIGHif 

Check Out 
The Music! 

NEVER A COVER CHA 

HELD OVER 
7th WEEK 

Winnerof4 
Academy Awards 

Show. 1 :30·4:00·6:30·9:00 

HELD OVER 
6th WEEK 

"'Coal Miner's 
Daughter' is ar 
achievement 
in American 
cinema." 
h , 1,00 1 .h l'l" · 

, .. \III·ltt.hlllill ~111..: .. rIM 

ott. •••• ,.:-J'! t, 

~1~'SY='I ~"n.h 1\"l~IY rJ.E.K):,\~:"; 

Weekdays: 4:40·(Mat. Adm .17:00-9·25 
Sat.·Su" 2'15-4:40-7'00-9.25 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Nothing can stop this wedding .. , 
except love. 

~v~ 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES RELEASE ARNOLD KOPELSON PRfSOOS 

GARY BUSEY ANNETTE O'TOOLE "FOOUN' AROUND" 
.110 ''''''ng EDDIE ~ERTiSp.!ooI.I'I"'''.nc" by TONY RAN'o.\ij] 

and CLORJS LEACHMAN., Somonlha Cotbon • 
""", .. ,. Producer DEBORAH CAS11.E Music by CHARLES BERNSTEIN 
>;"'''''ri.'' h MtrH'IF.1 KANF .... 1 DAVIP SWIFT ~,,,'\ bI. DAVID SWIFT 

'I.' "'.' " , I IN;' r HFFFR0. 

WHkdIY. 5:30 (Matinee Admisslon).7:30-9:30 
Sail Sun t 30 'l 3 ~ t; 10·7:30-9:30 

,j 
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'DePaul's Aguirre 
passes up pros 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Sophomore Mark of hours. 
Aguirre, the sharpshooting forward who led " A lot of people said another year will help me. 
DePaul to the top of the rankings and won UPI's It was a hard decision. I heard people saying 
Player of the Year award, aMounced Thursday take the money, probably 50 percent of those are 
he will stay with the Blue Demons in hopes of mad and maybe 50 percent are happy." 
winning a national championship next season for Meyer said he didn't know what kind of money 
Coach Ray Meyer. was being offered, but he had told his star for-

, Aguirre told a news conference he had decided ward to shoot for $25O,1XKI a year. The coach said 
• against declaring hardship in order to be eligible he thought Aguirre would have gone fifth or sixth 
for the National Basketball Association draft on in this year's NBA draft. 
June 10. "If he could get the money, I would say go," 

"I have a love for more than money and that's Meyer said. "He's a great competitor. He's a 
the players and coach," said Aguirre, a 6-foot-7 , winner. ] think he could prove it in the pro 
23$-p0under who averaged :ai.8 points a game league." 
last season. "I'll enjoy wearing a DePaul But Aguirre's poor performance in DePaul's 
unlfonn this year." opening round defeat by UCLA in the NCAA 

Aguirre, 31, said he made his decision after tournament - and his resultant loss of natiQnal 
hearing Meyer refule reports by pro scouts and television exposure - reduced his value sirwt he 
agents that he had a bad attitude. The player didn't carry the instant name identification won 
said he hadn't realized his coach was that much in the tourney a year earlier by Larry Bird and 
behind him. "Magic" Johnson. 

"1 haven't won," said Aguirre, referring to the The coach said he knew Wednesday what 
national championship. "] won everything but Aguirre, who was an honorable mention All-
that. Coach has done a lot for me and told me America his freshman year with a 24-point 

't when] was a freshman that 1 could win player of average, had decided. 
the year hGftors, but 1 didn't believe him. Now I "At noon, I talked with him and he Silid he 
would like to give him his chance." wanted to go home and think it over," said 

Aguirre said he didn't want to talk about offers .Meyer. "But then I saw him about 3: 30 shooting 
he had received from the pros and insisted the baskets and an hour later be came into my office 

I, money wasn't a factor in his decision. but I was talking to someone. 
"] don't want to talk about the NBA or "He had a big smile on his face and said, 

. figures," he said. "I'm at DePaul. Money was 'Everything is OK. ]'11 talk to you tomorrow.' ] 
not a factor. It was being changed every couple knew right then that he would stay." 

:: 'Homecourt' ~dvantage, 
officials upset Wilkens 

" By United Press International around as he continues to show that his best days 
are far from over. 

I C 

Seattle Coach Lenny Wilkens may not be 
thrilled with the "homecourt advantage" of an 
unfamiliar college gymnasium Friday night 
when the SuperSonics "host" the Lakers in the 
third game of their NBA playoff series, but 
perhaps he'll be happier with the officials there 
than those in Los Angeles. 

The best-of-seven Western Conference final 
series, tied at one game apiece after the Lakers' 
ItJ.99 victory Wednesday, moves to the 
University of Washington Gymnasium this 
weekend for Games 3 and 4. The Sonics' regular 
court at the Kingdome is occupied by the 
Mariners-Angels series and the Coliseum has 
been taken over by the Ice Follies so the 
defending NBA champs will have to continue 
their quest in the 8,()()().seat gym. 

But Wilkens seems more concerned with the 
oUiciating. Normally a poised sideline figure, the 
Seattle coach lambasted referees Joe Gushoe 
and Jim Capers Wednesday after Game 2. 

"(Center) Jack (Sikma) never gElts the calls, " 
said Wilkens .• " All night he w!\s-grabbe 1fftdbeld . 
and there we~ no calls. I watch him night in and 
night out and it's always the same. He never goes 
to the line and] don't think that's fair." 

I More to the point as far as Sikma, who finished 
with eight points, is concerned, is the superstar 
he will continue to have to deal with : Kareem 
Abdul-J a bbar. 

Abdul-Jabbar, who led the l-akers with 31 
points and 16 rebounds, has been devastating all 

"He's a real tough defender," Sikma said. 
"He's great on defense and it's real hard to shoot 
over him. You always hear about Kareem \)eing 
the MVP and all-time great center and that he 
gets the benefit of the doubt because of who he 
is. " 

Lakers' Coach Paul Westhead is ready' for the 
college gym. 

"I feel the rough part has yet to come," he 
said. "These games we were just sparring, now 
it's time to get it on.U's now a five-game series." 

In the Eastern Conference, the tough physical 
battle \)etween the Boston Celtics and the 
Philadelphia 76ers continues Friday night in 
Philadelphia. The Sixers hold a 2-1 lead in the 
best-of-seven series. 

The ferocious rivalry between the two teams 
came to a head Wednesday in Philadelphia's 99-
97 triumph. All Star Julius Erving, who scored 22 
of his 28 points in the second half to lead the 
Sixers, came cJose to blows with Boston's ~.L. 
Carr. 
~Mwa hrough the final period, Erving was 

knocked down twice by Carr, then proceeded to 
let Carr know just what he thought of that type of 
play. The two had to \)e separated by the referee. 

"It fired me up," said Erving. "] was alwllYs 
taught never to start a fight on the court, to keep 
under control ... and beat the other guy with 
effectiveness. After the incident, there was a 
certain upheaval to my game. I waS I botherep by 
it." 

Luck alone not enough .'/ 
for Big Ten tennis meet 
By DAN O'CONNOR 
Staff Writer 

The luck of the draw will be important for the 
Iowa women's teMis team in this weekend's Big 
Ten Championships, according to Coach Cathy 
Ballard. 

But a team can only rely so much on luck, of 
course, and the Hawks hope they will have other 
ingredients to improve on last year's eighth
place finish. 

The coaches gathered Thursday night in Ann 
Arbor, Mich., to draw for bracket pairings in 
each of six singles and three doubles events. The 

, tournament is played today through Sunday. 

"It's not like a dual match," Ballard said. "A 
team can finish relatively high in the standings 
til is a team point event) without a lot of depth, 
and that's reflected in the draw. 

"Th4l. luck of the draw is very important," 
Ballard said. "It's like going to Las Vegas." 

One Iowa player definitely hoping to bit the 
jackpot is Karen Kettenacker. Last year as a 
freshman, she made it to the finals in No. 1 
Singles, where she lost to Michigan State's 
Debbie Mascarin, 6-4, 2~, ~2. She would like to 
be on the winning end of that championship 
match this year. 

Kettenacker is 3-2 against Big Ten competition 
"_ this spring with losses coming to Michigan's 

Kathy Karzen and Michigan State's Monty 
Gettys. Karzen was the top seed last spHng but 
was upset by Kettenacker in the semifinals of the 
conference tourney. 

Iowa, whose 12 points last year outscored only 
Purdue and 1llinois, is coming off strong wins 
over Southern Illinois and Missouri last week and 
is 4-5 since spring break. I 

Ballard, who praised the Hawks last week for 
good movement on the court and smart play, 
said her netters must have strong starts in their 
respective matches. 

There is a consolation bracket for first round 
losers, Ballard said. Laura Lagen was the 
consolation winner last year at No. 2 singles. 

Ohio State is the defending champ, but the 
Buckeyes are winless this year against Big Ten 
teams. "We're jusllooking for a finish in the top 
five," said Coach Barb Mueller of Ohio State, 
which has won five straight conference crowns. 

Mueller thinks Indiana, second Jast year, and 
Wisconsin wUI be the teams to beat. The Hoosiers 
are 7.fJ against Big Ten squads and No.1 singles 
player Heather Crowe has a 15-4 record. 

Wisconsin, which beat the Hawks 6-3 in March, 
has a 1~ spring record. 

Though plenty of pride is on the line in Ann 
Arbor, national tournament berths are not. The 
women are not formally organized in a con
ference and regional tournaments in May 
determine national qualifiers. 

.' Winnie plans changes 
I By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 

srlff Writer 

Coach John Winnie and the Hawkeye teMis 
'.earn are hoping that a new line-up will bring 

~ ·;orne good fortune on the Stadium Courts this 
- weekend in matches /lgainst Wisconsin and 

Minnesota. 
Winnie wUl be giving some old faces a chance 

to help Iowa put two victories in their Big Ten 
win column. Iowa is presently holding a 1-5 
record in the Big Ten and a 7-11 overall mark. 

"The new line-up could be as strong as the old 
one," Winnie said. Winnie hasn't made the final 
changes and he won't actually decide on the 
order of the line-up until later today. Winnie did 
say that Ertc Pepping will appear In the line-up 
for the first time since his injury on the spring 
trip. Pepping held a 3-$ mark before the break. 

Three other new faces will join Iowa's forces 
this weekend In the singles contest. Jim Carney, 
a junior from Joliet, Ill., and Mark 
Schumacher, a senior from Sioux City. will 

represent Iowa for the first time in varSity play 
this year. Dave Maurer, a senior ftom Iowa City 
who has seen some action in the last few meets, 
will alsO' be added 'to the Hawks new line-up. 

In the doubles pairings, Winnie has been doing 
some shuffling this week to find compatible 
partners of the same skill level. Tom Holtmann
Matt Smith is expected to pair up in the No. 1 

. doubles spot and Maurer-Pepying will play in the 
No.2 position. Filling the No. 3 doubles poSition 
will be the new team of CjIl1Iey.schumacher. 

On Friday, Iowa will face Wisconsin at 2 p.m. 
The Badgers have a UH overall and 3-3 record in 
the Big Ten, and will be trying to maintain their 
winning status afer a 8-2 victory over Michigan 
State last weekend. Prior to that match, 
Wisconsin was defeated by defending conference 
champion, Michigan. 

The Hawks will meet Minn'esota Saturday at 1 
p.m. Though WiMie expects the Gophers to be 
"as good as, if not better" than the Hawks, 
Minnesota has lost two top players due to injury 
and ineligibility, 

Mark Aguirre announced 
Thurada, that he will not enter 
the NBA draft thlt ,Hr. He 
will remain at DePaul In hopei 
of winning a Mtlonal cham
pionship. 

The 

Mill Restaurant 
Opens at 4:00 pm Sundays 
(& the rest 01 the week. too) 

120 E. Burlington 

BURGER PALACE 
The best of food for 
you, unbe.t.ble 
prlcHtoo. 

121 Iowa Ave. 

TONIGHT & SATURDAY 

$1 00 PITCHERS 
8:30-9:30 

THe FIELD HOUS~ 

Authentic 

[1 JlWnlRJujo j~ 
Restaurant " . -

The Best in . Eo...,. 
Authentic Mexican Food 

Starting May 4 
Open Sunday. 5 pm - 10 pm 

·TacGe • Enchilada. 
• TOltadal • Combination PlatH 

• Stuffed Peppers 
(1M! • tllHM) 

• F,onttrlzo Pl .... 

• Featuring Imported Mexican 8", 

1200 S. Gilbert Ct. 
351-9594 

This Weekend at 

The MILL RESTAURANT 

JAZZ 
Tonight: "SpeCial" JAZZ 

by 
SPECIAL DELIVERY 

Sat. Night: JAZZ 
by . 

STEVE HILLIS· Piano 
RON ROHOVIT • Ba88 Viol 

THE MilL 
120 East Burlington 

. , 

TONIGHT & SATURDA 

WET BEHIND 
THE EARS 

$2 Cover 

505 E. Burlington 

. Young 
Choreographers 

Informal Works 
In Progress 

April 24 25 
~:OO pm 

Space Place/North Hall 
Free Admission 

April 18 thru May 4 
d \I day Sunday 

4'00 pm an a " 

"C~;Rlete Treat 
af ponderosa 

••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••••• CUT OUT THIS COUPON ••• 

• Save $" 29 • Save$" 29 • = .1"0 ~. = .I'to~. = 
• "COMPLETE TREAT" $4.99 • "COMPLETE TREAr' $4.99 • 
• • Regular Cut Prime Rib Dinner •• Regular Cut Prime Rib Dinner • 
• • All-You-Con-Eat Salad Bar • • All-You-Con-Eat Salad Bar . .. 

• Choice oj any Dellert • Choice oj any Dellert • 
• • Choice oj any BelJeroge (""".pI milk) • • Choice oj any BelJerage (""cepl mUI:) 

• &rued dolly from 4{)() pm and all day • Served doMy from 4:00 pm a,od all day • 

• 
Sunday limit one coupon per cUIlome, per • Sunday. l lmk on. coupon per custome, per • 
villi. Connol be used In combino/ion UlI~ uIsiL CanrlOl be used in combinarlon Ullh • 

• Oilier dlfcounu. App/lcoble ..... nol included • Ollie, dlfcount.s. ApplIcable lau' nOl lnciuded. 
• AI Porllelpallng Sle<Jkho...... • AI Partlelpoling Sle<JkholJOft • 

• a/fer good April 18 • Offer good Aprit 18 • 
• tllru May 4,1980 • thru Mall 4. 1980 • 

I ••••• COUPON ••••••••••• COUPON •••••• 

CoralviJle-516 Second Street 
(5 blocks west of First Avenue) 

C 1000 _osa SySiem 'nc 

I' 
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Inconsistency hits Hawks 
before tough road trip 
By DOUG BEAN 
Sparta Editor 

After 29 games and months of 
practice, the Iowa baseball 
team still has Coach Duane 
Banks puzzled. He can't figure 
out wby his squad insists on be
ing inconsistent. 

Banks bas pondered the ques· 
tion for several weeks and the 
only conclusion he can cdine up 
wi th is a lack of intensity. The 
Hawkeyes played brilliantly 
Tuesday at Western Illinois but 
came back with a weak perfor
mance against Loras Wednes
day. 

" We played very well at 
Western and they we played 
like a whole different ball team 
out there Wednesday," Banks 
said. "It's very discouraging to 
me. From a mental standpoint, 
our kids aren't ready to play 
and I can't understand why 
Viey're not giving 100 percent 
all the time." 

a 2-0 record. Michigan (5-1) and Hoosiers should not be a The Hawkeyes were also 
Minnesota (3-1) follow Ohio problem for Iowa after dropp- boosted by 'the return of rigbt
State in the standings. The ing a twin bill last SWlday to 11- fielder Paul Zach, wbo injured 
Hawkeyes are next with a 2-2 linois, whicb finisbed last in the his shoulder in a collision with 
mart. Big Ten in 1979. the outfield wall during Satur

OHIO STATE whipped In· 
diana by S.() and 5-1 scores in 
last weekend 's Big Ten opener 
for both teams. The league 
leaders, who hold a 11-12 season 
mark, have won six out of their 
last seven games and will be 
Iowa's stiffest test, according 
to Banks. 

Mark Dempsey is considered 
one of the Big Ten's top 
pitchers and is slated to start 
Sunday. The right·hander is 4-2 
this season and recently broke 
the Ohio State record for 
career wins with 25. Doug 
Swearingen (3-1, 1.88 ERA) will 
get the nod in the nightcap. 

"Ohio State will be a good 
team," the Iowa coach said. 
"They are well-coached and 
have some outstanding players. 

Indiana sports a 5-17 record day's game with Purdue. Zach 
after losing to Ohio State last reappeared in the Loras game 
weekend and dropping three out and poWlded out four hits in the 
of four contests this week. Tim double-header. 
Clifford, who is Indiana's "It's nice to get Zach back in 
starting quarterback, holds a 2- the line-up," Banks said. "He's 
2 record and is ' scheduled to a great player." 
pitch Saturday along with Steve The problem would appear to 
Reish (1-2). be the pitcbing, but Banks con

BANKS BELIEVES his 
club will be back in the thick of 
the Big Ten race by picking up 
three road wins this weekend. 

" I still believe we have 
enough character that we're 
going to crank it in the Big 
Ten," Banks explained. "It's 
still going to be a cracy race. 
And if we win the games we 
should, it's g'oing to come down 
to the final week again." 

tends that is not the case. 
"I think we've got six pretty 

good pitchers ," he said. 
"(Steve) Rooks and (Bill) 
Drambel have thrown excep
tionally well . The pitchers are 
giving us a good effort." 

Iowa (18-11) will need to find 
tbat consistency once again this 
weekend when it tackles a 
tough road trip to Indiana 
Saturday and Ohio State Sun
day. 

"Indiana is really struggl
ing," he added. "They've had 
some real problems, but it's 
conference time and when you 
playa conference team, they'll 
always be tough." 

The Hawkeyes have been 
pounding the long ball in recent 
outings but bave lost three 
games by one run. Ed Lash, 
Dave Hoeksema, Ed Garton, 
John Hoyman and Dick Turelli 
have led the potent hitting at
tack which has accounted for 62 
runs in its last eight contests. 

Jeff Green has been tbe most 
effective Hawkeye hurler with 
a 4-1 record. Drambel has also 
posted a 4-1 record. Both will 
see action in the Big Ten 
double-headers, but Banks bas 
not determined his starting 
rotation. Freshman Brian 
Hobaugh and junior Tom Mul
len have also carried much of 
the pitching load. 

Blinded by the helmet 

The Buckeyes are currently 
atop the league standings with 

Looking past Saturday's 
double-header with the 

For Iowa, it 's now or never, a 
do-it-or-die situation again. But 
that's what Big Ten baseball is 
all about. 

lowa'i 8rlan Charlpar Itr.akl toward fint bI .. with helm.t In 
tace during Wednnday'l double-hHder with Loral. The 
Hawk.y" tace Indiana anet Ohio Stete In 81g Ten play Satur· 
day anet Sunday, respectively. 

Golfer~ look to end 'Gopher Hole' jinx 
By SHARI ROAN 
Associate Sports Editor 

It has been four years since the 
Iowa women golfers won their own 
tournament, the Iowa Invitational, 
held each spring at Finkbine. 

The Gophers won in 1978, overcom
ing a six-stroke Iowa lead after the 
first 18 holes to win by seven shots. 
Last year, Minnesota lengthened its 
reign on the tournament field winning 
easily by nine shots. But Coach Diane 
Thomason's 1980 Iowa squad is deter
mined to put a stop to this buddil'!g 
tradition when the women tee up at 9 
a.m. today for the two-day event. 

The Hawkeyes won 36-hole home 
meets in both the spring and fall 
seasons of 1976. In 1971, the tourna
ment was not held. Since then, the 
event bas been filed under a new 
name: The Gopher Hole. 

"WE WANT TO WIN our own tour· 
nament this year," Thomason said. 
"Minnesota usually walks away with 
it and it's been awhile since we won 
our own tournament. " 

A powerful Minnesota team has 
been able to hoard the championship 
crown for the last two years as well 
as dominate most of the teams on the 
Region VI circuit. 

It sounds like a rather small reo 
quest, winning one's only home tour
nament of the year. But such a favor 

White Sox erupt 
bOSTON (UP!) - Lamar 

Johnson drove in four runs with 
a tWo-rWl homer, a single and 
the first of two costly Butch 
Hobson errors to pace a 19-hit 
attack Thursday and lead the 
Chicago White Sox to 9-3 
triumph over the Boston Red 
Sox. 

Johnson's four RBI moved 
him into the American League 
lead with 17, two ahead of New 
York's Oscar Gamble. In the 
first inning, Johnson's single to 
center scored Bob Molinaro 
and, two innings later, he 
cracked a 2-1 delivery from 
loser Bob Stanley, I-I, Into the 
left field screen with Molinaro, 
who went 3-for-3, on base to give 
the White Sox a 3.Q lead. 

After the Red Sox battled 
back to tie the game on an RBI 
single by Tony Perez and Dave 
Rader and a White Sox' error, 
Chicago broke the game open 
with two runs In the seventh and 
three more in the eighth. 

Rookie starter Dick Dotson 
gained his second victory in 
three decisions, working six 
innings and st.riking out nine 
and Ed Farmer pitched the 

• 

final three innings to notch his 
fifth save. 

With runners on first and 
third and one oul in the seventh, 
Johnson's grounder to third 
eluded Hobson to give Chicago a 
4-3 edge. One out later, Hobson 
booted Jim Morrison'S 
groWlder for a two-base error 
which allowed Molinaro to score 
his third rWl. 

In the eighth, a two-run 
dOl1ble by Alan Bannister and 
an RBI single by Bruce Kimm 
made the score 8-3. Back-to
back doubles by Rusty Kuntz 
and Mike Squires accoWlted for 
Chicago's final run. 

SUN & SUDS 
CHECK OUT THE 

"BEER GARDEN" 
AT 

GAB~'S 
330 WASHINGTON 

OPEN 1:00 

~ 
.9i..~~J_~ 
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~:.n~. 
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BElmlBIS 
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won't come easy. 
Minnesota, once again paced by 

veteran golfer Kathy Williams, will 
have to blow up while the Iowa 
women put together five low scores 
to shake up this year's standings. 
Nebraska is also a challenger in the 
seven·team field . 

The Gophers and Hawkeyes have 
already opposed one another this 
season, in last week's Marshall In· 
vitational in Huntington, W.V. The 
results left Thomason thinking that 
this may be the year to upend Min
nesota. The Gopher women finished 
fifth at 688 while Iowa was only six 
shots back in seventh at 694. Neither 
team score was commendable, 

however. 
"Our players were a little nervous 

and they lost concentration at 
times," Thomason said of the meet. 
"It's going to take consistency this 
week. We match up pretty closely 
(with Minnesota). I've got a strong 
No.1 and No. 2 player and so do they. 
I know Kathy Williams will be in 
there tough and Elena (Callas ) and 
Sonya (Stalberger) will be in there, 
too." 

THE IOWA COACH is aiming her 
golfers at a two-day team score of 640 
or better. 

"That's a score we should be able 
to do," she said. 

Thomason said the women were 

able to get out on Finkbine for the 
first time this week and that the 
scores were shaping up. She will play 
two teams in the meet. 

The 'gold' team will be made up of 
Callas, Stalberger , Cathy Hockin, 
Cathy Conway and seniors Becky 
Bagford and Mianne Mitchell. The 
second team will consist of Janet 
Hunsicker, Robin Lohse, Sheila Jilka 
and Karen Bailey. 

The remainder of the field 'will in
clude Kansas, Central College, 
Northern Iowa and Southwest Mis
souri State. The four low individual 
scores figure into each day's team 
score. Saturday's second round will 
also begin at 9 a.m. 

Daily Iowan Classifieds bring results 

SEA~ 
CENTER 

presents • 

with special guest: THE BABYS 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER 

Thursday May 29th at 8:00 pm 
~I! ,~ 

r ~ 1~ 
Advance Tickets now on sale-

~J'r1'rJc. NJtI,-...... 

..Ik~..utf., N~ 
Co·op Tapes & Records 

Iowa City 
Ave Seasons Box Office 

Cedar Rapids 

The Dally Iowan/Steve Casper 

PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

PREGNANCY screening and coun· 
sellng. Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. 337·2t 11 5·6 

VENEREAL disease screening for 
women. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337· 
2111 . 5-6 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338·4800 (24 hours) 

5-7 

LA Iglesia De Los Clelos Azules, want 
to get married but don't want to join a 
church? Non·denomlnatlonal ser· 
vices fo r everyone. Marr iages . 
funerals, baptismals , 363·4636. Ad· 
vocales oflhe good life. 5·12 

,. 
BIRTHRIGHT 33'·'885 

Pregnancy Test 
Confldenlial Help 

4-29 

ROL'FfNO by Certified Rolf Prac· 
tilloner: BOdywork for releasing 
chronic tension. enhancing balance 
and human growth. Call The Cle&r
Ing. 337·5405. 5-12 

OVERWHELMED 
We Listen·Crlsis Center 

351·0140 (24 hours) 
112'~ E. Washington (11 em·2 am) 

6-9 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY. 
CMdbtrlh prepBf_Mlilla~ses for 
early and lale pregnanoy. Explore 
and share while learning. Emma 
Goldmen Clinic. 337-2111. 4·25 

SELF-HEALTH Slide presenlatlon . 
Women'. Preventative Health Care. 
Learn vBglnai self·exam , Emma 
Gofdman Clin ic. For Information, 
337·21" . 4-25 

30% annual yield. Pen> Investment 
Club. 5·7 p. m. 353-527B. 5-2 

LOOKfNG for something differenl to 
wear th is Spring? Finished and 
custom clothing . Eclipse /Hall Mall. 
above Osco·s . Mend ing /alterations. 
338·7188. 4· 29 

STORAGE· STORAGE 
Mini e warehous9 units· all sizes. 
Monthly rates as low as $18 per 
month. U Store All , d ial 337·3506. 5-
16 

ALCOHOLIC S Anonymou.- 12 noon, Wed
nesday, Wesley House Saturday, 324 
Nortf1 Hall. 351·9813. 6-2. 

BRUTAL editing . $5.50 per hour. Call 
Krl • . 351-3823 alter 5:30 p.m. 4·29 

PERSONALS 

WANTlD: Students to parttClpate In 
researc;:h project on the vegetBrlan diet. 
Phone 3'9·393·'340. 5-8 

JUDV ' You'll never know " But keep trying. 
MusJc BuildIng Performance. Saturday 8:30 
p.m.? Phyt. 04-25 

SIGRIN Gallery & Framing. 1 t6 E. 
College labove 09CO'S,. t 1 a.m. to 5 
p.m. dally, 35 t·3330. Wood. metal 
section Irames. mat cutting , museum 
board, glass. plexlglass. loam core, 
framing supplies, fi ne art posters. 
Quality framing at reasonable prices. 
Quantiiy discounts. 6-10 

STUDENT" Where wlU higher SChool coeta 
stoP? Wtlt natlonat Inltatlon lighting 
programs reduce ,duealion.1 monl't? 
Wh.t plana are being made to pay college 
COlli? Conllde, grants or no-Interest 
toon. Se~d $3 t 25. lor postage & hand~ 
Ing) to: Edward E. Harris Ent.rprl •••• Dept. 
U·2; 3.70 North Meridian, No. I I 1; In· 
dlon.poll • • Indl.n. 48208. 5-5 

GIlADUUING In May? Commencement 
announcement. available from the Alumn i 
Anociallon, Alumni Center, 8 a.m.-noon 
and 1·5 p.m. dally. 25cln" lach 4·25 

HYPHa'" lor weight reduction, .moklng, 
Improving IMmory. Self hypno.I • . MlehHI 
Six, 35t· 4845. Flulble houra. e.24 

WAHrrD- Intorvle ... with ox·moonlealor 
r_oreh PIper. Call Ke.ln, 338-7753. 04-28 

LOWEST prices on stereos , 
casselte s, mlcrorecorders, TV 'I, 
microwaves. electroniCS. repairs. Un· 
dBfground Stereo. above 0ICO '8, 
337·9186. 6-10 

ADVINTUROUI male seeking com· 
panlonshlp of female grad student. 
P.O. Box 1493. 6·9 

GAYLIHI - Intormatlon and peer 
coun18l1ng . 353·7182 MondlY, 
Thursday, Friday 7:30 p.m.· l0 p.m. 50 
18 

BLUI Cross Blue Shield protecUon 
$2690 monthly PhOne 351·6885. 6· 
17 

LITTI'" for love. resumn: 
business, other occasions written to 
your specilications. Call Kelly at 338· 
3235 or write Box 131 S. lowl Clly 
522440 5· 12 

HELP WANTED 

Our b l rthday cakes I" noft. 
fallenlngl Give oni to that .... 
person on their birthday! ComIto , 
Room tIl Communication, CertlIr ' 
to order your cakel 

LI'IGUA~DI ,.."ted. tult or port.W. 
Mutt hay ••• nlor 1I .... vlng Of WII 
qUllillca,lon •. See BIN or RId1 a... 
Lak. McBride. 6U-2315. U I J 

IUMMI~ IMPUlYImIT 
The Diet.ry Departmenl of thl tJnivonitr" 
towe Ho.pltlts Ind Cllnlca hOI _Till 
Carrier position. "111_. HouIJ: ~ 
7:15 p.m.; 5 dlY. per week with -Vltf , .. 
_end 011. Hou" Ind days ... " . 
arranged where unIt '1111ing .,.,...,. 
Salary; $3.10/hour. Pho ... : 356-2311. "" 
Unlweralty 01 towa I •• n equal _. 
lunlly/afflrm.tlv. oction employe<. 4-/1 

DAYCAR. work ... wanted. MU01 it .. I 
work •• tudy. 353-6715. 4-. 

P'YCHDTHI~A"IT- p.rl.tlm. 
Responsible for Ifterc.r • . fOI Plr· 
cholh .... py with Individual •• COtIpIot 
tamm .. , and groupa ; and for 1tUOn, QIII'Io I. , 
""ltadon. and education with corM11IIIIr I 
and .tale agencies. Graduat, _fit ,.. 
qulred. Pt.... ..nd rOlUIM by AprIlO, 
1980 to Mld· Eutern tOWI Community .... 
tal Health C.n .. r, ~05 E. CoIIogo &ioot. 
Iowa City. tow. 522.0. I.. 
-------------------- , -
OVERSEAS jobs- Sumnw/yur. 
round . Europe, South Amorita. 
Australia. Asia. etc. All fields. S$OO. 
$1200 monthly. expenses patd. light. 
seeing . Free Information , write: IJC. 
Box 52- lG. Corona Del Mar. C.lffor· 
nla 92625. &- t4 

SWIMMING Instructors needed lar 
the summer et glrl'S resident CliIl!I. 
Red Cross certlflce\!! required. (WSI 
prelerred!. Call331~'70 lor applicl
tlon Inlormatlon. 4-25 

CAMBUS fS NOW HIRING WO/II[. 
STUDY DRIVERS FOR THI lUll
MER . STARTING WAGI " 
SUS/HOUR. APPLY NOW. 353-
8565. 5-1. 

MATH AND SCIENCE MAJORS, lit 
you ready for something dlfferenn 
Americans serve overseas In P8ICt 
Corps. See applications, job Ii", It 
351 PB. Call Simonis . 353·6592. S-9 

SECRETARY needed. Some typong 
experience necessary. to- t5 houri 
per week . $3.70 per hour. Mu~ 
queilly for work-study. Employment 
to last through May t981 . C.U J53. 
5500 between l-4 p.m. weekdays. 4. 
30 

PHOTOGENIC figure model. ooughl '" 
photographer for summer work. ShOlM be 
veraal lle. expreUlvp. with .ome 
background In modeling, dlnc., or IMIb'l 
Writ. with photo 10 P.O. Box 2502. !Owl CIy 
5224~. ~ 

MIDtA .""t8nt: Resourc ... Optr •• .me" L.arnlng ReSOurc .. C.nt ... CItoIog 
print and non-print malerlal . PreN" 
bibliographies and maintain r ... " ... fiIo. 
Experlence Indlor education In UbrIfY 
Selene. " required . Work·study poo.\lon 
for 20 hour. weekly at $4 per hour. POIIIIon 
efleetl.e May t9, ,9BO. Apply to Goorgo 
Sterr. Unl.erslty Hospital School. 353-
6037 So5 

ROOM end board PI'" .alor, 101 
housekeeping dutieS- lome cooking. Mull 
ho •• car. 351· t665. ,, ;'211 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
GODFATHER'S PIZZA 

We are looking for aggressive hard· 
working career-minded persons who 
can handle the challenge Involved In 
managing one 01 the largest plus 
restaurants In the Midwest. Good 
Atartlng salary plu' benefits. p. 
perlence hetpful but nol "8(),m~ 
Appty In person omy. 2·4 p.m., 
Monday· Friday. 631 Hiway 1 WeSl 4-
28 

00 GO dancers· $250·$300 per 
week . Phone 319·886·8161 . Tipton, 
after 4 p.m. 4-25 

MEDtA AI8IITANT- To a .. t.t 1ri~ 
scheduling. equ lpm.nt IIrvlctl, Ind ~ 
Ilgnlg. May work Inlo phologrlpl'IIc 
assistance depending on aklll, .nd lbi~ 
Work.lludy potltlon tor 20 hOUr, 1* .... 
.1 $. per hour. Position eHocl1vo MIy 1l 
1980. No experience ",c ... ery. Appty III 
Gaorge Slarr. Unl .... 1ty Ho.pltal ScIIcd. 
353·6037. ~, • 

COOK wanted for house of 24 ptOpll. 
Begin Saptember 1980. All "r., 
negollabl • . Jim Hlton. 351·.387. or III 
o •• t •. 335·93 I 4. ~20 

----~--------------- " WORK· STUDY lobs •• a"able •• "",,,,,,.'" 
next fall. Ed ltorl.1 ..... t.ntl . Ilbrtry and 
m.nuscrlpt aid... Salll)' dopondtnt '" 
Qualification I . Good tocallon. I'IIPIbIt 
hou". State Hl,torlcil Society. 3J3.S47H 
25 

.OA~D crew for ,.11. 1910-8' . ~Alp. 
Thota. Coli 3JS.8240. 4.2l 

WANTED: PorIOn. to Itve·1n .,., "'. '" 1 
school age children, Including IInIf'«1 ~ 
LBI'ge prlYate bedroom and balh. 011 bIa 
line 351.6587. ;'21 

LAW aludent for tutoring In mitt! nI'II" 
ballrtll. ConvenJent hour •• LI,*IINIIrY. , 
Call cOllecl. 515·278·8798. $-I 

.. CRETARY needed. Some txporilncl ... 
and ebility to u .. dlc1ophono ".,.... 
$3 50 per hour 20 hOu .. per _ to bItIi' 
M~y 5. MUll be' . student. CaN 353-3562. ... 
29 

STUD!NTS FD~ IU_~ IIOIIIC 
Earn $ 1500 to S.OOO lor tho _ . Prt-
tim •••• I,.blo now. MUll hm cor and bo 

, 
.pona·mlnded. C.tl Frld.y. 8'.m.·12 "'" 
ONLY. Mr. Hoel.cher. 628·2222. 4-~ 

JOB INTI!RVIIWIIIO 
l; 

INFORMATlOII 
If your next endeavor II • ","~I!II 

career. It behooves you to pIII1 'PI 
carHr .... rch WI .. Iy. Through "",.., ... 
85 8 personnel sellch firm. we taM Ie-

cumulaled .aluablll IniormllIon on "'" 
to conduct yoyrNlt on .n I .... 
well .. utilizing ouilin. of 15 '\l1li 
Chip" rosume. that WI rllt ..... II ... ndlng. Using ~ 15 _ .. , 

guldelln •• you WIll be .btl to ,..ot 
.top con.truc1 your own _ .... "". 
Ing the succ",'ut P.U;;; of 1duII'\IIII 
Chip" ,..um ... Plln your "'''' 
d, •• topmant ..... ty by COI1ItnIctI1O II ~\ 
OU1l1.ndlno reaum • • Including . .... 
ShHf' lor In lt1ention getW. $0116 
$3.&1 10day tor 30 valuabtt jolt I"'" 
tip • • ea -..II .. your copy at our 15"-
Chip" rHum. cutl ..... Mall. c\IItII' .... money order. payablll 10: SEAIICH, 01" 
Corpor.te PI_. Suite 315. WIlt 011 
Mol ..... low. 50285. 

... " 
GARAGE-YARD 
SALE 

,J 

l-
THill" MAIIT, Frldr; • ' .m .• 1 ,.m. ~ 
Unlltd Mlthoc"" ChurClt. Cor". 
JoIItrton/ OUbuqul. .. 

-' - ... 
LOST AND FOUND 

... 
... WAIID to< lotI 1II0W1t ~ .. 
-'lCOlttg./Jeuup . .!ody, 35t~.jJ , 

LOIT- MI of key •. Totllotn"'lI1t1f11 
pllltio holder . One ~II'/ 'ttINtMII .... CII 
338-3733 I ner 6 p.m.. .. ... 



• 

, . 

C FOUND 
I 

WHO DOES IT? TYPING I AUTOS FOREIGN ., I ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

THI IIOlDY .DLI mak .. cunoll 
IANDW & ."""1<1 .. bagt. among olhef 
t'IInga. and " _Ioc:ated In th. Hili Mal. 
IIIow Otco Ilrugl. Open , ••• m .... p.m .. 
Wednesdly·Sllurd.y. or call 337·29116 for 
opecill (hanCllcapped) llrangements. 11-211 

CHIPPER'a Tailor ShOp. 128'" East 
Wuhinglilll Street. 0 111351·1229.5-9 

WOODIURN SOUND SERVICE 
renfl oolor TV, B & W TV. and sound 
equlpm.nt. 418 Highland Court. 336-
1547. 4·29 

MOTHER'S DAY GI" 
ArtisI'. portraits: Charcoal. $15; 
pSl1tl1. $30; all. 5100. and up. 351. 
0525. 5-9 

CARPENTRY · Electrical· Plum bing 
• Masonry · Household Repai r. 336-
6058. 5·7 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding rings. 
otha r custo m lewelry. Cal J ulia 
Kellman. 1·648-4701 . 5-16 

lAY It on a bu«onl For you or your 
group. Call 337·7394. 6-9 

UWING- Wedd ing gowns and 
bride.mald ·, dr_so ten ye ars ex· 
perlence. 338·0446. 4- 29 

ALTERATtONS and mending . 331· 
7796. 6-10 

ICU'IE Sowing, m.ndlng , IIlerotion •. 
cullom. locotod In Hall Moll .bo •• Osco· • . 
338-1.86. 5-8 

T~CKETS 

WHO Ilcket .. 4/211- Amll. 4 good ",all In • 
row. Moe oNer· Call 51S.~s.4B1 or 515. 
294-5120. 4·29 

WHO 11""811. Thr .. togeth". llral bllcony. 
, $40 .ach/ONe" 338·8074 l " . 4-29 

TWO lourth row Who lick ell. 515·294· 
1711. 4·28 

WHO IlCket • . call5'5·294-439S. 4-28 

TWO .lck.t. 10 Ihe Who. eOlI oN". cal 
338-3590 .ne, 5 p.m. 4-25 

WHO IIckela. $25. 331·156' . ..25 

INSTRUCTION 

TIlIID OF THE PILL? Cia .. In nolurll birth 
col"trOI methOds- Mucus end aasal Body 
Tlmperllur • . April 30. 1:30 p.m.: SI1. 
Emm. Goldman Clinic. 715 N. Dodga. Call 
337·2111. 4·:10 

CIIIAUFIID Ins.,ucllon In pllno. viOlin. 
guitlr , ba njo, drums, narmonlc., and 
nOllllulI. All IeYell, all slyl ... Th. Mu.1c 
Shop, owned and operated by MUllelans.5-
7 

'UT. prm.alonal Iyplng; localed abo¥e 
low. 8001< I SuppIf If22 o.y BuIldIng); 
351 ·4848 7 a.m .• 4 •• 821-2'Ohn.4:30 
p.m.; Ilk 104' Cfyllll $014 

l.eRA!'1 Typing Servic. P lea or 
elit. experienced and reasonable. 
626-6369. 5-9 

EDITING. p roolr.ad lng. r.wrltll 
d one by exp erienced p erlo n. 
Reasonable rates. Ca ll 351 · 0618 
belore 2 p.m . 6-10 

TYPING ' . 1I"AGE. NEAll 
CAMPUI, 351-"31. 4-28 

ALL typing. IBM co rrecting Selectric 
II. experienced. 338· 1962 or 354· 
5957. 5-6 

JEIIIIY Ny.1I Typing SeNlce- la M. pica 0' 
.111 • . Phone 35'-419.. 6.18 

I!FflCIENT. pro/esslonal typing lo r 
theses. manuacrlpfl. etc . IBM SeIec· 
trlc or IBM M.mor y (automatic 
Iypewrlter) g ives you first time 
originals for resumes and cover let· 
le rs. Copy Center. too. 336-8800. 

6·17 

11M le r m pa per. thesis. e d itin g : 
SUI/secretarial school g rad uate. 
337·5456. 6·13 

t WtLl service you with my relponsl. 
ble. efficient ty ping. 351·7694. 4·25 

GARDENING 

SOD lor .ole. Plck·up or dollyery. Smoll 
10b .... l<Om., 35 1.7849. 11-9 

RIDE-RIDER 

RI!TURN rfde wanted 'rom Am .. Who can .. 
cerl April 29th. 338-1355. 4.25 

RtOERS wa nted· going to N.Y.C. May 
17. call '·365-4363. 4·25 

BICYCLES 

SCHWINN. men', 2r' 10·.peed, bftl Oflar. 
338·6606. 4·25 

PUEGOT I.dle. 10·speed. 21 Inch. Ea. 
cellen' condilion. S150. 338·5061. 4·25 

GARAGES· 
PARKING 

GAIIAGEI & plrklng 1011, clolllO campu •. 
-------------·1 .YaliableJun.1.337·9041. 6-2. 
MUSIC Lott· Beginning. Advanced 
guitar. Classical. Fla me nco. Jazz, 
Blues. Rock. Folk. e tc . 354·5699, 
35 ' ·5707, 337·6155. 6-1 0 

PETS 

PROFESSIONAL dog groo ming· 
Puppies, kittens. tropical fish. pet 
supplies. Bren neman Seed Store. 
1500 tst A.enue South. 336-8501. 6-
10 

AUTO SERVICE 

VOLKSWAGEN Rep." In SOfon h .... p.n· 
ded and I, nQw a 1ull.wvlcl glrage ror aU 
makes 01 Volkswagens Ind Audl '., For ap
polnlm.nl. call 644-3661 dlY., 0' 844·3866 
.yenlng. 6·20 

TOP doll.r paid fo, )'Our otd carl and .criP 
meill •. Prom pi Ir .. plck·up. Oowoy •• Auto 
SoIYege. 354-2112. 8-20 

'17' VW BUO. AM/FN r_. _ . IlliG, 
J53. '885. uep trying $05 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

OPel 1873.4 cyt ........ _ door. Nuot .... 
coli 338-1&30. 5-. 

1_ Dodgo 2-door. dNn. will Inopod. 
Good gM milMgo. 51.000 mllel- $950. 
338-12i7 4-2Q 

1171 MaverJck. lulomlUc with I.Itr •• 
$2100-Cal.nor 5 p.m. 338-25N 5-. 

'"t EdMi. P_1e wli amite and wa .. 
Sloonogotlablo. 531·7.... 5-2 

1.,4 Nova. II. ~Ipeed. good mileage. 
only 53.000 . .. _. condldon. $'300. 
351.5117. $07 p.m. $01 

1t7t CHIVY MALIIU CLAIIIC 0 door 
MClon, _.II_ng. _ brll<ft. ' •• 
_ . "'-condltlonlng. V·I. dolu •• cloth 
Interior . •• C<IIIOnI cond,tIon. 52500. till 
35~324l1 or 338-6818 4-:10 

'011 ..... 1112 Nova. good condition. 
Sl050 Or 1 354-3664 onor 5 p m. 4-2. 

MUIT MIl. Grand Prill '978 Fully 101_. 
$8OOC 04' boll Off .... CIlI35' ... 1'5. 
evenlngl. 4·25 

I'" Ford CUltom. Good I"ft. banery, 
runl .... 1. 520C 3,..24 ... h" 5 p.m. 4-30 

IIUIT MIl. '818 Buick L. Slbrt. Cuolom 
Cou.... till wnftl. plulh Inf .. lor. "000. 
84$027410,331·3121 4-2. 

1I7t Horizon TC3.lIk ..... OIoo1lo1il mpg. 
botl offe •. c11l337.3OO3 or 84$02338 .h" 5 
p~ W 

1171 Camara Z·28. Excellent cond~ 
lion. loaded . brown. '6,000 miles. 
351·037t. 4-30 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

IAR, lirUI rustic bookc ... bar with stool .. 
Moving. Call 337·585' 4.2i 

FOR Sale: Waterbed. sofa. chairs. 
tables. Call 337·6546 after 1 p .m 4·28 

FOil •• ,.. full length Dllmar wet.ull. In· 
etude. hood. S70. OScar Jack Domp .. y 
Ind power IIII.r. $25 . 331·3815. 5·. 

CAR lIeroo- RO.d.1I1 deek, IU_. Imp. 
BI.nd n.w $625 valu • • will Ilk. $325. Sm"h 
Corona Clinic 12 typow,'I". Eric. 331· 
1243 d.Y'. 5-1 

WATI ,.le o : klnQ.la 'rime, mlnrHl, 
lin." hoodbo.,d. comlort .... $250. Plo-. 
82.,_y ... 5120. 35"-'671. 4-25 

. ANSUI 551 rtool .. " $150 Ullralineo, 
spe ..... ,.. $50 p,lr Matfl. ,pe.k.r., $100 
Pllr K.nwood 5500. Ampllll ... , $200 Coli 
S •• n or Bob, 331.41.9 4·2i 

fall sale. glrl'l Englflh 3-.peed b!l<" 550. 
MlranlI '060 .mplltler. $75. G Ii. AMIFM 
radlo·recorder. 525. 331.1417. 4·25 

" NGLE .Iorlg. bod . ultd only 3 monln •. 
boa .p,'ng. m."'ft ... upor·.ha .... 1225 
338-2425. 4-2i 

RADIO .HACK telephonl anl.lrlng 
mlchlnl, like new. Old., Remington po'_ 
tlble manu.1 rypawnter 9 78.13 lnow 
liro .. 337·1139 anyllme. 4-28 

8EI T selection or uMd furniture In town 

---------
NIC I price. S 120 pIua ,~ aIec:IrlcIty In 2 
bedroom furnllhed. CIou. lummar only 
Jim. 351-ClU6. ~I 

N~Ll _ing 10 move 10 Tit!ln or .. -.Id Iil<. roommat • • P1IonI J65..n50.tter 
4'30 p.m. All< to< Nary. 4-2i 

TWO ..- .. _. fufnllhId """""",,ft. 
Summorlflloptlon. A". laundry. J'm. 338-
11105. $0. 

TWO malta 10 ahara tl>ree bed,oom -". 
menl Very ctooo. *'Y lnoxpenolve 331. 
41.5 $01 

THIIII roommates '" aIIar. houM. M.y 
2Oth·Auguli 20th. $125. utitillu p.,d. 
_/dryer Ce1353-0751 or 353-0758 
onytIme. 5- t 

IIOOtl~ n ·l.mole nonamOf< .. _. _ 
bedroom fumilhoG _ wi.h IWO 

Olher. 3 btock.lrom cempu •• rent $91 60. 
uIi~1foo paid. Phone 337-6895 5-1 

I HAIIE '; Iwo bedroom. cfoM. ,ooeonable 
Sublol June, laII opllOO J54..11.g. 338-
3104 I\. I 

I UIIMEII sublet. 2 grad studanla .
roommate Own rOOM. nlctfy rurnllhtld, 
AlC. cIoeo a_elncfuded. $123 338-
61.5 5-8 

I U .. MEII 'oomm"e. lully lurn'lhed ; two 
bedroom; $'20; '~ U""Iin. 351·1'" $0' 

MALE or 11fI\Ife: own room In tu.urlolll 
houa. clO.. 10 FlnkDlne gOIl cour ... 
......... /dryll . $llO/monl~ 338·'0e6 5-1 

FIMAlE roommat.. Ihar. 3 bedroom 
"""N. pol'. w.Ih.,ldryer 35'·0353 4-21 

1 Of' 2 roomrnal_ wanled tor summit onty 
GrOltd.af on nice "'bIOI. 338-1885 4-30 

FI MA l E to Ih.re 2 bedroom 'partment 
Wllhoneolher Summer- $':IO. clooe . 35~ 
2760. ~7 

3 SPACes. IIoUIO, IUmm« IUblol. utilrtleo 
PAid. buS/Int. femore. 510S. 354-7ea. 4·30 

FI IiALI grid nonamol<er Summer,,", 
Close-In. """ room In 4·bedroom hou ... 
$,25 C.1f 331·5810. "-28 

' EMALI ahore 3 bedroom with 2 oln .... 
Summ ... ltoll op';on. cIoN. 338-509. 5-1 

IIOOIIMATE, .um ...... only Modern lu,· 
nlshed. own bedroom Air, nelf Merc ... 
Ho.pll., 337·1056 5-& 

FE IitALI- own room In """se on N 
JOIInlOn. g •• d lIudenl prof ... rad. May I 
331.1397, 4-29 

FI MAU roomma .. , Seville Pool. canlr.' 
Ale p.,d. M.y .7·AugUlll $12.50 331. 
60'5 4-29 

' I!MAL! roonunltea wlnled lor lummar 
Largellufnlthed 2 bedroom lpartment. 
Cholco IOO.llonl Corolyn. 331 •• 146. 383-
4I66.1I,,5pm 1\.6 

2 ROOM I In hoUIO $90 aummer .ublel. 
M.y ,g. IIm~lu'nl ahed ; S I '0. 1.11 opllon. 
Jun. 1. unfurnished. plul ulJIt"" 338· 
2723 

SUMMER .Ubl.1 F.male.o ,nil' II, con· 
dlt","ed ,partmenl one blOC~ Irom Curtl,r 
33.·6813. keep trying. 4-29 

ONE, summer sublet Pool AlC, fur· 
nlshed laundry Avallable5119 354-
9390 4-25 

l or 2 roommates to Inare apartment 
this summer. Cheap. call Mitc h. 354. 
7940. 5-13 

FOR summer. own bedroom ,,, 
close to Law. Art. 35 I ·5023 4·29 ----------
FEMALE non.smoklng roommate for 
.ummer. SeVille a partment. One 
bedroom . sWimming pOOl 
5214 / monlh 353·2393 4-22 

MOTORCYCLES Roo, 01 SOC Soulll OubUqueS""1 O ... n I· 

WANTED TO BUY 5 p.m dilly. 10 • . m .... p ..... on SaturdlY. FI!MAlES. summer sublet, all con· 
w Phon. 338·7888. ._ .~2~. ~~_UO<llng. Iwnl8/led. ~ I mpue. 

• "'" " J ' I' , •• '4 ,I ",",IIONDA MOjMMj! liltYw.Ia ~Od 0~'IIJII1'!'" _. - 338.~'93 4.30 
mer. $300 Af1815 p.m .. 354·9381 ' • • ·28 AIM 65 Microcomputer, $500 or be~t 

W...,ID 10 buy. sol. bod. Pr.'e,a~ly one of fer . Tl58C P rog ramm a b Ie 
Innicecondlllon. 353·'619. 5-5 11S8 T,'umph 650. s •• II 1104 E. Calculalor. 2 '~ months old. S100. 

CLASS rings a nd othe r gold jewelry. 
Steph's Rare Stamps . 107 South 
Dubuque. 10 a .m.·5 p.m. 354·1958.4· 
28 

Burllnglon. 336-15:.6. $950. $08 338·9994. 4.28 

1973 Yamaha TX5oo. very good con· 
dltion . Custom seat . bacllrest . 
sidebars. $950. 351·8833. 5·11 
p.m . 4· 29 

SHOP NEXT TO NEW. 213 North 
Gllben. for your household Items. 
lurnlture. Clothing . Open 9 a.m.·5 
p .m .• Monday.Saturday. 4-30 SELL us your class rings. U.S . and 

foreign coins . sterling, gold . old 
lewel ry . A&A Coins· S t amps· 
ColleCtables. Wardway Plaza . 5·12 

1t73 Triumph T5oo. Below book 
price. 338·95,6. 353-6210, Tom. 4.29 11M E.eeullve Iype",,, ... ,n "",,'lenl con. ______________ d'lion. S250 337·4738 An" 5 p.m 4-2. 

WE BUY GOLD 
Class rings. gold rings , gold lewelry. 
scrap gold , and d e ntal gold . He n een 
8nd.Stocker. 101 S . Dubuque. 33B· 
4212. 5·2 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

AlA sal.: Epiphone gult.,. S125. 336-
N21. 5-11 

IIAIITIN 0-'8, 1910. ho.d c_ $450: G.,· 
eI. CI.,,"'"I gullar. $ '50: phone 338· 
4222. 4·25 

I Y(AR wa rranty on any new Martin guitar 
purc hased before May 1, 1980. See the 
M.,lIn gullor IIno II We.t Mu.lc. The Mi ll, 
I_CIIy.and 12.25th SI .. Corelville. 35 ' · 
2000. • 4-29 

uleo guitars from S25, Icoustk: 0' ~ec· 
trle. Used pianos from $150. Thl Music 
Shop. 35'·1155 5-1 

IIARTtN 0·4' . eICallenl condillon and 
boeutilul.ound. 5950. Cell Don 01 33 .. 
2464. 5·7 

FI!NDER Rhodes 73 keyboard elec· 
tr lc s la ge p ia no with 2 Fe ndel 
Rhodes satell ite s peakers, 2 Leslie 6~ 
speakers. ExCellent condit ion. $200U 
337· 2565. 4· 29 

ANTIQUES 

UARAGE fUll of furniture to refin ish. 
$9 to $290 . Collage Indus tr ie s . 4 10· 
lsi Avenue. Coralvil le . 6- 18 

MAllY DAVIN' I ANTIQUES. 1509 
MUlC8tine Avenue. Iowa City. 338-0891. 
aUY. 'ILL, AJII'IIAIIE. 6-211 

AUTOS FOREIGN 

,.11 MG Midget . AM·FM radio, low 
mll.age. Coil 35'· 1160 ah., 6 p.m. 5·8 

AUITIN Helly Sp,lI. (MG Mldgetl '966. 
Very good condlHon. No rUll. $1700. 337. 
964. day. 338·6111 ev.nlng.. 5-1 

1174 CaprI. 25 mpg. regular gil. Yellow 
wllh Black Inlerlor. 65,000 mllel. 4-speed. 
AM· FM. Inspecled. ,,'r ... SI450 354-
5316.10 • . m.·3 p.m. be.1 lime. ~2' 

"000. 150 T,lumpn, 500 mllea. run. grOll, 
sallfor parts $.000. 338·8422, Je, ry. 4·28 

FORD Flesla. '919 natchback, 8000 mile •. 
exceUent condition, good mileage. AMIF M 
c . .... II •• t ... oo. S4600. Evenlnga 626.2241. 
keep I,ying. 5-2 

MEIICEDU IINZ 1969. 280 S. P.rfe<:1 
body I nd engine. 56.000 mit ••. MUlt MIl 
now, $3000 lI, m. 319·35 ' ·1751 . 4.25 

PARTS lor all Imported cars. For" gn Cor 
Pllt • . 354·1970. 6-20 

YOUR 
FUEL·EFFICIENT 
HEADQUARTERS 

' 975 VW Beetie. blue. 52995 

'976 VW Dasher. 4· door. 4·speed . 

a ir . 54295 

197B Dasher Wagon . auto. silver. 

56495 
1978 Toyola CorOlla. 2· door span. 

$4295 

' 978 Saporro. 2· door. 5· spaed . 
supar cassette stereo. $5295 

AUTOHAUI, INC. 

715 HI..,. I"... (1aeI) 
I_CIty.I_ 

3M·2550 

Needs carriers for the Iollowlng areas; Routas average % hour 
eaCh. no weekends. no collections, dellvary by 7:30 a.m. Call 
353·6203 or 354·2499. 

'M_tlne, Frlendahlp, 1It.5111 A .... , towa City 
'Downtown 
'N. Dubuque. Ronalda, N. Li nn, Brown. Bella Vlsla 

'E. Prentiss. E. Benton. S . Clinton , S . Dubuque 

'Newlon , Woolf, Valley, Lincoln 

·N. Summ". N. Governor. N. Dodge . Dewey 

- I 

FOR sal • . waler bed .nd d' .... r, Cheapl 
Call 35'·8.69 t>elween 5:30 p m . • nd 7.30 
pm. 5-, 

TURNTAILI. Pion .. , PL·.20. $75 Ex· 
c~lent quality It low prlCt, Schur. car-
1.ldge 338·5058. 4-28 

ELECT~IC pla,·by·number. orgon EI. 
cellent .hope. $50. 338·8422. J.rry "-28 

SUPER stylus cleaner· none liner 
WOODBURN SOUND STUDIO, 400 
Highland Court. 338·7547. 4-29 

MAGDO' S Decade Anniversary 
Celebrationl 60.day relill discount· 
40c draws. $2 pitchers, 65e bar II· 
q uor. Free popcorn. 6-17 

ROLLI!I S l ·66 2 1/4 w/80mm 2.8 
Planar, $695. 337· 3747. aller 6 
p.m. 4·29 

UIED vacu um cleaners. r.alonably 
priced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351. 
1453, 4-29 
---------.-

FOR Sale: Pea.ey Amplifier Head . 
Steel Gu itar c ustom bulft. 337· 
7829. 4·28 

HANG gtlder. motor ized. Easy. Ride r 
with trailer. 363·6 344 . Cedar 
Rapids . 6, ' 0 

CANOI!S, kayaks. new and used . 
Adve nture Outfi tters, 643-2522.. W~st 
Branch. 5·8 

MAIIANTZ model 15 t5 recelYer. SIx 
monlhs o ld . Excel lent condition. 
$ 150. 656-2321 , Kalona. Call ah e r 3 
p .m .. keep trying. 4·30 

MOTHEII'I DAY GI" 
Art ill's portra its: Charcoa l. S t5 ; 
pastel . $30; 011. $ 100 and up. 35 1· 
0525. 5·9 

TYPEWRITERS: new. USed. ma nual , 
electriC. offlce . portable. Cap ito l 

, View, 2 S . Dubuque. fowa City. Iowa. 
354-1880. We buy used portables, 
highest prices paid . 6- , 7 

WATEIIIEDS, WATEIIIEDS- King 
and OUMn Size. 131.1$, Ten·yea r 
guarantee. HEATEIII, SCI.IS. Four· 
year guarantee. Malf to Discount 
Waterbeds. P.O. Bo. 743 . Lake 
Forest. Ill inois 60045. 5- 16 

STOP Reading the Classlfleds 
START Making some Money 

IF $1500 a month Interests you. 

Summer Work Interviews: 

F E MA LE summer/fall. Air . d is· 
hwasher . moslly furnished . own 
room. 337·3676. 4 ·30 

ROOMMATE. summer unlli July 31 
Fall option . Seville. On busllne, pool. 
d ishwasher, 351.4608 Or Date. 353· 
4'74. 4·30 

SUMME R sublet. fall option. female. 
Iwo bedroom. lurnlshed . close. $ '07 
337·2366 4-28 

S UBLET June , . September 1 Need 
two roommates. Share large house 
Own room . Close. 'vlces' welcome 
513' 25. utilllles InCluded Wumble 
353.2382 4·30 

8UMME,. IUblet, Grad student n.ldl 
roommtte. Elccellent m.llOn. CUnton and 
Markel Siroot •. $ I 75. 2 bedroom and both. 
own I,undry and al,hw.s"er .ir . 
cond.I/onlng, parking CIIIJ53.22'2. 5-1 

WOMAN wanted 10 lhare large house with 
Indoor IWjmming pool. OWn room and 
both. S 115 per monlh Include. ulihll .. 351. 
4293. Nancy. 5-. 

SUMMER sublet. near Law school. 
share furnished house. private room, 
81r. utilities paid. 338·3756. 4·29 

FEMALE roommale , share two 
bedroom aparlment. summer only. 
Air conditioned. busline. 337· 6923. 5· 
t6 

SUMMER sublel. two bedrooms 
available In new th ree bedroom 
apartmenl Partially furnished . dis· 
hwasher. air. near campus. S'17 
each 354-3249. 4·25 

MALE 10 share Pen· 
tacrest Apartment. summer. $95 plus 
113 e leclrlc. Available immediately. 
354· 3373. 4·29' 

IHARr Creative house 3 bedrooml. $ 120, 
$140 . $150· Utllilio. Includ.d 
Washef /dryer, fUrntihed. remode~. blQ 
yard Uber.' but ,esponslble gr.ds 
ptelerred Available June 1 'or summer.nd 
lall 338-8422 J.rry. 4-28 

FE .. AlE roommate. Summer/option. own 
room. In Corllv,lle. on bu.flne. S 112.50 plu. 
.~ elecl,lcily. 351· 9208 keep Irying 4-25 

MALI- Summer SUb let, Pentacrest Apen
miniS S9S/monlh- negotiable. ovailable 
M.y '5th. 331·2922 5-2 

'IM.ALl roommate wanted to , h.re 2 
bedroo(l1, furnished, 8lr-.conditloned apar1-
me"t With leund,y I,eltl"" fOf summer wllh 
one other person, $95 pet' month plus 
udh ..... 338-5201. 5-2 

nMALI: nonsmoker, share quiet hOUse 
With 3 grads. own bedroom. 337.5832. 5--2 

FEMALl "' .... two bed room. pool. lIun· 
doy. Will side . $'20. 338-9093. 4-25 

FEMALI shale COndominiUM, close $ 150, 
\I utllill ... 337·2fl25 bol ... 1 2 p.m. 4-25 

RIIALII- 1WO openings In nice three 
bed,oom apartmenl 595 each. Ay.llable 
MlY '5. 338-20' I. 5-2 

'UMIIEI!. F.""I • • own bed,oom. SlyIH .. 
pool. bul.al' . SI50.oIoc:"Ic. 338·80:IO. $05 

FEMALE to share bedroom In two 
b e droom furn is h e d a p a rtme n t. 
Possible faH option. S60. 3S 1·45045 . 4-
30 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TIle D8IIy 1 __ '-- C"" Iowa-FI'IdIIr, April 25, 111O-P ... l' 

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

MALe ,oom~ ~ ~. 2 bedroom t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ apantnen\. IUmmIf only. oompfetoty fur. 
_ . cton ~ campus. $115/month pluo -
•• UIIli!Ieo 331-6108 4-2i 

110 .. lIII0\(1110 male _ '" _. 

- bed,oom -'"'""' one _ I,om 
campu .. Summer JIaI. 338-285& 4-2Q 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

• aLOCKS I,om camp ... 3 bedroom fur· 
nlshed. oummor ,ubiol. AI<. S3VO Ind ...... 
Uhl',,"1 Call Borb. 338·1847. $01 

IUMIII!II IlJ~ fill option. lurnf_. to< 
onoltwo. buoline. IlUndoy. AlC. h_ .... 
pMI, avallobieMoy 11. 331·2631 ~1 

1 . 1" College. on. bedroom walk-out 
_menl opartmenl. on buaflne, no pot .. 
$.85. u ....... pald Jun.'I1. 338-2005 4-2i 

' URNtSH!D one bedroom aullletltaft OJ)
bon. He.1 & water PIid. S205. CoralViffo. 
354·9384 $01 

SUIIIIER aul>le~ t.1I option 0 .. bedroom. 
IIr. IIUndry, parking etOl« apoco $'95 
.79-2436. 354-3998. $01 

'UIltME~ .ublol. t.U option Thr .. 'oom .. 
b_monl. II.opIoce. windOWI. cton 10 
compua;337.5710 5-1 

SUII .. U .ulllet. 2 bed,oom lurnlshed 
apartment In Pentacrelt Gardlna Fr .. 
M.yrOOl331.32i7 5-1 

tUMMI~ IUblet. till op\loft Two bedroom. 
.Ir. ".fI, paid. on bualne. lUS. 351· 
21191 

LAIIGI turnoshed 5·room .potunent. Yr 
btodc from P.t !;ampUl V11111t. turnished 
$340 . .... ,.b\o Jun •• 331·SQoII. 11-21 

2 IEOIIOOII lu.nllhed . co'pated apart. 
ment. cton 10 compu., $215 Avan.ble 
Jun •• 337·11041 6-28 

LARO' furn llhed • fOOf'1'l lperlman •. ott,n 
uMd a. 2 bedroom .pat1M.nt, '.4, bkx:k 
f,om Eool compu .. $225 Avlll.bll Juno I 
337. lI04t 6-28 

AVAIL AIU Junl one. On. b.d,oom 
Par"lng bUllin • . no Chlldr.n / p"a 
He.I/W.lor pold Daye. J53.4e55. EYaninga 
354.26el Alk to, Debbfo. 5-S 

I IEOIIOOM b.lOmont .parlmont. w,th 
priv,tl Intrlnce $135 unfurnished, S 150 
fufnlshed. if'W:hJdn aU uhhttet, slove • 
rtl,lger.lor 336..035 $0, 

IU MIIER .ublel lin o~t,on l.'gl, Iwo 
bedroom apartment laundry, 
p.rklng, .J:. cl .... ln. Ulililolinclu_ Moy 
20th. Coil 331·58'1 $01 

IXCELLINT .p.rtment. aumm ... IUbll1. 
Splll· lev.,. 3 bldroom . 2 bllnroom . 
bllcony , plrklng , I.ke 2 blOCk. Irom 
... dlum Negoillbil 338-3224. 353-
0284 $0, 

LAIIOI ono bed,oom fu,nlahed Cloeo . 
near L.w ochool 338-5221 5-, 

SU .. MEII .ublel .... lIble One bedroom 
of I three bedroom lpertment Hal many 
1.I,a. C.II Rick . 351.4002 $0. 

SUMMER lublet . one bedroom, fur· 
nlshed. two blocks from Currier. 
S205/utillties paid . 353.1723. 353· 
1722 4-28 

FAeE Augull renl Summar .ublOt 2· 
bedroom furnl.hed lparlmtn, with _ . 
laundry. dllhwnher Behind the POit Of. 
II"" Call 33.·'9'5. ' .2i 

SUMMER.'ALL optIOn 3 bed,oom •.• lrl 
P.nlactul Aplrlmlnl. 331·6555 
(NegoUable) 5·8 

ONI bed,oom lurnJlhad. S I 15 lor May. 
June JUly luble.H, Uhlitl. Included 2 
bIOck.frOmcampul531·elSl 4-29 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

I U .. 1IElI IIIb1euo. lurnilhed quiet one 
bedroom -'meDt All utiNIfoo peld ... 
capl o\oc1nQly CoraMle. on buellne. Cell 
354-Il410. even'ng.. 5-5 

SUMMI!R .ublet. Furnl.hed two 
bedroom apanment. rent negotiable. 
337.6677 anytime. 6-11 

NEWI!ll apartment naar Law and 
Hancher . summer sublet. rully lur· 
nlshed. air. private parking , one 
bedroom. make an offer. Negotiable. 
338-0217. 4-28 

S UMMER subtet . two bedroom. Fur· 
nlshed. d ishwasher. a ir. near 
hospital. $280. 338·17,0. 6-13 

SUMMER suble!. Two bedroom fur· 
nlshed. One month free. $325 plus 
electricity. Super location. air. park. 
Ing.337·7490. 4-29 

TH REE room downtown apanment. 
Available late Mey. 338·9516. 353-
6210. Tom 4·29 

SUMMEII sublease. furnished , air. 
two bedroom. laundry. parking . CaN 
337·6597. 5-16 

WANTED: One or two 10 "'1lIet 2 bedroom 
apanm.nt tor aummer luble! only . 0\Ne1 
or.. On bU. roul. Approxlm.lely elghl 
bloc'" I,om ho.pltal Conlect Noll .ner 1 
pm . 338.9825. 5-5 

SU .... ER·I.II opllOtl Siudio eHlcioncy 
Close-In. ca'pets . • 1,. good 1 • ..,lord 537. 
6.el .~., 3 p m 1\.5 

SUMMEII sublet three bedroom. 
close to hospital and campus. 354· 
t466. 4·25 

ONE room eHlclency loft .'eep"'" 
quane,s. share kitchen/bath. $150 
u\llllles paid 337·5934 4·30 

MELROS E Lake Apartm.nt. lur. 
nlshed. summer SUblet, amount 
negotiable. 351·0021 evenings 4·29 

' URNIIHED. 3 bldroom. IIr par~I"9. 
muctl mort. tICI.ln, lumme, lubl", Pen. 
llerlll aerdl".. 337·5001 5-5 

BU M .. ER auble.· t.1I op"on TINO bedroom, 
at, Pentacrett Garde,. Summlf' tent 
negoli.DI.351·28e9 4-2. 

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom apor!ment n • ., 
campul, .ummer IUbIe., II,. A\I"III~ IIII 
May . 337.6104 5-5 

.UMMEII .uble •. c.n lurnllh , W" 
bedroom. ne., hooPII.', IIw 338·70.6 5-2 

FREI! on. monlh r,nl 2 bedroom lur
nllh,d. A/C. Ipllnment Flnta,tlc k)clilon. 
Summ,. aublel Coli .nyllml. 337.62.8 
P,lce negoliable 1\.2 

DO .. .,. get .tuck Wllh Ixtra r8Ol- Llrge 2 
badroom apartment '''lJllbl. May 18, 
I .... end. Augull I.t . Fill opllon. AlC. 
cllpetlng. modern. yery n",e. $ mlnulO blk' 
..o.lrom ho.plltll. gr.11 landlOrd 338-
2929 $02 

SUM ME" aublll · 2 bad,oom. lurnllhad. 
helt /w.ter Plid, In , dllhwlsh. , dltponl 
pork'"9. clote-,n. 5215. 338".68 ,,-2. 

aUMMfR sublet 2 bedroom lurrUlhed. II, 
and djsh .... sher Great locatJon, 2 blQckl 
frOm Cam bu.· S2'5. Will negolj.tl 33S. 

~=-~~~~~-=====~ I .~· .. n~_~2'~::~ ________ ~,:$o~5 
~.iIC- lib ... :.. la~ OPII~ew~ I~ .. . 
bed,oom Unturnllhad, al,. I.UnGOY. pnYI" SUMMER .ublel · 1.11 OPlion- 2 bed,ooma. 
perking . $2'0 He •• and w.t., p. ld $250 Ronterp.ya8leclrlclly 338·3840 5-5 
AYlillble mid-May 338-5067 t ".25 

SUILET slerllng Mey lit or sooner A ')'III' 
block, Itom campul on S Van Buren Ca~ 
351-5356anyl,me 5-6 

SUMMER aublet Large Onl bedroom. ,)I. 
cellenl lu,nllhlngs, IIf. parking. Will Ben
Ion. $225 plu •• lIc:lricily 354·1612 or 35" 
7505 aller 5 p m 5·8 

SUMMER .ubl" beautiful nlw IOWO 
bedroom unlurnlshed IIplnmlnl , full 
kltchefl . h' blOch Irom Plnllcrn'. price 
negoh.bfe Phon. 336.8411 ' · 29 

M.D· MAY or June sublet. Iully lurnl.hed 1 
bed.oom C.llo~., 6 pm .• 354.9199 5.6 

SUBLET June. one fee, option , large 2 
bedroom, I I~ blth., unfu,nllhecd, 1"
conditioned. bak:On .... clrpeted, Wiler paid. 
on bUllne. parking . Cerrlage H,II Apart· 
menl, AVllllble June 1. S<!70 337·2310 II· 
le,6pm 4· 25 

SUMMER 'UDIOI. 2 bodroom lurnl.had on 
compus, $335 plus U1t1I~e. C.1f 354· 
.,88 

ON E bedroom, Coralville , bUllin. , 
$1.S/month, AIC, .yall.blt May 20, fur· 
OIture 10 lall 354.9060 "'25 

AVAILABll no. or summer sub+et. fill 0p.
tiOn One bed,oom furnished $220 plUI 
electrlclly,35,·.e71. 5-6 

FREE May 16-31. summer sublet- fill op.
lion, large unfurnllhed two bedroom. I lr. 
laund,y. bU.line •• renl negotl.ble. 337· 
6598 4-2i 

SUIIIIER .uble!. 3 bedroom. lurnllhad 
C~ae to CIty rec.-.. Uon cenler, air, prlV81e 
po,klng Coli 338-83. O. 5-8 

IUMIlEtI .ublea .. /fatroplion. 2 bedroom 
sparlment Ck)se. 1288/ mooth. 338-
52'8 

3 IEDROOM summ ... /flll option. Fu,. 
nlShed, .ir, dlSnwaSher, ck>H. 331.61841. 5. 

• 
DUBUQUe ."ee •• nice turn l.hod 2 
bedroom; II,: availa ble mld-M .... : on 
buslne: aft-Itreet parking; no petl 351 -
3138. "'9 

2 IIEDROOMS. partly lu,nished, co,peta. 
laundry. Coralville busllne, pets 3SoC~ 
9290 5-7 

COMPLETELY furnished 2 bedroom. 
all appliances . Heat / water paid . 
much morel ChOice location . Sublet 
now·lail option. 337·6389. keep 
Irylng I 4-30 

SPACIOUS. newer. quiet two bedroom un. 
furntshed _PlTtmenl, air . dlSpout, n •• r 
hospiI.1. waler/heal paid Alllailible June 
20 338·5740 4. 28 

SUMMER aublef.la ll opllon. Speclou •• 1I1c 
Greal lor arbst. Furnllhed kItchen 1200 
331·99" "-28 

SUMMER .ubleaH· 2 bedroom. lurnISllad . 
dllh"a_. laundr, lacillll ... parking. 5 
block, from downlown CIII 337-2780. m . 
or after 4 p m 4-30 

O" E monlh .ublet OPllon 10 lea.. One 
bedroom unfurniShed, carpet, laundry, 
AlC On Cor.""lIe buI"ne Ay.lllbll May 
12 $190. 35'-8367 K .. ptrylng , aller6 
pm ~25 

AYAILABle May 1 for summar Ind 'I_ 
Newer large 3 bedroom epartment. clal .. 
In 35'·8391 6-23 • 
SUMMER aublol2 bed,oom A~. pool. bu •. 
Scoledal. Aportmant • . 354.28'0 $05 , 
SUIIMIII sublel. 1.11 option. 2 bed,oom 
_po,lmen. "'",e. clo ... 354.9625 $02 

.U .... ER sublel. Ip.clous three bedroom. 
dishweshel . couch , laundry • • Ir, cloll-in, 
331·4585 $02 

8UIIIIIA au blot: 2 bedroom. lurnl'had. 
"". laundry 414 Souln Dubuque. 338-
6565. 

IUMMIR tuble t- Var ... nici newer 2 
bedroom. furnished, cenlr. aI,. laundry. 
po.k lng .•• eeNanl 1oc.llon. $261.50/mon.h. 
354·9624. 4-25 

IUIIMER sublet, three bedroom, untur. 
nilhed, lir. dishwasher. parking . Pen. 
tacrell Garden s Apartment.. P rice 
negotllble. 331-6243. 5-2 

SUMMER·FALl Op tion; clean . close. 
two bedrooms. parking. heal/watet' 
paid; S300. 338·8592. 4-25 

SUMMER s ublet. one bedroom. air, 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

1 IlIIIIOOli. tum ...... lublet/I .. opdon. 
cton. heol"'''' paid. 331·5550. 4-21 

101111111 ... 0101· opacI .... """ bod,oom 
lu,_. alr. laundoy, oH·It, ... potklng. 
on bu.llno. 3.31-52t15. koop !tying. 4.21 

MAYflOWEA apartmenl. 5125 tor month 
Of Moy. SUi6 _aliter. Call Kato. 331· 
6822 

LET US HELP 
YOU SOLVE YOUR 
HOUSING IN THE 

DES MOINES AREA 

NORMANDY TERRACE 
NOTED FOR SPACE AND STOfIAG Eo 

C,,- ou. 2 , 3 bd,m • • lIud .... I bdrm. 
1040-1.40 1'1. It 1'~·2 b.tha. 

Frpfct., g.ragoa. oeo hoot CIA, crotl 
Wlnlllit ion . crpld ., .ound controf, 
balcorl .... OW Adun-chlldrena lieu. on 
bUI hn • . BooU'.IIul IIndocaping 

OPEN DAILY 8-11. ~5 Sal·Sun 1100 
a,.nd. WDM 22S-87oo 

WAKONDA WEST 
FOR SINalES ONLY 

Balconl •• , CIA,. po.oL clubhou •• 
Frplca . gor_ H ... ·w.l ... Incl. _nd 

conl,Of . 2 balh .. 
2221 St.nlon. 225-0415, 255-3815 

SOUTHLAWN VILLA 
Pootl, bllcQn ft . crptd, h •• t~w.t., 

Incl. Loundry On bull In • . CION 10 Ihopp
Ing conlerl From $245 225-7847 

Rorl1.1a 31.& SE 14lh, No. 7 2.$00274 

HIGHLANDER 
Wftl .Id. location. Pool. CIA. ow'" 

nOlI.wal... Inet On bueilne. C.rpaled. 
OPEN DAILY 

84'5 Fronkin. 22~52, 27 .. 043' . 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

to-II1INUTl ""k 10 HOIPltal. Cenl,allir 3 
bedroom. larg. lanced b"'kylrd. good 
gord.n .pec • • dry baHmenl . .... SOC 35'· 
3118. 5.8 

' HOUSING WANTED 

VlSIT.1IO prol •• _ __ 1G rant fur· 
nlshed houN Irom appro matoty Augull 
t8lO 10 AugUII '98' (or 10 June 1I1"~ __ Department of Economlco. 353-

510411 5-1 

FEMALE grad student seeks one or 
two bedroom furnished apanment 
for fall In quiet a,ea. Call Kay, 336-
0471 . 4·30 

FACUL TV couple seeking 2 or 3 
bedroom house for fall . Call Dan 353-
4400 days. 3504·9043 evenings . 4-29 

DUPLEX 

NEW 2 bedroom unit· Co<afVflle Garag • . 
aiI. lOn water. Availlble June' . no poll. no 
Children. CIII35I·0885 ."or 5 p.m ' .2i 

lUXUlIlOUS 2 bedroom. b.oomenl , .. r. 
bus. $3.5. S365 ltart'ng Seplember. 338-
4023, $05 

NICE two bedroom duplex . quie t. big 
yard , parking. and more. 17 t8 H 
Street 337·6725. 4·30 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

IIEW 3 bedroom dupl .. ; t2 mil .. _til of 
low. COIY $250, 61~2558. 11-28 

5 IEOIIOOM. lummer. 5 block. " orn Pen· 
''''.ell 5525/,.,.",ln 354-8068. 4-30 

HOUS! 10' rani . III & 2nd noor of IIrg. 
hoUN. 3 bed,ooma. Ay.I'-ble M.y 20th. 3 
month or 1 yelr "aM Use of __ .. her & 
dryer in blsement S375 per month AP for 
John. 351·0,2i 3,..5327 4-28 

' OUII bedroom _ ... lufly furnllhed . renl 
U unit or by room.. Iyallable 5-- lit 331-
6052 Summer aublel $02 

MOBILE HOMES 
FOR RENT 

2 IEDROOM mobil. home .• ppllanc ... 
S 150/month plus lot r.nt a utllltIII. Kldl, 
peIlOli.y. 35' · '094 Oller 6 p.m "-25 

TWO bed,oom Iu,ury .pertment. S35,000. . UMMER lublal· spacloua comlonlble, 
COnirlCt posllble, cNldrln .lIowed. 331- well furnished mobil. homa to I"ar. WIth 
.070 5-1 .nother mile for lummer BUllin., 
______________ w"her/drye, . IIr-condlllonlng, own foom 

ROOM FOR RENT 

LAROI! rurnlsh.cl carpeted rOOm, w/cook. 
Ing Iacilltiol Ay.lI.ble M.y I 0' Juno 1. 
S1l5. 337·9041 11-28 

NIC! qul'l cOOl foom lor renl PrIYI', tn
II.nce, bot" Unlurnilhed, C.1I35'·9384. 4· 
29 

KITCHEN p,lylieg ... 'urnl"'ed .nd tun 
C.K Slev. "t., 5 pm . 354"'162 $0 I 

SUMM ER sublet· fait option. Share 
large kitchen. bath. Own refnger,tor. 
TV $'30. No. 7. 351·9915. after 5 
p .m. 4·30 

_ VA.LAllI M.y .5 lor lemele Su"!m .. 
sublet·'all opuon. own room . A/C . p ... ,klnQ, 
I.undry . clON 10 Law. MIia,C, Medldne 
Ideal 1000000mm'r IlIW lI)WiI~f p3B.5578 4-
28 

8lCL UDED bI .. menl PelS .'IoM(! N .. d 
10 ran. betora May, . 35'·6123. Olen 5·1 

COOL b.sement room near Mercy, good 
IKlllIle. turmshed. InlJlpentlYe 337. 
9759 

FURNI SHED room, three btock. hom Pen· 
I,cre" with kitchen prlYilege • . S lOS 
monthly InclUd .. ulMrtles 3311-6356 1\.2 

NtC E .m; ... neer Towner .... shared 
kllenen and baln, 570. 844·2511 
evening •. 6-20 

NflE D privacy? Subll1 Iingi. room , 
$125/mf'nth. On bu. rout. , Share 2 
bath,ooml and "ilchen. 3J1..Qt5 (Ifllr 
noonl ' .25 

3 LA"O! bedrooms fOf aumm." Ih .... 
kilclMln/bath, AIC, near La • . Hospitll 338--
3111 $0, 

ROOMS with balconies. rooms with 
baths. suites of rooms. rooms with 
trees outside your windows, rooms a 
18 mode. HI% discount for .ummer. 
337·3703. 5-5 

ROOMS tor summer school only. In 
soron,!)'. 338·3780. 5-2 

SUMMEII and fall . c lose· In, air· 
cond ltloned , 337·2573. 5·13 

. U .... I .. sublet this II it, luburb.n liv.ng. 
4.y... Ofd home. oil lacililies aul lIop. 
Iron. y.,d,cheek II 0U1 331·63 12. ~evin.5-5 

"'CE piKe. good deal. low renl, dose in. 
3311-2161 aner II • . Gene. I\. 7 

I UMMER, lu,nISflOd. .oomy. own balh. 
"'.', kitchen. neardownlown, $110 338-
3333. 5-7 

IU."!R. with ' all option, 2 ImlU ,oom.., 
$"O/mon"'. on N. Clinton. 331· 6718.1ter 
7pm ~2 

SINGLE rooms. c lose in. cooking 
priVi leges. 338· 464 7 aHer 5:30 p .m. 6-
11 

good do.1 Phon. 354·9633 5-2 

$50 CASH 

" FREE RENT 
IndJln lookoul 

RR No 5 
82 'nd~n Tr'll 
'owe City Iowa 
13.81351·8808 

MOBILE HOMES 

101tO. 2 bedroom Skyline. carpelad . • Ir. 
101. 01 window •• 91110 .hed. a""IId. 6211-
224hoop .ryin, 1~3000 1 J II, AiaL 
IOrs5 C_ooa e.u:.tleni cc)h\llno. in. 
clude, Ilr , appliances. melll.nto Snadtd 
101. 331·4'86. 5· 7 

tOdO; all appll.nce., washer, Ilr.lully fur· 
nl.hod. C.,palad. busfln • . Elc.lllni condl· 
lion. 35.·.289 evening. 5-5 

MUIT .. II .973 ArtC'11I '4.65. I '. bl.na. 2 
IaIg' DocIfooml, e,lllua wettern HUls, 64S-
2141 04' 331·3127 ,,-2. 

10155 mOb'" home, 2 bedrooms , naturll 
gil , .~. air, on bUlltnt. $2500 337. 
6074 5-5 

12'.15' Detrolter. Excellent JOndltlon 
Includes appliances and new car· 
petlng . 354-5632. ~·29 

FOR sale 1972 Amhurst. 12x~4. 
busllne. pets okay. Small lenced.ln 
yard , low 101 rent . $3500. Call 354· 
4105 5-2 

FOR lale: 1972 2·bedroom 12x60 
American Eagle at Bon·Aire. $6700. 
Call 338-6329 atter 5 p.m ' 4·30 

tt70 Llberly. 12154. 2 bedrooml. dick. 
aned, oIr. bUs/lne. newly ,emodeled. "SOC. 
338".,3ayeninga 5-8 

H 170. 1816. cenl'" air. apptiancH. tied 
down. aklnad. Ihad . 35~243O Iher 8 
pm ' · 29 

COlifORTAILE mobllo hom. '2151, Ap· 
pllances. dishwasher . • 'r, bUI. gOOd COnd l
lion. $8OOCHllllop. 351·8310 5- I 

SPAC EI Three b~A'"om mobile 
home. laundry area .eparate lining. 
large living room . \J,.l, ... asnor. air. 
s hed. more. Must seel Negotiable 
351·0619. 4·29 

PAIIKWOOD 12.68 home. Deck. 
carport. shed. D/W. WID. NEW CAR· 
PET. Excellenl spot at Hilltop ; $8500. 
353-530' days. 351.4717 pvenlngs.4. 
25 

S250q fo r 10x56 mobile home . Ex· 
cellent cond ition. Ideal lor 2. 351· 
0734 . 4.25 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
IUMMEA sublel· fall option. 2 bedroom. 
Close . Cheaper than CII,k • . May Ir ... 354· 
4499 4-:10 

. u nfurnished . c fose. 337·6008. 4·28 blank 
__________ 1 Write ad below using one word per 

ONE bed,oom apo'imeni. May 1. 354-
II '6. 354·9-472 $01 

.UMME .. - 2 bedroom, unfurnished, 
heet/water paid Bullioe. lir, laundry. diS
hwasher, S280/month. AYIH.bte 1.le M.y. 
331·9040 5-7 

RENTING FOR FALL 
Campus/Pentacrest 

Apartments 
1·2·3 bedtooms 

walk ing distance to campus 
351·8391 ' 

SPACIOUS large three bedroom. 
air·co ndltiOned a partment. 351. 
t373. 4·29 

SUMMER s ublet. Two bedroom un· 
fu rnished apartment. Nice. Close· in . 
336-6368. 4· 29 

SUMMER SUblet. ' a ll option. Two 
bedroom. kitchen. close . Centra l a ir. 
337·5741 aller 7 p.rn. 5-13 

GOOD locations. eff iciencies. ' . 2, & 
3 bedroom apartments . Available 
May 15. Now leaSing . 351·3736. 5· 12 

SUMMEII subfe t · fu rnish e d ef· 
flcie ncy a panmenl. Air. g as. water. 
parking. 6 blocks fro m Pentacrest. 
Ca ll 337· 4424. 4·25 

SUMMI!R SUblet . 5325, fall option. 
two bedrooms furnished. c lose. 337· 
7607. 5-5 

AVAIUILE Immedl'lety· . ubleo.. , 
bad room Iplrtm ent. Car pet. II , . 
conchtionlng. Heat end w..... furnll hed 
S'9O Ceil 354·3657 or 35 1.9362 betor. 2 
pm 4-28 

IUM .. ER subiol· Two bed,oom. AI,. dis
hwasher. perking. laundoy 1383. May ,enl 
free.. AVIUablfl .... y t7. Unturnllhed, Pen· 
mcree' Gardens. 337 .. 6090. 4-30 

FALL: 3 bedroom a partment In old., 
hOUH :cIOl8: $395. 331.9159 $07 

1 BEDROOM apartment. s ublet 
through December '80. $225 per 
month . Avellable In May. cal 354-
1648 after 6 p .m. 4-30 

. 
. 

I ....................... 2 ............... ......... 1 ....................... 4 ...................... , 

5 ....................... 6 .............. :........ I 8 .................. .. 

9 .... ... ................ 10 ....................... 11 ....................... 12.. .................... .. 

13.. ..................... 14 ....................... 15 ....... ................ 16 .............. ...... .. .. 

17 ....................... I . ....................... 19 ........... , ......... 20 ....................... . 

21 ................ ~ ..... 22 ....................... 23 ............ .. ......... 24 ...................... .. 

25 ....................... 26 ...................... 27 ....................... 28 ...................... .. 

29 ....................... 30 ....................... 31 ....................... 3% .......... ............. , 

PriIIl ume, .ddrnl ... pboae Btlmbtr btlow. 
Narne...................... ................. ........... ............. .... Phone ............ , .......... .. 

Address ....... ... ...... .............................. .............. City ........... ................ . 

No. day to run Column heading Zip ............................ . 

To .Ipre toll multiply the number of words · including address and/or 
phone number. times Ibe appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word!. MtlllmDm Id II word •. NO RE. 
FUNDS. 
I ·3 days35e per word ($3.5t mla.l 
5 day . .. 4Ie per word ($"'8 mil.) 

Selld completed ad blallk wi .. 
,ckd or _y Irdtr, or atop 

I.da)'l .... ikper word (lUI mil.) 
.da)'l SU5perword (SIU'mlD.' 

ne Dally lown 

NEED 
SUMMER 
WORK? 

Friday. April 25. at 
12 p.m .• 3 p.m .• 6 p.m. 

Room 202 Lindquist Center 
NIiALl room male. Ihare clean three FIIEI, I. daY' of Auoust. summar "'blel. 3 
bedroom apartment OWn lurnlshed room. . bed,oom -"mont Pentoet .. , Gardon • • 
bulKne. S 115 Plu. 113 etec1rlcily. 338-182i 337·6284. $02 

IEMI·FURNISHED one bedroor •• 
apanment for two people. l.erge 
rooms, eoross from campus. utltnles 
furn ished. air -1:ondldoned. AvaWable 
June 1st through August. or one y_ 

ill oar offices ; 
1Il Commaalcall ... Celler 
eonar of Collece .. MldJ_ 

Iowa City iZW 

A PROFITABLE SUMMER AWAITS THE RIGHT PERSON 

., 

aummor. 5-5 

FI"Al! roommate. Summer"all. OWn 
,oom tothou ... 5'20plu.'" uhli lles. 337· 
6266. "-2. 

UNIQUE eccomodllions with fireplace In 
hilloricol V",torlln hOUH : 14 month Ie_ 
begin. June 8; 12'0 plus S40 utllllfll. 337· 
9759. $01 

• beginning June 111. Frank Byert . 511 
Mar iner PO inte. Sanlbet, Florida 
33957. Phone 813' 472·4004. 4-2J 

'"'"" I n advtniJemont toIItaiIIo In error whkb Is not tho In lt of tho Idvmlser. 1M llabilily a( 
Tho Doi~ I...., lhall not elceed 1Ujlp1yiJ1c I _ion letlor and 1 _ iIIRniort for 1M IpICt 
ocaopltd by 1M l!IC»rrect 110m. not flit entI~ .ctv .... I_ 1. No mponolbilily I. _ met! for 
D*e Uta. one i11COfTect illaertIotI.' .n, HvortIIome!t. A comdlOt1 Will. puW....., iIIl ....... _t ~provfdl .. fllt lMl_ ........ Iho ....... oroml ...... an IhodlyUtatltottWl. 
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Champions to square 0' 
in Tug-ol-War contests 
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND 
Staff Writer 

"Pull; one, two, pull; one, two, pull; one, 
two"; the hand cranks in a clockwise rotation. 

The Hawkeye football team has to take its 
position along the ropes also. Some 1,916 po~ 
defense will pull against 1,833 pounds of offen!!. I 

Swimmers receive big boost 
And the rope will lean to the right and then to 

the left, back to the right, now it slips to the left. 
The braided tug rope will continue in this fashion 
on the Penta crest, starting at 3 p.m, Saturday. 
On either end of the rope there will be weight, 
pounds and pounds of human nesh and bones. 

The defense, coached by Iowa assistant Coach 
Dan McCarney, will include Clay Uhlenhake,25f 
pounds; John Harty, 257; Jim Langland, 241; Bm 
Bradley, 224; Pat Dean, 237; Mark Bortz, m i' < 

Phil Michel, 237; and Dave Orris, 23S. 
Members of the offensive team, coached II) 

assistant Coach Clovis Hale, are Dave Oakes, 
228; Jay Hilgenberg, 230; Lemuel Grayson, = i 
Dave Mayhan, 221; Bruce Kittle, 228; MatI 
Petrzelka, 248; Herlyn Harrington, 228; and Jot I 
Levelis, 225. 

, . 

with signing of old, new faces The Tug-of-War, which is being sponsored by 
the Miller Brewing Co., is being held in con
junction with Student Arena Support Day. All 
proceeds from the event will go toward the 
arena-recreation project. 

The Hawks haven't had their battle yet as tilt , 
two teams will square off against a couple rJ ' 
national powers. The losers of the footbel 
players' tug will take on Temple Hills, last year' 
national runners-up who average 270 pound!. 
The winners get to tug with Ruby's Boys, lilt 
National Champions from Orfordsville, Wis. whf 
average 200 pounds. 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's future intentions of making 
waves as a national swim power 
received added confidence Thursday 
afternoon with the announced signings 
of high school standouts James Lorys 
and former Hawkeye diver Randy 
Ableman. 

For Coach Glenn Patton, the 
acquisition of Lorys and Ableman 
brings this year's recruiting list to four 
following last week's signings of three
time high school All-Americans Bryan 
Farris and Tony Yap. 

Although landing top-notch cOm
petitors for the years ahead appears to 
be Patton's game plan in 191Kl, finding 
athletes in the same category as Lorys 
and Ableman may be in short supply. 

"We are very happy with the an
nouncement of these two recruits," 
Patton said. "We're really excited to 
have Randy back. And James is the 
fastest 500 freestyler to come to Iowa to 
swim." 

Lorys, a product of Portland, Ore., is 
a rare breed who carri!' the distinction 
of being a four-time high school AIl
American while swimming at David 
Douglas High-School. 

THE SLENDER long-distance man 
will also come to Iowa as the school's 
only recruit to ever score in national 

AAU championship competition 
following an 11th-place finish in the 800-
meter freestlye and a No. 12 spot in the 
1,500-meter- free . During the recent 
long-course nationals, Lorys skimmed 
the water in 4 minutes, 29.1 seconds 
during the 500 freestyle event while 
performing a 15:35.2 pace in the 1,650 
free. 

Brett Naylor, a junior from Dunedin, 
New Zealand, is the current Iowa 
recordholder with a ,, : 27 swim in the 500 
and a 15:42 in the 1,650. 

"James and Brett will be great 
benefits to one another," Patton said. 
"The two will be able to work and train 
together and it'll help them both in the 
long run." 

As for Ableman, there is certainly no 
need for drawn-out introductions. 

The former three-time All-American 
from Washington High School in Cedar 
Rapids - although spending the past 
two years training in Mission Viejo, 
Calif. - is himself an Iowa record
holder with a 312-point total in 1m one
meter diving action his freshman year 
here. The year 1977, however, was also 
the year that found Coach Bob Rydze's 
men and women's diving corps pull up 
stakes and move elsewhere following 
the removal of the Field House boards. 

The departure of Ableman, people 
like All-American John Ellett, Ann 
Bowers, Denise Buccheister (now a Big 
Eight diving champion) anrt Spanish 

Olympian Ricardo Camacho, found 
Rydze without a squad last season and 
Patton's swimmers forfeiting 16 diving 
points with each outing. 

THIS PAST SEASON, Rydze relied 
on All-American high school recruits 
Tom Fostick and Joe Nash, a pair 
unable to gain team points during the 
Big Ten Championships - the nation's 
top diving conference. 

Next year, Rydze will have the 
welcome addition of Ableman to join 
the current freshman duo and Bowers, 
(a Dubuque native also training in 
Mission Viejo) again joining Coach Deb 
Woodside's women's squad. 

"I am glad both Randy and Ann are 
coming back," Rydze said . "I'm very 
happy . I'm ecstatic. I'm 
exhausted." 

Although Ableman has been away 
two years working under Olympic 
Diving Coach Ronald O'Brien, his 
success in national and international 
competition has made it hard to forget 
him. 

At the 1979 national AAU cham
pionships, Ableman IJecame only the 
second diver besides Olympian and 
NCAA titUst Greg Louganis to qualify 
for the finals of all three diving events 
- the one- and three-meter board and 
the tower (10 meters). At last week'~ 
AAU championships in Milwaukee, 
Abelman placed second in tower diving 

while Bowers captured the 12th spot on 
the one-meter board. 

"Raving those two back is very 
positive for the swim programs as a 
whole," Rydze said. "Randy is going to 
be a great help to Tom and Joe and both 
Randy and Ann will help us bring in 
strong divers for the future." 

"RANDY IS definitely one of the top 
divers in the nation," Patton adds. 
"He's a definite contender for the Big 
Ten and nalional diving title and he's a 
very popular and well-liked athlete 
among U.S. diving." 

Ableman, currently competing for 
the U.S. diving team in a dual meet 
against the Republic of China in 
Columbus, Ohio, has been in Iowa's 
recruiting plans since leaving in 1977. 
And although the OlympiC time trial 
qualifier could have had his pick of 
colleges to attend, Rydze knew all along 
where he would end up. 

"I thought I'd get him back," he 
admited . <II knew our relationship was 
good and we were very close since I've 
coached him since high school. The only 
other decision he would have made was 
staying in California. 

"Ann and ) also have a special 
relationship," Rydze added. "She was 
my first AAU qualifier. I would have 
lJeen hurt and very disappointed if they 
hadn't come back." 

"Marvelous" Marv Throneberry will be on the 
sidelines as the men's, women's and co-ed 
semifinal intramural teams take the stage first. 

In the men's division, Tau Kappa EpSilon will 
battle with Slater 3rd and Joe's Place wll pull 
with Sigma ChI. 

In the women's contest, Linguinie and Clam 
Sauce will meet the Stickers and Marv's 
Milleret.s will tug against Kappa Kappa Gamma. 

And in the co-ed competition, the Carroll 
Hawkeyes I challenge Mudville No. 2 and the 
Friends of Gonzo will match up with the Carroll 
Hawkeyes II. 

The confrontations will continue as the 1M 
champions will be decided in their respectlVl 
divisions. 

And the close will be a rematch of the I'll 
National Championships. Will Ruby's Boys bt I 
able to defend their title against Temple HilIs1 ' 

College teams gather for Sports Festival 
Three III Intramural teams will be 

among 20 universities from Nebraska 
and Iowa when Saturday's Coors In
tramural Sports Festival comes to 
Iowa City. 

A full day of action is scheduled with 
co-ed volleyball, innertube water polo 
and softball on tap. The fun will sLart at 
9 a.m. on the UI's softball fields , 
volleyball courts and Field House pool. 
Iowa was selected as a host campus 
from 272 colleges and universities in 15 

western slates. 
Representing Iowa in the cooed 

events will be De Ja Vu, softball 
runners-up ; Mudville, water polo 
champions; and either the Bad News 
Bumper 's or the Blueballs in 
volleyball. 

The events are non·competitive WIth 
no winners or losers. The object of the 
Festival is to bring together students 
from many campuses for a day of mak
ing new friend and enjoying them-

selves. 
The Adolph Coors Company is offer

ing this program to colleges and un
ivesities in the western U.S. to enpand 
the positive relationship between the 
busine s and academic communities. 

"The Festival program represents'. 
more than an opportunity to build in
tercollegiate social relationships for 
the students," said Dr. Geald Recht, 
Marketing and Financial Manage
ment's director of research. "More im-

portantly, it demonstrates to the 
business and academic communities 
that benefit can be derived by working 
together . " 

In addition to the three co-ed events, 
Herky the Hawk will be present. Dur
ing the day, there will also be a frisbee 
demonstration, a jazz band perfor
mance, a helium balloon exhibition and 
many more activities of varying 
interest. 

Krll Rumley end U .. Hintze, membefl of the 
Alphl Karma Perrier telm, tow the line but 
couldn't mUlter enough Itrength In Thurl-

Haw.keye Arena/Recreation Campaign 

"I UKE TO PLAY BASEBALL 
AND I UKE TO DRINK UTE. 

MOST PEOPLE WOULD RATHER 
WATCH ME DRINK UTE!' 

M«v lhronebe<ry 
BoJeboI Legend 

;f 
/' 

Student Arena Support -Day 

• 3:00 APRIL 26th SATURDAY PENTACREST 

- See U of I Football Teams pull against United 
States National Heavyweight Tug-of-War 

Champions and runner-up 

~uy arena T-shirt $5.00, for admittance 

to reception 

• 5:00 M~IN LOUNGE IMU RECEPTION 

- See Hawkeye Arena/Recreation Campaign 
Movie 
Hear and speak with university Athletic 

Coaches and Administration 

Refreshments p,rovided by Miiler Brewing Co. 

See and hear marvelous 

Marv Throneberry at bo'th events! 




